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Diplomatic Negotiations

work
is astonishing how little money and
up-to-date
are required to make fashionable,
from last year’s cast-off
gowns ani wraps
“Home
clothing, if one only knows how.
Dressmaking” is a 32-pago hook, written by
that gives pictures of
an expert dressmaker,
for
fashionable dresses, wraps aud coats
how they
women and children, and tells just
that are faded,
oan be made from old garments
unfashionable in color, or out ef style.
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Boot and Shoes

cooked

Washington,

care

to

shoes at this aoason of the
year but prefer to make their old
ones last until later in the
season, wo
would call attention to our Repairing

Department where first olass work is
and at reasonable
done promptly
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look out for housecleaning.”
—Josh Billings' Almanac.

With Housecleaning Comes

BEATING.

CARPET

Steaming Attachment to our carpet
heating machine Is the only one In the city and
effectually destroys moth eggs or disease
germs.
The
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Forest
steam
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City Kye Borne and
Carpet Cleansing
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the bill through at
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insignificant

incident occurred

;

attempt was being made to
effect an arrangement to postpene private bill day until Tuesday. The Speak-

j

A

very

while

er

an

himself

seemed to hesitate about ask-

ing the consent of the House, whereupon
Mr. Brom well,Republican of Ohio, asked
if Tuesday was set apart for private bills

♦

| “It certainly would,” replied the
Speaker, promptly.
“Then I objeot,” shouted Mr. Brom-

♦

well.

♦
♦
♦

SPANISH

FLOTILLA

ARRIVES.

Subsequently he withdrew the obj ction with the understanding that Ttttsdny
be private bill day provided the foreign
affairs committee had no report to make
to the House.
The naval bill was then taken up.
Mr.
King, Democrat of Washington,
made a point of order against the provision for new battleships and torpedo boats.
It was overruled by the chair.
Mr. Cannon, ohairman of the appropriation committee, offered a substitute for
at
the bill providing for
the paragraph in
three battleships, six torpedo boats and
The substisix torpedo boat destroyers.
tute
provided for a battleship to cost
$3,000,000 exclusive of armament. 12 torpedo boat destroyers and 12 torpedo boats
WAR SHIPS CHEERED.
to cost not exceeding $4,000,000.
Mr. Cannon supported the amendment.
Havana,April 1.— The Spanish warships
Mr. Cannon appealed to members with
Oquendo left
Vizcaya and Olmi ante
Imcool heads and without passion to aot ns
Havana at B o’olock this afternoon.
nriau man eVmnlH ftf*t.
wharves
on
the
crowds gathered
mense
the
“What’s
objection?” asked Mr.
the iron clads as they
cheered
and
steamed nwav. Rear Admiral Euis Pator Norton, Democrat of Oiho, “have fou to
Navarro
leaving three battleships in the biil and
Lande a-, who relieved Admiral
commander in these increasing the number of torpedo boats
as Spanish naval
November, is on board the to the number provided in this amendwaters last
ment.
(Tremendous applause in the
Vizcaya.
The
Alfonso XII. remains here. Her gallery )
and
the
“Most
into
rigging
gentlemen believe,” said Mr.
crew mounted
cheered the Vizcaya and the Almiianto Cannon, "that within a week we will be
A despatch at war with one of the countries of the
Oquendo as they departed. the
That will mean additional taxMarquis earth.
from Madrid
says that
wealthiest
the
of
Span- ation and authorizations to borrow $500,
Lagunas, one
It means that these burdens
pay 000,000.
iards at the Capital, has offered to
shall be put on the people. Long before
for an iron clad.
can
be launobed the
these battleships
fear these battlewar will be over and I
FATHER STILL MISSING.

Madrid, April 3.—The Spanish torpedo flotilla arrived
Porto Rico at

By

|

once.

would Interfere with a rewhether it
portjjfrom the foreign affairs committee.

exerojsp

opp. Preble House.

Clores Cleansed Entry Day.

necessity of

WEST

Uk"

pears pretty well fatigued. Consequently
be will take some little rest before beginning active work on the message. He
has not yet determined what recommendation will be oommunioated to Congress.
My own individual opinion is that but
little faith can be put in promises made
hy Spain and this makes me hesitate
about accepting with any confidence her
latest proposals.
“In the first place she promised a long
time ago that the reconoentrados would
released. The result showed that this
be
opinion as to what should be done. The
has
not been kept. Now she
disoussiou was entirely on the lines indi- promise to
release them, bnt keep them
cated by the members. Nothing definite proposes
under military supervision. Who can tell
decided
was
upon and no conclusions
she will udhere to this expressed
The President will now take whether
reached.
intention? Broadly there appears to be
the views submitted to him under considthree courses open to the President in
eration
preparatory to his message to dealing further with this matter. The
Congress, which will be sent early next United States has presented its demand
President
week.
MoKinley has dene and
Spain has given her answer. Thus
a
great deal of work recently and ap- the case stands. While this brings a halt
the active negotiations which have
to
been in
progress for the last few days,
it does not mean that diplomatic relations
between the two countries are terminated,
forjj such a step is the last preliminary before an actnal state of war.
“United States Minister Woodford remains at his post at Madrid and is said to
The Spanish
be entirely safe from harm.
minister, Senor Bernabe also remains at
The critical
at Washington.
his post
affairs within recent days
condition of
what
him
led
and
his
consider
has
staff to
disposition of their effects would be made
in case their
position there became untenable. From
the Spanish standpoint
there is
the same disposition as that
shown by the authorities here to regard
the issue as made up. The answer of
Spain is looked upon as the limit of
concession which Madrid will grant. If
there is to he another move, the Spanish
government looks to the United States to
make it. This at least is the situation as
it presents itself to those best informed
in
Of course it oannot
Washington.
be foretold what Madrid will do in the
stress of
circumstances within the next
__
two days.
when
he
My baby was about four weeks old
But those best ablo to judge do not exbegan to suffer from that terrible disease,
as
any further move from Madrid,
pect
I
Eczema. I tried every remedy
thought
they say that Spain has reached the limit
in
called
the
would do him good. I even
of her concessions.
doctor who told mo it would wear away in
The
Spanish minister has naturally
no
to
account.
I
been a centre in the exciting interests or
time, but I used his medicine
him.
He
He is fully conscious of the
cried
the
did not know what to do with
'day.
still
gravity of the situation and while his
all the time and his face was equal to a raw
expressing hope for peace, speaks tomay
piece of meat, it was horrible, and looked as
which
friends of the eventualities
if there was never any skin on it. I had to
To one of them he said today that
come.
I was fairly
carry him around on a pillow.
two nations
he could not believe that
recommended
then
to
nse
of oalm and sensible people
disoouraged. I was
made np
of _wur.
The
time
horrors
I used
first
Ccticura Remedies.
would rush into untold
and
He added that it would be^a wicked
them I could see the change. 1 used about
cruel crime for this result to be precipihalf a box of Cuticcra (ointment), and not
the
The staff of
legation Is
tated.
one half cake of Ccticuba Soap, and at the
and night and the lights
working
day
week
was
end ef one short
my baby
until
entirely
in the leguti'on office were burning
secrecured. There has never been a trace of it
ij o’clock this
morning, while the
is
skin
as
smooth and soft
since, to-day his
attaches were deciphering
and
taries
deMbs. J. C. FREESE,
turn reducing
and in
as a piece of silk.
cablegrams
> to
So.
1st
to
360
Feb. 21, ’98.
St., Brooklyn, E. D.
cipher for transmissio
spatches
Madrid. The minister personally *uPei'is
MATU£DQ
f To know that a warm bath with CotiIntended all this work and no effort
IvluinOiOa cu«A J-Oap, and a tingle anointing
in
or spare expense
to condonse
made
with CtrrxctJBA, purest of emollient skin curet. will afford
Deinstant relief in the most distressing of itchiug. burning,
presenting by cable the information
and ecaly infantile humors of the skin and scalp, with
tween the officials here and at MadridI ots of hair, and not to use them, ie to fail in your duty.
bulletin
Late this afternoon a Madrid
Thit treatment means comfort and rest for parent as well
was
was received stating that the Pope
as gratefal relief and refreshing sleep for child, aid Is
paoifle influence* by
seeking to
pure, sweet, safe, speedy, and economical.
inducing both fSmtn and the
SoldthroncfcgBttheworld. WfmiPiMCunt. to accept an armistice In Cnba, L" 41119
Coar* Props-, Borom. How to Core BabrUupaon, tne»

Speedily

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO,
Fire

^JKCY

v
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committee, desired.to go ahead with the
naval appropriation bill despite the faot
under the rules this was private
that
bill day. He explained briefly the urgent

should be the particular form our policy
in bringing to an end the
shall take
horrors in Cuba and securing the independence of the island.
Propositions ranging from a simple
recognition of Cuban independence to
a
straight out declaration of war have

|

sessions of the House in these excitlpg
days and today an hour before the session convened every inehj of available
spaoe was taken, and hundreds, besieged
the doors unable to gain admission.
Mr.
Boutelle, chairman of the Nav»l

PORTO RICO.

fSLANt^

£

|

Ai Crank, 2V4 inch drop to the Crank kl/ Mr.
suggestion on t is point.
'I* Hanger, Large Sprockets Front and W It is McKinley’s
thought that any of the resolutions
ilk Bear, Arch Crown handsomely kl/
recognition of
W nickle plated, Swaged Spokes nicely W except possibly simple
iik nickle plated and Doth handle bar kl/ independence would lead to war.
There were of course all sorts of rumors
and saddle post are held by expand- W
Ai ers in place of the common clamp, kl/ in circulation including reports of medi'I* used on most wheels, and all this
ation
by some European powers, but no
Ai
For $50
such suggestion has come to this governW I,ess a good sized discount for cash.
Ai There is not a better wheel the world
ment, for as late as 6 o’clock in response
to a direct question. Assistant Secretary
over, no matter what the price.
Day said that there had been no offer of
/IV G. M. SUANJ.AN, Mgr.,
mediation by
any foreign government.
Puritan & Dir: go Bicycle Factory
One member of the cabinet, in speuking
22 Temple St., Best ALepnlr Sbop
of the meetings today, spoke substantialin Maine.
arpldtfl9tp
k
ly as follows:
“In tbe morning it was apparent to us
all that, having exhausted all diplomatic
efforts to bring about a better condition
of affairs in Cuba and they having failed,
the whole question must be submitted to
Congress. At our afternoon meeting the
President requested each member of the
cabinet to express freely his individual

are

\\

|
I

Jk\ finish is not excelled by any Bicycle
the Capitol, but there is
are
W been urged at
fjl ,ii the market, that’s what we
ilk giving you on the Dirigo, it’s a com- k|k hardly a doubt that the majority of Con'I? panion to the Puritan and has the W gress await the executive lead before
Ak following Points:
k|/
and is disposed to adopt
Flush Joints all over, Two Piece Vr t iking aotion
fl?

Gluten.

AT
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♦

this hour, seems certain to involve hosThe whole record will be laid
tilities.
before Congress and the question Is now
earnest consideration of what
under

l

i

ARRIVED

the President will review at

received Spain’s anmany years.
to the ultimatum of this governswer
ment and finding it unsatisfactory practically decided upon a polioy, which, at

.V

NATURAL;

m iiwr-HHIP"

Appropriation

Consideration.

solution of the Cuban problem.
Tbe cabinet meeting this morning was
unquestionably the most important held

dtflstp_

marl i

Rich,

HU

Naval

peaceful

539 Congress St, Brown Block,

the

they
just as good

MANIFESTED

IN ALL SPEECHES-

some length the record as it stands between this
government and Spain, but
will not Insist on further time in which
to continue negotiations looking to the

in

which

SPIRIT

Question.

doubt that the President and the members of his cabinet now regard a conflict
with Spate; a« almost inevitable. In hiB
all probmessage to Congress which In
ability will be sent in next Monday and
certainly early next week it is under-

put

on new

either of which

Til

WAR
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SURPRISED IN WASHINGTON.

be true, the Pope has not given any instructions or informnti n along this line
to Mgr. Martinelli, the papal deli gate at
Washingon, April 1.—Tho Madrid deThe latter has taken no
Washington.
rehas
been
It
spatch announcing tho arrival of the
step toward’ mediation.
port d that one of the archbishops of the Spanish torpedo flotilla at Porto Kico was
Catholic church in the course of an informal conversation with high officials quite unexpected in
Washington and
bere.suggestedithe mediation of the Pope. created considerable comment in navy
no
and
unofficial
was
however,
This,
authorized proposition of any character oiroles. So far as could be learned no inFurthermore
from Rome.
has come
there is llttl reason to believe the ad- formation on this point has been received
would receive with favor
ministration
The
the State or Navy Departments.
of this character from by
any proposition
arrival of the flotilla surpasses all forea foreign source.
In
Congress 1 he situation was little casts as to the time necessary to make the
changed from the tension of the past
the Senate was in trip and indicates that a
While
two days.
high rate of
seoret selssion thore was a great deal of
was maintained across the ocean.
speed
under
The
debate,
talk.
war
subject
the acquisition of the Danish West Indies,
SENATE COMMITTEE’S REPORT,
served as a text for the disoussion. On
the House side the members gathered in
groups and talked of the war, for they
Call For Recognition of Cuban
seemed to have the impression that such It Will
The Assoutcome was inevitable.
an
Independence and Intervention.
ciated Press bulletin announcing the reply of Spain, was read with much interest,scores of members ]istening*while one
April 1.—The sub-oomWashington,
The forwould read aloud.the despatch.
tho Senate committee on foreign relations committee of the Senate mittee of
or its sub-committee was in session neareign relations appointed to draft a report
ly all day considering the Maine disaster and prepare a form of resolution outlinas a part of the Cuban question as well as
of action whi h this governthe
reply of Spain, which had been ing a course
the committee early in the ment shall pursue towards Spain with
furnished
day.
reference to Cuba, so far completed its
Nothing of importance was actually work today that it will be able to report
senaccomplished at the Capitol, but the
totiment showed plainly that if the Presi- to the full committee at its meeting
ir>ucdn»P
la
ffit* i r* t pr v^Ti ti fin hn
morrowreceive hearty support. There is a
will
will recommend
The sub-committee
disposition in some quarters of Congress tho
ui a
resuiuHuu
lu ujoij111^
of
adoption
the
to merely recognize
independence
Cnba.; 'the reooinmendatlon of the Presi- ill tho first place for t,ha recognition ofthe
dent will carry great weight. It the Pre- independence of the Cuban republic and
sident should simply report that diploin the second for tija intervention by the
macy Is at an end and leave the termina- United States ^vith her army an navy
tion of future course with Congress, it
for the purpose of assisting the Cubans to
is probable that Immediate Intervention
secure independence in case Spain conwill be recommended.
tinues to refuse to concede it.
The committee treat the resciudin g of
IT WILL REQUIRE WAR.
the order for concentra ion of the Cuban
Washington, April 1—A Republican non-combatants us a subterfuge and will
member of the House foreign affairs com- dwell upon
tho past if not the present
mittee said that the order for the release treatment of
these
unfortunates, will
satiswould
not
be
of the reoonoentradoes
detail the Maine disaster and attempt to
is
no doubt
“There
added:
and
factory
demonstrate that it is a sufficient cans.!
what the ultimate result must and will for the declaration of war, if this counbe.
Cuba will be free and independent. try were desirous of making it such and
I think It will require war. I do not see also it would touch upon the ^injury to
how Spain can surrender the island with- American interests caused by the Cuban
out a resort to hostilities, but there is a
struggle as a full justification of our
much better understanding today between interference.
leaders
the
the President and
Republican
has been an effort to persuade
There
Some of the more the committee that Spain’s release of the
than there has been.
him are reconcentrados leaves the United States
radical who have talked with
satisfied that the President will insist on practically without excuse for into'vet
absolute tion.
what they are demanding—the
but tho committee has not so far
independence of Cuba.
been convinced
by this reasoning and
is
there
great unanimity in the rejection
SPANIARDS LIKE IT.
of this view as there is in the decision
course to be
pursued
Madrid, April 1.—The message which as to the generalwill
report upon Moud; y
the Cuban colonial government has ad- The committee
made
it has
then
evident
that
is
it
dressed to President McKinley through unless
minister at been
impossible for the President tu
Senor
Bernabe, Spanish
his promised message for lack
Washington, the full text of which has complete
been published here, lias caused a feel- of time.
The
disposition of he committee is
ing of deep emotion throughout Spain,
for
since it represents the opinion not only against nauoh further postponement
present inof “a
large majority of the Cubans," any oause. The committee's
to the effect that
but also the unanimous feeling of all formation is, however,
message will be ready for submission
political parties, whose leaders were con- the
w.
tomorro
sulted prior to its despatch.

Winter Harbor, April 1.—Elijah Crane
and son James WBnt fishing at Egg Rock
Thursday morning each In a small boat.
snow storm
In the afternoon a severe
home
came on and both men started for
He reached
the young man in advance.
has
failed
home in safety but his father
to return.

ships’gwill

be

obsolete.”; (Applause

on

the floor.)
Mr. Boutelle, in a spirited reply,'declared that the history of naval warfare
showed that the great naval battles of
the world had been won by the ships of
the battle line.
Mr. Hilboru, Republican of California,
member of the naval committee, ara
gued earnestly in favor of authorizing
the permanent increase to the battle line
A SUSPICIOUS DEATH.
provided in the bill.
who
was
man
Mr.
Tangier, April 1.—A
Cummings, Democrat of New
State?
of
the
United
under the protection
York, declared that the value of the batconsulate has died in n Moorish prison tleship
demonstrated at the
had been
near Casa Blanca under suspicious cirbattle of Yalu.
official
States
The United
cumstances.
Mr.
Pearce, Republican of Missouri,
leaves for Casa Blanca tomorrow to in- offered an amendment to increase the
vestiate the case.
number of tornedo boats and torpedo
boat destroyers authorized by the bill to
DEBT DECREASED.
12 each and to increase the appropriation
Washington, April 1.—The statement, of from $2,300,000 to $4,000,000.
shows
that
Mr. Boutelle said the committee was
the publio debt issued today
the debt at the oiose of business March 13, perfectly willing to accept the Pear'e
in the treasury was SI ,008,716,less cash
Continued on sixth Page.
351, a decresae for the month of 511,387,865.

The U,S. (government
Report shows Royal
liking Powder to he
stronger, purer and
bettor than any other
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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SAD

FATE.

The New York newspapers recently
published the details of the suicide of a
society woman who became crazed by
headache and drowned herself in the
harbor. What a sad end to a life that
ought to have been completely happy!

DANISH ISLES DROPPED.
Opposition

to Their Purchase in the

Senate.
PLAN WAS EARNESTLY URGED BY
SENATOR LODGE.

Sharp Word® Exchanged Over Policy

of

Bringing Matter Up at This Time and
Jt was Finally Dropped at Mr. Lodge’s
Own

Snggestiou.

April 1.—In the open
session of the Senate today Mr. Chandler
of New Hampshire, called up the resolution he introduced yesterday morning requiring the President to send the Cuban
consular correspondence to the Senate
and at his suggestion it was referred to
Washington,

doubly

sad because advanced science
Munyon has a
could have saved her!
specific for ail kinds of headache, which
cures in three minutes and leaves no depressing effects. One or two doses will
stop Sick Headache. Neuralgia, HeadNervousness.
aches from Indigestion,
Overwork, Colds, Intemperance, or Railroad or Ocean Travel.
In striking contrast to the above sad
case is that of Mrs. E. Hardin, 3.950 Germantown Avenue. Philadelphia. Pa», wife
of the Clerk of the Board of Education,
who says: “For thirty years I suffered
with sick headache, which appeared in
attacks of severe pain, so intense that I
was obliged to remain in bed for days
These attacks appeared alat a time.
most every week, and at no time did I
ever receive relief, although I consulted
the most skilled physicians In the city.
The headaches 6eemed to wear themselves out and then commence anew. At
to
last I was induced
try Munyon’9
Headache Cure.
The relief was magical
and almost Instantaneous. I rolloweu up
the treatment and was completely cured
—for three years have passed and I have
had no return of the headaches. I have
recommended Munyon’s Remedies to a
number of my friends, and I have retheir most sincere thanks for
ceived
many wonderful cures that have been accomplished by these little pellets.”
Professor Munyon has a separate specific for each disease, the only logical
system of medicine.

side the continental lines and saying that
the possession of the islands, which would
international
inevitably involve us in
entanglements, would bo troublesome and
lead
to complications at any time
might
wmch would be avoided if we did not
have the islands.
If we should acquire
their
the islands for strategic purposes
fortilications would be
a
necessity and
that would involve a great expense.
Senators Frye and Lodge both replied
to the latter point.
They stated that it
that
was evident from the developments
Porto Kico rather than Havana would be
the center of our war with Spain, then in
that event the Danish group would be of
inestimable advantage to us. Indeed they
considered it almost essentia! to an early
ending of the war.
They asserted that
Spain’s coal supply at Porto Rico was exbe
and
that
it could
tremely light
praotically controlled by us if we should
own the Danish possessions in the quarter.
They also stated it to be the earnest desire
of the administration to
control the
islands. Senators Cockrell and Pettigrew
also opposed the resolution. Mr. Cockrell
contended that it would be a great mistake from a naval point of view to acquire
the island and Mr. Pettigrew said that
the islands would only make additional
territory to protect in case of war with

Spain.

Senator Cookrell said that in case of
with Spain Porto Rico could
be
taken more cheaply than
Danish
the
islands oould be defended.
ImAll the Senators who spoke, including
the committee on foreign relations.
mediately afterwards, however, he intro- members of the committee on foreign relooked on
war as
inevitable,
duced another resolution which went over lations,all
their arguments for or against
basing
the
for
of
state
the
secretary
calling upon
acquisition upon tills tneory.
Senator Morgan favored the resolution
same information. After the passage of a
secret and in doing so dwelt more or less upon
few bills the Senate went into
the outlook for war.
He detailed the delegislative session, the proceedings occu- struction of the Maine, expressing the
afternoon
the
of
opinion that it was due to Spanish
pying the greater part
and being devoted to a discussion of the treachery.
Senator Tillman interrupted at this
wisdom of purchasing the Danish West
to say that any child would
India islands.
mow that the vessel was blown
up from
the outside..
What he wanted to know,
he said was, who did it. If the committee
Senate
1—Xhe
spent
Washington, April
knew the Senate sjiould, he said, be inalmost the entire day in the disoussion of
formed and tbe oommittee
should not
the resolution reported yesterday from the pursue its usual course of keeping imSenato committee on foreign relations for portant developments from the Senate.
This intimation was made in a brief
the acquisition of the West India islands,
speech in Senator Morgan’s time and
owned by Denmark and the session was created
quite a scene.
closed by the practical withdrawal of the
Senator Gray a member of the committhat Mr. Tillman should
resolution by Senator Lodge its author. tee demanded
The
names when he makes charges.
He stated that the debate had developed give
South Carolina Senator was proceeding
suoh a wide difference of opinion the in the same general lines when Mr. MorPATRIOTIC SPANIARDS.
Senate where there had heretofore been gan, who had grown very impatient, asserted his right to the floor, commanding
suoh unanimity that he would not further
Mr. Tillman to take his seat. This he did
the
the matter at a time when
press
the incident was for the time being
and
House
the
at
Scenes
Royal
Opera
Stirring
all
Senaof
President needed the support
ended, allowing the debate to prooeed.
at Madrid.
Senator Pettus supported and Senator
tors of all parties. He moved that the
Cafler.v opposed the resolution.
Senate proceed to the consideration of
At 5.81 p. m., the Senate went from
Madrid, April 1—The display of patriotio executive business, thus voluntarily for secretive legislative to executive session
at
tho
This
at
the
fevor
Royal the time abandoning the resolution.
and soon afterwards
performance
adjourned until
The as- action on the
Opera last night was thrilling.
part of Senator Lodge was Monday.
semblage numbered about 8,000 persons. preceded by an animated debate and
TO REMAIN AT HAMPTON ROADS.
The Queen Regent, who was accompanied many sharp words were exchanged over
and
the
Astnrlas
Princess
of
the
the
by
the polioy of bringing In a proposition The Flying Squadron Will Not Be Moved
Infanta Isabella, was the object of re- liable to divide the Senate at a time when
For Fresent.
Most of the younger unanimity was especially desirable and
peated ovations.
ladies, especially those belonging to the when all parties had shown a disposition
Washington,
April 1.—The flying
higher ranks of the aristocracy wore rib- to give their utmost support to the ad- squadron is to
remain in
Hampton
hair.
their
colors
in
bons of the national
ministration in preparation for the war Roads for the
at least. This
present
When the orchestra played tho national which almost all the speakers considered
announcement was made late this afterhymn a wave of intense enthusiasm probable.
Many speeches were made on noon by Secretary Long and set at rest
The
the
over
Queen,
as
to
so
far
assemblage.
swept
this line and many even went
the reports current throughout the day
the princesses, the ministers, the grandees
that an
advantage had been that a movement of the squadron was
spontaneously intimate
—everyone in fact—rose
and gave vent to a great shout of “Viva taken of the situation to press a proposi- imminent.
stated
that
The secretary
followed
by loud shouts of tion whioh they considered questionable the
Kspana
department believed that the pres“Long ”live the Queen,” “Long live the with the hope that the Senate
In
its
ent rendezvous of the squadron was the
Queen.
the President
On the stage the chorus was composed patriotic desire to support
most available one from which the ships
consider the
with at a critical time would
of the leading singers of
Spain,
under Commodore Schley could operate
were
whom
grouped the principal matter favorably now, whereas It would in
carrying out the purpose for whioh
musicians,
painters and artists of the not do so in a time of quiet.
Senators
reinit was formed, that is, the protection of
country, while the orchestra was
forced by military bands in full uniform. Gorman and Pettigrew were among those the North Atlantic seaboard. He added
the midst of the excitement two who took this position.
Mr. Gorman reIn
that no orders had been issued to Gomregiments of infantry marched in single ferred to the recent unanimous action of
modore Schley and that none were in
file across the stage and so appeared to be
the vast sum of immediate contemplation.
an eudless body of men
whereupon the Congress in entrusting
In
the various phases of the situation
his
for
exnational anthem was again sung and the $50,000,000 to the President
flying squadron stood out
audience clamored for the national ban- penditure in maintaining the dignity of today the
Then some one on the stage took the country and said that sinoe the days prominently, both as a centre of publio
ner.
confidence had interest in connection with rumored ordown a flag from the wings of the stage of Washington, no such
and it was hoisted on high by a group of been imposed in a chief magistrate of the ders for its sailing from the roads and as
artists who bore it to the middle of the nation, but that while there was a great a matter of consideration by the departaloft. trust it carried with it a vast responsibili- ment. It is stated on reliable authority
stage where the flag was waved
This direct appeal to the national senti- ty.
So far the legislative branch of the that the department discussed the quesof ordering the ships to sea,
prement provoked a stupendous demonstra- government had been united in support tion
It was evidently Im- sumably, though not officially so stated,
tion which seemed endless. At length the of the executive.
with the approach of the
Queen rose to leave and the orchestra possible to preserve this cohesion on the in connection
torpedo flotilla, whioh was en
played the royal march whloh caused the part of the proposition and he counselled Spanish
Rico.
for
Porto
It has been an open
route
applause to recommence, all the ladies that it not be pressed.
Senator
Pettigrew took a similar secret that the naval authorities have
joining in it, acclaiming the Queen and
while the men position.
He said he was willing to sup- regarded the approach of the Spanish flowaving handkerchiefs,
apprehension. After considerrapturously cheered her majestry. As the port the administration in ail reasonable tilla with
ovation continued the Queen was obliged and just measures in the preparation of ing the matter, however, it was decided
to return to the front of the royal box what appeared an inevitable war but that that no orders would be issued looking to
the squadron. While
half a dozen times and bow her ao knowl- he did not intend because of his loyalty to the movement of
tbe decision is understood to have been
a
be induoed to give his adherance to
edgments of the applause.
based
primarily upon the fact that it
Her majesty was unable to conceal her measure that did not appeal to his own
unwise to remove the ships
would be
emotion.
judgment.
present valuable strategic
It was generally remarked that in spite
The islsnds were, he said, fully 1500 from their
it is believed that diploof the occasion and the intensity of the miles from our own coast and an attempt position, yet
considerations
also
had some
matic
in
violapatriotic excitement not a single ory was to acquire them now would be
was
It
pointed out that the
heard against the United States.
tion of our polioy of not annexing terri- weight.
sending of the squadron in the direction
The performance lasted until la. m.,
and it is the general opinion that such a there was no assurance beyond the word of the West Indies, even though its miswere not to intercept the flotilla
scene was never witnessed in Spain.
of tho Senators that the President really sion
and would be
regarded as a hostile act not
The receipts are estimated to exceed a desired the purchase of the islands
million pesetas.
intimated that the committee on foreign warranted by the present condition of
of the affairs.
relations had taken advantage
present apparently friendly spirit of ConTHE WEATH EREL LIBERAL SAYS SPAIN HAS
of
a
policy which
question
gress to spring
REACHED LIMIT.
at the least had only very brief consideration from the executive. He said Senator
of tho
Madrid, April 1.—The most important Lodge had a report in favor for apolicy
year
comment on the situation this afternoon now undertaken in his desk
of
the measure
friends
the
that
and
El
is
that of the ministerial
Liberal,
whioh may be looked up as undoubtedly sought to get it through now under the
He called attenreflecting the position of the Spanish stress of war pressure.
tion to the fact that Senator Lodge had
government. The paper says:
not be annexed
could
islands
that
the
said
we
can
to
remove
a
We have done all
war, and if this is true, and
pretext for a rupture. If President Mc- in time of imminent
was evias it is, it
Kinley refuses our concessions, we, with with war
not be time to coma
quiet conscience, will await any trials dent that there would
to
make
them
in
time
the
come
and
defend
oar
honor
purchaso
which may
plete
If there was going to be war
and onr rights. The entire nation sup- available.
This was the the United States he thought could secure
ports the government.
in Cute
Washington, April 1.—Forecast for
meaning of yesterday’s evening enthu- all the coaling stations necessary
Rich and poor are working to- and if there was no war none would be
siasm.
Friday for New England and EesternNew
No one asks whether the sum needed.
gether.
Senator Lodge replied briefly to this, York, fair weather; northwesterly winds.
collected goes for warships. It suffices
to know that It will be employed to rebut admitting his long advocacy of the acquiBoston, April 1.—Local forecast for
Spain must no sition of the Danish possessions, explain- Boston and
pressure.
any foreign
vicinity, Saturday: fair
action
at the
to secure
efforts
his
the
continual
menace
under
live
ing
longer
and unrest,of the past three years. There present time. He said that he called upon weather; west to northwest winds.
the purmore debating or
must be
haggling. the Prasident with reference to
Interven- chase of the islands and that not only he
Even a rupture la preferable.
tion is do facto even now. We desire and but the naval oilioials had cor.ourred in
Local Weather Report.
would
anpeal for peace. But the limit of our the opinion that their possession
hostililong suffranoe is at an end. We will not be of inestimable value in case of
Portland,
Me., April 1.—The local
be the aggressors; but we will defend our ties in the West Indies. Senators Perkins
attacked
bureau
both
office records as to the
and
weather
our
traditional
and
Elkins,
with
Republicans,
tenacity
rights
unwise in
the puroha-e proposition as
bravery.”
weather are as follows:
us
in
liable
to
involve
that it was
expense
8 a. m. Barometer 29.831: Thermomand unnecessary entanglements. Senator
that ordinarily he would eter 29. Dew Point 17; Humidity 50;
Teller stated
CUBANS WILL AGREE TO NO
favor annexation and that he had done so Wind NW; Velocity 10; weather, clear.
ARMISTICE.
for many years, but that he would not
Barometer 29.947; Thermom8 p.m.
a
Washington, April 1.—“Spain has an- advise at) effort to seoure action at
Dew Point 23; Humidity 63;
eter 33;
swered on the lines of its traditional poli- critioal time like the present w'hen it was Wind
NW; Velocity 14; weather clear.
cy,” said Senor Quesada of the Cuban unwise to bring any proposition calcumaxiuin
Mean daily thermometer 34;
division.
.junta, when made acquainted.today with lated to create disoord and
thermomSenator Bacon of Georgia spoko against thermometer
40; minium
Spain’s reply.
“She will not answer directly, but al- tbs resolution saying that for present or eter .27; maximum velocity wind,20, NW;
islands would total precipitation 00.
ways by dilatory and evasive replies so immediate war purposes the
as to
gain time, whioh is the ally, as be useless and that they could be acquired
some
time.
at
future
wanted
if
of
her
to
used
say,
diplomacy.
Philip II.
Weather Observation.
Senator Mason was among the support“Tinder no consideration, except after
The agricultural department weather
recognition of the independence of the ers of the resolution. He put his support
taken
Cuban republio will the Cubans accept on the ground that he was willing to aid bureau for yesterday, April 1,
There will be the administration in any way deemel at 8
any armistice whatever.
p, m., meridian time, the o'oserva
for the successful prosecution of
on our part
hostilities
of
necessary
no
suspension
tion for each section being given in the
the war with Spain.
until our freedom has been assured.
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
Senator Lodge opened the proceedings
“The next few months,” he continued,
of weather:
state
the favorable ones for our opera- in the secret session with a general stateire
Boston. 40degrees, NW. dear; New York
tions anil we will pursue them vigorous- ment concerning the advantages of conHe argued 40 degrees, NW, p. cloudy; Philadelphia,
while at the same time disease will trolling the Danish islands.
1
be- 40 degrees, N, clear;
Washington, 48
ipe out half of the starved, disgruntled that this country should own them
an 1 discontented remnant of the Spanish cause of contlnguity to our own shores degrees, NW, p.eloudy; Albany, 86degrees,
and for stragetic purposes,
going orer W, clear; Buffalo, 84degrees, W, cloudy;
army from the island.
that the Spaniards niuoh of the ground covered in his report Detroit, 36 degrees, NE, snow; Chicago,
mere fact
“The
30 degrees, N, cloudy; St. Paul, 38 deof
of
even
consider
the
idea
to
yesterday.
are willing
to grees, NW, dear; Huron,Dak., 42 degrees,
Senator Gray replied in
opposition
suspending hostilities with us,” he conon the
34 degrees, W,
Bismarck,
N, cloear;
duced, “is proof positive that they recog- this policy, basing his antagonism
not only our belligerency, but that ground that it was against the policy of dear;
Jacksonville, 58 degrees, NE,
nize
outrain.
the
United
States
to
are
defeated.”
acquire territory
already
they know they
war

i'unoture

!

SHORT REGULAR SESSION.

HOW SPEAKER

CHECKER

HOUSE

Senate Adjourned to

Consider

Danish

Island Purchase.

Review of tlie Storm

Scenes of Lasl

Wednesday.
Washington, April 1.—The attendance
both in the galleries and on the floor of Mr.Bailey’s Attempt to Override the Kul.i
the Senate at the opening of
today's
Brilliant Attack from
session was

lighter

than it had been for

Was

a

of Wisconsin presented

By

a

Mr. Reed.

week.
Mr. Mitohell

Met

[SPECIAL*

a

TO THE

prerogatives of the House a question o f
involved
was
undoubtedly
and on this ground Speaker Crisp admit
ted the resolution, whioh in another par
related also to the independence of Ha
wall.
But

only

PRESS.]

Crisp
tion.

Washington, April 1.—In the remarkable proceedings in the House on Wedthat the
nesday, which undoubtedly relieved the
of
ments of the country were in favor
perilous situation for the time,the Speakwar should be demanded to
a cliff of granite
er of the House stood like
peace unless
disintegrating influences
preserve the honor and integrity of the against the
country. It was referred to the committee within the Republican party and the aga score
or more
of
otizens of Milwaukee, saying
business and conservative ele-

spondence.

At the request of Mr. Chandler the resolution was referred to the committee on
foreign relations, the Senator expressing
it would be
the hope and belief that
promptly aoted upon.
Mr. Chandler then introduced a resolution nnlllnu unon the secretary of state
for euch information as has been received
by his department concerning the rcooncentradoes in Cuba, Including the reports
from the United States consuls in Cuba.
Ths resolution went oyer.
These bills were passed:
inTo authorize the secretary of the
terior to issue a permit to the American
Invalid sooiety of Boston to occupy 160
abandoned Fort
acres of land on the
Stanton
military reservation in New
for the
sanitarium
a
Mexioo for
national
To extreatment of pulmonary disease.
tend the right of commutation to certain
Oklahoma
in
homestead settlers on lands
opened to settlement under the provisions
of law, and to extend $20,000 to the University of Kansas for relief.
On motion of Mr. Allison of Iowa it
was decided that when the Senate adjourn
today it will be until next Monday.
Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts said that
he desired to bring before the Senate a
matter of importance and moved that the
The
Senate go into executive session.
motion was agreed to at 18.83 p. m.

PRESIDENT

NOT

SO

CONFIDENT

OF PEACE.

Washington, April

1.—The

President

the situation very thoroughly
and
with Senator Davis this morning
Madrid
showed him the dispatoh from
that arrived last night.
It oan be reiterated anthoritavely that
was
the latest dispatch' from Madrid
thoroughly unsatisfactory to the administration.
Its dissatisfaction was
openly announced during several of the conferences
that took place during the morning hours.
That the President has less confidence
in a peaceable ultimate outcome some of
those who saw him today said was apparent from the views he expressod to
several of his closest friends.
While he expressedly refrains from stating that he he has given up all hope, one
of his closest political friends intimated
immediately after being olosted with the
President that a settlement on a peaoe
The President is
basis seemed unlikely.
in
Conaware of the strong sentiment
gress and is taking the leaders into iiis
confidence. That Congress may be in acoord with him, he is not attempting to
withhold the information in his possession
from them but at the same time is taking
steps to prevent diplomatic information;
the negotiathat might seriously affect
tions now rapidly reaohing a climax from
back to
being made puhlio and carried
This makes those lenders who
Madrid.
reticent.
see him very
Representative Dingley of Maine, the
in the
floor leader of the Republicans
House and chairman of the ways and
a
means committee, had
long private interview with the President.
went over

SEAME^T FOR

THE FLEET.

steamer
Fort Monroe, April 1.—The
Yorktown landed 45 seamen here today,
30 of whom were assigned to the cruiser
Columbia and 15 to the Minneapolis,
which is expeoted here this evening.
Lieut. Bralnard of the Brooklyn has been
relieved and assigned to command of one
of the mosquito fleet tugs.
The first move of the flying squadron
when
was made shortly after noon today
the Massachusetts and Brooklyn came
down Hampton Roads and anchored off
The Columbia will join
Fort Monroe.
The Montgomery,
them after coaling.
whioh is expeoted here, is believed to be
coming for the purpose of having imgun
provements made to some of her
mounts, and not to join.

counsels on
the supreme
left divided
question of many years.
This deplorable result the Speaker prevented. Just how he did It is not even
When the House
yet fully understood.
was
in full progress.
the revolt
Mr. Bailey of Texas presented his
resolution, sympathy on the Republican
side was so open and evident that the

met

When

of more

heart

thnn one

supporter."of

the

administration

sank, and the Speaker’s
face took on an expression of sternness
and resolution »which betrayed that he
considered the crisis no ordinary one.
this situation the great influence of
an
uncompromising position backed by
a
strong will and quick intelligence
In

showed to the full its effeots on a conditof wavering and uncertainty. The
ion
mutineers—and the term is not intended
as

disrespecttul

or

condemnatory—were

The Speaker was cernot wholly sure that
their position was the best; he had no
doubt that his was not only the best, but
one that a great party could
the only
not quite certain.
ware
tain.
They

He took his position promptly
take.
and they knew that there he would stay
if not a man In the House stood by him.
And finally there was no feeling of unfriendliness between the Speaker and the
There was mutual respect
dissidents.
and good will, In many
strong personal friendship between the Speaker and
the men who had meditated an uprising
against his ruling. Therefore the personal element.drew them to him rather than
repelled them. This consideration, while
oases

the logic of the situation’
apart
had its importance in the result.
Therefore when the Speaker took his
stand half the batlte was won. It was
fully won when he stated his side of
from

with a strength of argument,
the case,
and a vigor that made the defence really a most dashing attaok on the enemy’s
The case put up by the Demoposition.
cratic leader was shown to be unsound;
and Mr. Bailey himself was overthrown
in a manner very quiet, but so effective
that both sides of the House saw it and
Mr. Bailey had brought
understood It.
forward a precedent that did not fit the
case, and the Speaker sent back to him
that
exactly fitted it. And with it
he sent the suggestion that it had been
oreated on a point of order made by Mr.

one

shall be referred to a committee before It
This rule is
can come before the House.
said
at
the
was
L—It
New York, April
The House has
Cuban Junta today that the insurgents the result of necessity.
were prepared to give material aid to the not time
to consider every proposition
United States should war with Spain be
that members might wish to bring fordeclared.
“If the United States sends us arms and ward. It has not even time to consider
ammuultion,” said an attache today, all the matters which committees con“we could raise our army to 60,000 men, sider worthy for its attention.
Theremnroh on Havana, and raze the city or
fore this rule that matters must Jirst, go
storm the occupants into submission.”
to committees is one of the oldest and
WOODFORD PREPARES TO LEAVE. most strictly observed of all the rules of

INSURGENTS WILL AID.

PARIS

GREEN

WITH

COFFEE.
Boston, April 1.—A Globe special from
Cherryfield says that a young girl employed by Mr. and Mr. Pblnnemore has

or

cold

water and

FELS-NAPTHA
soap

THAT’S COMMON SENSE

clotiies-washing.
winter and summer.
FELS & CO., PHILADELPHIA.
Of

grocers,

to

entertain the

Boutelle]

resolu

Mr. Bailey overlooked this vital dlstinc
tion, and also the fact that on anotho
offered t
had
ocoasion Mr. Boutelle
simple resolution for recognizing the in

“The Goods the People want, and the
Prices they want to pay.”
A

grand demonstration of

our

endeavors

will

be

given at

combined

our

SPRING and EASTER
OPENING
-OF-

and “the rights, reputation
and conduct of members individually in
their
capacity only”
representative
being considered essenThese questions,
tially oonnected with the exercbe of the
legislative function, ore in order to he
brought to the attention of tho House

that they should go to committee
matter. This, however,
like any other
not
was
acoepted as doctrine then by
and tho old
leading parliamentarians,
remains of bearing questions

practice
privilege

of

unless

the

tho floor when presented,
House by vote decides other
on

Wi60.
Mr.

Bailey sought to bring his resolution for Cuban independence before the
House by claiming that it was a question

of

privilege.
proceeding

He based his oiaini
in the 53d Congress

upon a
Mr. Boutello had sought to
in which
bring the Hawaiian question before the
House on the plea that the President had
been invading the prerogative of the

House.

If the President had invaded the

ETS

PATTEI HATH

MONDAY, APRIL 4, AT 9 A. M.

is an abstract from the telegram received
from
Gen, Woodford on the evening of
Maroh 81, 1898, on the general situation
in Cuba:
“He
informs the
government of the
%
United States that Gen. Blanoo has reuntil
we nave been
and
From
voked the bando relating to the reconcengoods,
trados io the western provinces of Cula
the way for the choicest of millinery, the
our store,
arranging
which are understood to be the provinces
hats and bonnets, the newest of novelties that care
Santa Clara, Sabana and daintiest of trimmed
of Matanzas,
can
Piunr del Rio, that the Spanish govern- and
ment has placed at the disposal of the
have remilliners and
Several trips to New York markets
of three million
credit
governor the
that is called “chic” or “la
pesetas,
($600,000) to the end that the sulted in bringing to your view
country people may return at once and mode’’
the authorities of fashion.
with success to their labors. The Spanas shown in the beautiful patterns
ish! government; will ;accept- {whatever
After seeing the
assistance to feed and succor to the necesstop a moment at the
sitous may be sent from the United States we shall
the plan now in
with
in accordance
He
proposes to oonfide the
operation.
an honorable and staple
for
preparation
the insular parliament. Withpeace to
out concurrence the Spanish government
somo%f the
They may not interest you now,
would not be able to arrive at the final
will
and
excellence
commend
them when in need of
their
but
that
the
it
understood
result;
powcheapness
being
ers reserved
by the constitution to the such
are not lessened or
central government
and
is for all.
of our store and our
The
We are
diminished.
As the Cuban chambers will not meet
in our pleasure.
we invite you to
until the 4th of May, the Spanish governon its
ment will not
part object to a
suspension of hostilities, if asked for by
the insurgents from the general in ohlef
to whom It will belong to determine the
duration and the condition of the sus-

April
preparing

February

buying

planning

bring together.

experience

by
everything

buyers,

by

prevailing styles
display, please

Flower and Ribbon and Children’s

goods.
opening
join

pension.

foregoing, including the last paramade publio immediately afthe cabinet meeting.

The

graph
ter

was

transmitted to
The note which
Washington in addition to the proposition
in regard to an armiBtice and the concentrados expresses regret “at the aco ident of the Maine in Spanish waters,”
and offers to arbitrate the matter.

goods

proud

J. E.

PALMER,

was

543

Departments.

goods.

Casually price

Congress St., Portland,

Me.

SPAIN PLEADS FOR DELAY.
of

Washington, April 1.—The reply
Spain is said to be in effect:

indenendence of Cuba means the
or oession of
territory
Spanish
conbe done without the
cannot
whioh
sent of the Spanish Cortes, which is not
in session and will not be in session until
April 24, and consequently no definite
answer can be returned to the demand of
asthe United States until the Cortes
“The

parting

S6TY1

^ ^

Then a oounter proposition is submitted
that the Cuban matter shall be settled
upon a basis equitable among nations.
The United States is asked to give
Spain time to treat with the insurgents
and ascertain what can be done in the
nature of a peace settlement.
Senators who know the nature of the
reply say it Is a very shrewd piece of
diplomacy and made for its effect upon
the world at large. It is said the reply is
unsatisfactory to the President.

EASTER CLOVES.

AIMED AT OUR FLEET.

London, April 1.—A steamer which has
arrived from Las Palmas, Canary islands,
We have made unusual
reports having met foor Spanish torpedo
boats and three torpedo boat destroyers,
an
escort ship on March 23, a few mand for Gloves which the
with
They
miles distant from Las Palmas.
to
and our efforts to
south and were understood sure
were going

preparations
days leading

hnnnrl

fnr (Inha

Thfl

flotilla

the
Easter

supply

to

up

to

deare

get together the most repreGloves that Portland has ever seen

bring,

sentative line of good
have been remarkably successful.
Of the well known leading makes which we control here,
PRESS CENSOR STOPPED IT.
Havana, April 1.—(Noon)—Tbe Span- our stock is enormous, and includes not only all the standard
ish cruisers Vizcaya and Oquendo sail
shades to match the prevailing tones in costumes but all the
It would seem from the fact that the
colors too, so whatever you’ve seen or heard
Associated Press is notified by the cable fancy up-to-date
company that tbe above despatch is ap- of in a Kid Glove way you may find it in our stock.
parently ended, that the censor has killed
Extra help will be provided in the glove department
the words which followed the word
“sail.
from now till Easter, skilled experienced fitters, with whcvse
FALL HIVER NOT IN IT.
careful assistance you are sure to get exactly the right sort
New Haven, Conn., April 1.—The de- of
glove and have it properly put on.
cisive game in the championship series of
and
Gloves for men.
three games between New Haven
Fall River polo teams for t e championGloves for boys and girls.
of the country and a purse of $4tJ0
was

steaming slowly, looked most Imposing
and had no bnnting showing.

ship

New Haven tonight by a
There was an immense
9.
and
crowd
great enthusiasm.
was won by
score of 13 to

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
dlw

aur2

_

NEW PLAID PERCALES

proceedings,”

presented,

lukewarm

MILLINERY.

o

is an exception to this rule.
There are oertain matters which “affect
the rights of the House collectively, its
safety, dignity and the integrity of its

once

RUB,

word about any invasion

the House.
But there

confessed to plaoing Paris green in the
for breakfast
coffee served
yesterday
Mrs. Phinnevnore was made
morning.
And it is tho usual pracat any time.
very ill but prompt medical attendance
of the House to hear them when
The reason for the girl’s tice
saved her life.
act is unknown.
although Speaker Crisp held

A LITTLE

Bailey's resolution relatei
independence of Cuba, am

dependence of Hawaii,resolution jus
from without. In the like the one Mr.?3ailey now introduced
resolution Mr.
Crisp haf
short space of an hour or an hour and a And that
as
involving nc
half he suppressed the formidable and promptly ruled out,
of
privilege. The case was si
widespread Republican meeting against question
no appeal was made from till
that
plain
and
led
the
mutineer
the administration,
to a deolsive and crushing defeat of the decision.
This is the situation as it arose in the
Old members of the House,
Demoorats.
all a simple situwas after
It
men
who hart seen long term of service House.
of the Speaker was
The
ation.
position
exand
had
different
under
Speakers,
The position of his opponperienced ali the variety of tumults of impregnable.
from the
the House is capable, declared ents was weak ands untenable
which
of rule and reason, and in
never had they seen so remarkable standpoint
that
never have put
exeroise of individual power and ordinary times they would
an
into it.
ability at a critical moment by an ooou- themselves
But the time was one of passion anil
pant of the Speaker’s chair.
men were impatient
What a failure before the Demooratio excitement; when
whioh their
assault would have meant has been less under the orderly restraints
own
reason
had established in time of
the Importance of the
considered than
It is on such ocoasion as
deliberation.
contingency deserves. That Republican this that men of superior oharacter alone
that
moment would have are able to stem the tide of excitement.
division at
Such was the Speaker’s great opportunimeant a disruption of the party, tempor
ty and he improved it to the utmost.
A
ary at least, does not admit of doubt,
large share ®f the rank and file of the WOODFORD’S NOTE TO GOVERNMENT.
party would have parted oompany with
the President at a ontlenl moment, and

.___

SERVED

a

PALMER,

J. E.

gressive assaults

Dockery of Missouri, “an old and experienced member.” The House at once was
led to the reflection that Mr. Bailey was
young and inexperienced, and when they
arrived there they laughed and thought
they would not follow “the boy,” as an
INSURGENTS IN MINORITY.
old Democrat afterwards expressed it.
Cuban
1.—The
govWashington, April
The Speaker had the right on his side
ernment
thereby the present
(meaning
..4.1_
Not only had a DemoIncontestibly.
the Insurgents) has appealed to the Presi- cratic Speaker on a similar occasion takthe
to
States
dent of the United
respect
en the same position, but it had been the
will of the majority of the peoplo of Cuba.
the majority unbroken practice of the House under
The appeal declares thit
represents those in favor of home rule all parties and all Spoakers.
under Spanish sovereignity that the InThe question involved is very simple.
surgents are in the minority.
It Is a rule of the House that all business

London, April 2.—A speoial dlspatoh
United States
from Madrid says that
Minister Woodford is making necessary
preparations to leave Madrid Immediately
in the event of a diplomatic rnpture.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Therefore it was .lackinf
prerogatives.
the very
feature), which had caused Mr

telegram signed by

the seaooast cities of Georgia and what
of
part of the emergency appropriation
$50,000,000 had been allotted for the deseaooast.
of
fense
Georgia's
Mr. Chandler of New Hampshire, then
called up the reslution he introduced yesterday requesting the President to send
Cuban consular correthe Senate the

Mr.
to the

said not

prominent

on'foreign relations.
Mr. Bacon of Georgia offered a resolution, which was adopted, requesting the
seoretary of war to inform the Senate
what provisions had been made to protect

HEW

privilege

0

POE BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head-

ache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetfto. Costiveness,
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to bo

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BKECIIAM’S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of tbe system ana cure sick Headache, Fora

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN

OR CHILDREN

Bescham’s Pills

Without
And

a

IN

LIGHT

:

Quality,

Best

COLORS.
12 1-2

Cents.

New Plaid Madras for Waist aud Dress in

light colors, 12

l*2c

cut iroin 20c.
New lot of Dark and
cut

price

10 1 -2c

Medium

Percales,

best

12 l-2c

quality,

yard.

for linings. Cut prices
qualities from 12 l-2e to 25c yard,
55c Hair Cloth, 24 inches wide, for 45c yard.
Full tine of Black Percnlines

50c

on

all

quality for 41c yard.

Hump Hooks and Eyes, 2 dozen for 5c.
Best

Spool Cotton,

3c

Spool.

are

Rival

have the

LARGEST SALE

of any Patent Medicine In the World.
25c. at all Drug Stores,

T.

V.

151

HOMSTEDS

Congress

Street.

MUNICIPAL

Report

of

City

REPORTSMarBhal

Sylvester.

Foster, Avery & Co.,

City Marshal Sylvester has completed
his report and from it we gather the following interesting information:
Arrests for the vear 1897-98—Arson, 1;
and bataffray, 26: assault, 98; assault
tery, 2, assault with intent to kill, t; assault with a dangerous weapon, 2; assault on an officer, 6; assault, suspicion
to commit
of, 2; adultery, 4; attempt
false
larceny, 1; attempt to get money bv and
pretences, 2; bigamy, 1; breaking
susentering, zO; breaking and entering,
bastardy,
picion of, 15; breaking jail, 2;without
a
house oflal
collecting
1
common
license, 1; cruelty to animals, 4;
thief 1- common drunkard, 139; drunk
and disorderly, 1,122; drunkeness, 480;
danger of falling into vice, 6; discharging
firearms, 1; defrauding in holder, 1; disturbing the pablio school, 2: deserter, 8;
evading fare, 4; evading hotel bill, 1;
embezzlement, 8; fast driving, 3; forgery,
S; inoest, 1; insane, 25; indecent exposure,
£; keeping disorderly house, 1; larceny,
181; larceny from the person, 2; larceny,
suspicion of, 47 loud and unusual noise
in the street, 15; loitering around a
theatre, 1; loitering around a railroad
station, 1; malicious mischief, 24; maintaining a nuisance, 3; night walking, 14;
obtaining money by false pretences, 2;
obtaining money Dy false pretences, suspicion of, 4;
obtaining goods by false
pretences, 2; obstructing sidewalk, 4;
peddling without a lioense, 1; resisting
officer, 21; rape, 1; robbery, 3; refusing
to aid an otlicer, 1; receiving stolen goods,
1; riding bicycle on sidewalk, 1; running
away trom home, 14; eearoh and seizure,
30; feabbath breaking, 2; selling cigarettes
to a minor, 1; suspicious persons, 12;
safe keeping, 38; single sale, 3; sodomy, 1;
stowaway, 4; truancy, 9; tramps, 5;
throwing snowballs in the street, 2;
throwing stones in the street, 6; uttering obscene words, 19; uttering forged
violating health laws, 1;
1;
papers,
vagrants, 60 witness, 3. Total, 2432.
Disposition of persons arrested—Taken
before the court, 1706; complaint withdrawn, 67; discharged without complaint,
534: discharged to leave the oity, 2; de
llvered to the keeper or toe alrosnouse, as;
delivered to the truant officer, 7; delivered
to the sheriff of the county, 21; delivered
to the parents and relatives, 9; delivered
to out of town officers, 39; delivered to TJ.
S. offloers, 1; delivered to superintendent
ef state Reform sohool, 1; delivered on
board an English steamer, 3; delivered on
delivered to the
board a U. S. ship, 3;
cruelty to animal agent. 3; delivered to

®

RELIABLE SDTFITTERS.

in

BESSE,

about SIX THOUSAND MEX’S

SUITS,

from

the land.

exact copy of letter received:)

an

CASH PURCHASE off
A dissolution off Partnership in the above firm brought the opportunity for this GIGAXTIC SPOT
Attractive
Spring Suits at half puc
Suits, of this season’s manufacture, according to fashion’s latest requirements; Honest, Burable,

reliable

The entire lot

put in

Spring

.

: :alf

save
at

ONE UNAPPROACHABLE

PRICE,

*

$8.89.

.

$8.89.

.

AH sizes—-Ten different patterns to select from including line bine serges, grey pin checks, light plaids, Sawyer woolens, etc., etc.
customers.
prefer to give the people the benefit as we have always done, and swell the number of our ever increasing, lasting, appreciative
THE GOODS ARE HERE !
Style, strength and good taste are mirrored in every offering.

We could

easily dispose

of these suits in the

regular

#

way

at from $12 to $15 but ws

We Are Determined That This Entire Purchase Shall Be Sold in Ten Days.
HERE
Let the regular dealers duplicate

our

values if

they

38.89.

AH garments

purchased

of

ns are

free of

kept pressed

for six months from the date of

charge

rs

931S.OO
purchase.

Store

OPPORTUNITY.

YOCR

REMEMBER THE PRICE.

SPECIAL SALE OF PECK'S SUITS NOW IN PROGRESS.

can.

9318.00 SUITS

always

open

Monday

$8.89.

SUITS

and Saturday

evenings.
••

..

..——————•——-

I

M/FPV
111 1

ETOiCi.T2r O
I
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average between 75 per cent and
80 per cent; those between 80 per cent
and BO per cent; and those better than 90
per cent. There will be a prize for the
first ip eaoh class. The other style will
be something new for this olub at least,
and is intended to add variety to the
shooting and so inorease the interest of
shooters. It will also greatly inthe interest in the contests for
those who are looking on at the shoot.
In each contest every shooter will have
ten targets thrown at unknown angles;
the

orease

five at expert rules, and live pairs. As
the targets shot at expert rules and the
pairs will have to be shot '‘one more up”
it will be very much more interesting for
the friends of the shooter to watch, as
they can then easily see just what every
is doing, not having to follow a
ma n

port

improvements in the arrangements and
ENLARGEMET OF THE STABLE.
of
to
the
additions
equipments
To meet the requirements that the seras
service
the
experience vice demands I feel that tbe time has
has shown to be necessary ana useful. In come
when tbe enlargement of our stable
the annual reports of previous years my
should be seriously taken into considerapredecessor has suggested some changes tion. I recommend an addition be put on squad of six men, as is necesssary when
and additions that I consider as being esshooting at the keystone system at known
the rear with a suitable exit therefrom
or unknown
angles, as is now done.
sential for the improvement of the departbe
the
prisoners may
through which
There will be a prize for the first at this
The present construction of our
ment.
taken and carried direct to the cell room
method of shooting, the five best soores
miarters are in mv
judgment entirelv
outer entrance that is now there. This
of all contestants at the e d of the season
as
be
should
early
rearranged
wrong and
from
subthe
being
prisoners
prevents
as
possible. I refer to the recommenda- jected to the gaze of curious bystanders to count, and all shooters to be on an
endorse
equal footing, no handicap of any kind
tion of the former marshal and
woo are in the babit of collecting at the
being used. It is expected that this will
what ho says when he states, “That there
stable entranoe and watching the movebe a complete change in 3 the rooms ment* of the arrested persons when they add greatly to the interest of the club
members. The regular shoots
for the
now oooupied by thp deputy marshals and
are taken, as they now aie, irom the side
season will be held on
the first and third
as signal servioe rooms I would
suggest stable door across the open yard to the W
ednesdays of April and May, and the
■

that the partition between the deputies’
There are times when restation door.
room and the patrolmen’s room be refrom the wagon scenes
persons
moving
moved throwing the two rooms into one
occur that are not
proper to be witnessed
to be used as the guard patrolmen’s room,
To accomplish
young or old.
by
people
that which the patrolmen now have being
this point it is not entirely necessary to
to) small for their use.
I
would
Again
enlarge our present stable but as a matter
suggest that the outer office of the mar- of fact it is not large onough or arranged
shal be arranged for the occupancy of the
just as it ought to be for comfortable
deputies and the signal apparatus and
business.
that the room now occupied by the overWo need another wagon of lighter build
of
the
seers
poor be used as the entrance
than the one we now have, oDe more suitof the marshal’s office and as his reception
able for a quick run as in the case of fire
room.” 1 am satisUed that this chango is
when it is important that this departabsolutely necessary.
ment be represented there fully as quick
recommend
I would
also the adoption
During my brief
as tbo fire department.
the
of what is called the steel cage for
department I
connection as head of the
confinement of prisoners in the cell room
feel fully justified in making the recomand xemove the present cells which ore
mendations that I have presented as the
constructed of brick and been in constant
service requires all I havo stated to facili40
years. It seems that in
use for the past
tate the handling of business.
of
improvement our brick
thlt age
wants
While I am aware that all our
ceils are all together too antiquated and I
and needs cannot forthcome at once yet I
hope at no distant day this chattge can be should like to see an immediate beginning
made.
by taking up the most needed changes
The marshal also recommends the apfirst and finally bring all to completion as
pointment of two additional members of soon as practicable.
the force for service at the eastern and
which
have
western ends of the city,
PORTLAND GUN CLUB.
and added
grown greatly in population
It bas finally been decided that the regmuch valuab'e property to the city.
ular
shoots of the olub this season shall
CELLS i OK FEMALES AND INSANE
bi in two styles. One of these is practifemalo
prisonTwo cells are needed for
cally that used last year, the only change
ers and should be located remote from the
b iug the percentage of the different
general cell room. Also an additional ci 11 Classes. Thi m I hod was for each shooter
There is
for the confinement of insane.
to have twisty-five targets thrown at
no proper place
for tho confinement of
known angles at each contest. The five
in
and
my
• -h {arsons at preset!
best scores of the reason for each contestopinion we should construct a padded cell. ant r to count, and these will fix his

regards classes, of which
Another very important addition to the there will be three, those whose five best
standing

as

CROSSED THE CONTINENT-

scores

lirsii ami tuiru

oaruruayB

oi

June,

juiy

and August, and on the forenoon and afte rnoon of every holiday. There will be
on both of
a contest
the above styles of
shooting on every regular club -lay except
Fast Day, when the contest at unknown
angles, expert and doubles will be omitted on account of the tournament. Arrangements for the tournament are progressing favorably and the outlook for a
successful affair is very bright. The first
regular shoot will be held next Wednesday afternoon.

RHEUMATISM CURED.

j
|

My wife has used Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm for rheumatism with great
relief,
and I can recommend it as a splendid
liniment
for
rheumatism and other
household use for whicliywe have found
it valuable.—W. J. CoyleR, Red Creek,
N. Y.
Mr. Cuyler is one of the leading merchants of this village and one of the
most prominent r ion in this vicinity.—
VY. G. PuiPPix, Editor Red Creek HerFor sale by I). W. Heseltine, 387
ald.
Congress St., Edwaid \Y. Stevens, 107
Portland St., King S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress
St., II. P. S. Goold, Congress Square Ho-

tel._

Easy

TheEasy

Food

Buy,
Cook,
Easy
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.
to

to

~

uaker Oats
At all grocer;
in 2-lb. pkgs. only

jQl

%^B!J

QMb

CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND,

_586

2361.
of
business—Nnmber
Miscellaneous
department would be the purohase of an
store found open and secured, 231; dangerambulance and I earnestly reoommend
ous places in streets reported, 46; stray
At times when
teams fonnd and cared for, 17; lost chil- that one be obtained.
dren found and restored to their parents, such a conveyance is
required we are
fire
from
men
saved
3;
drowning,
56;
to depend on outside parties or
alarm sounded by police, 1; sick horses obliged
use the patrol wagon. This does not seem
killed, 2; dogs killed, 10.
hardly the thing to send for an injured
STOLEN PROPERTY.
person, particularly while in transit, the
reof
stolen
amount
The
property
ease and oomfort is not obtained that is
covered during the year has been $2810.29, demanded in the carrying of such
persons
which Is very nearly all that was reported who
may require the use of this kind of
to the department as missing.
carriage. Dependence on outside conveyRECOMMENDATIONS.
ance
counteraots
dispatch and quick
It is Important that in each annual re- action is very essential when an ambusuggestion should be made for such lance is sent for.

AMBULANCE.

Avery & Co.,

MESSRS. FOSTER, AVERY & CO., PORTLAND, ME.
stock
GENTLEMEN:-Your offer made our representative, Mr. Dolan, to close out for cash a large quantity of our spring
the
under
While i t pays us a loss of several thousand dol 1 ars , we have decided ,
which will amount to about 840,000 is received.
Please send us shipping directions.at once, and oblige,
present circumstances to accept same.
y
Per D.
W. S. PECK & CO.

the superintendent of the Insane hospital,
2; escaped prisoner, 1; returned home, 5.
Total. 2432.
Disposition of persons taken before the
court—Appealed, 382; committed to jail
and house of correction on sentence, 641,
it;mini! ted to jail for non-payment of
fSie, 677; oommittod to the State Reform
sohool, 3; committed to the industrial
7;
sohool, 2; continued for sentence,
number of persons discharged by order of
of
oases
where
number
the court. 67;
sentence was suspended,
163; number of
persons paying fines, 258; number of persons ordered to recognize to the state, 47;
nnmber of cases nol pros, 19.
Total,
1706.
Number of months sentence imposed by
the court, 741.
Number of females arrested, 227.
Number of minors arrested, 254.
Nativity of persona arrested—United

States, 1676; England, 78; Italy, 11;
France, 4; Col. American, 18; Sweden,
11; No. A. Indians, 5; Finland, 9; Russia,
6; Denmark, 18; Norway, 27; Ireland,
858; Germany, 9; Arabia, X; Syria, 1;
Poland, 5; Wales, 2; British Amerloa,
258; Scotland, 27; Japan, 1; Hebrew,6.
Total, 2432.
Number of arrests first offence,
2110;
third offence, 63;
seoond offence, 207;
fourth offence, 29; fifth offence, 13; sixth
eighth
offence, 4; seventh offence, 3;
offence, 2; eleventh offence, 1. Total, 2432.
and
of
Birth place
lodgers—
tramps
United
States, 1695;
England, 173;
13; Sweden, 8;
France, 72; Germany,
Norway, 6; Spain, 1; Ireland, 273;
British America, 114; Sootland, 80; Col.
Am., 18; Finland, 6; Denmark, 2. Total, I

MR. L. W.

just purchased for our syndicate of 27 stores through our buyer,
W. S. Peck & Co., Syracuse, X. I., one of the best known makers of high class clothing
have

(The following is

_

Absolute Need of Immediate Cash.

• • • •

Dissolution of Partnership.

_—A^T
Foster,
_

VICTORY.

ANOTHER
We

I

S T C3 JR£- E
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LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

■

—

OPERATORS OF

--

Christian

Endeavorers

Who Visited

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

San

Besse Syndicate Clothiers and Outfitters^
OPERATORS OF 27 STORES,

MAINE.__

Mrs. George Mountfort is seriously
Misses Florence Merryman, Mamie
street.
Finnety and Vinnle Dyer, while Mrs. J. at her home on Main
EIGHT CORNERS.
F. Merriman will superintend the suptee

are

ORIGINAL.

ill

Charles A. Moulton,
Rookport, $8;
William K. Emery, Saoo, $6; John P. B,
John
Seelie,
Bleeper, Lewiston, $8;

Mr. H. F. Bowers has purchased a fins Togns, $13.
No Target Practice at the Head for per.
The “Rebeltahs” will meet next FriRESTORATION AND REISSUE.
pair of team horses.
Some Moons Yet.
day night on which oocasion there will
Albert H. Tarr, Biddeford, $10.
The Maine Christian Endeavorers who
Mr. MoCartny is having the tenement
be two candidates for the mysteries of over his store repaired.
crossed the
continent
to attend the
INCREASE.
The work will be performed
Mrs. L. C. Brown is spending a few
annual convention at -San Franoisco last High School Exhibition—Delightful Birth- the dogree.
Henry M. Parker, East Stoneham, $8 to
Ices
of
Portland.
Staff
by Ivy Degree
days in Portland.
$10: Temple C. Allen, Harrington. $13 to
Juno, were entertained by Mr. and Mrs,
day Party—Meeting of tho Kebefoahs—
and cakes will be served in the banquet
Mr. Clifton Fowler from Canton is $24; Thomas Kelly, Lewiston, $6 to $17;
C. A. Weston at their home at 10 PleasEntertainment by Ladies Circle UnlEphriam K. Drew, Harrington, $14 to
hall and a full attendance is requested.
ant street, Woodfohls, last evening. The
spending a few days with his paronts.
Osiah B. Grover, West Gouldsboro,
versallst Church—Secret Society Meet$17;
met
last
K.
of
night
P.,
Lodge,
Bayard
fashion of holding reunions was first ob$6 to $13.
were
Items, etc.
for
ings—Personal
and two applications
membership
served at the home of Mr and Mrs. YouFrancisco Entertained in

Deerlng,

land of

and the gathering
Biddsford,
Despite reports to tbe contrary, there is
proved so pleasant that the wish for no likelihood that the windows of houses
another was unanimous. The opportu- in thevioinity of Portland Head and along
nity was happily offered when the tour- the Cape shore are to be shattered today
ists were invited by Mr. and Mrs. Wes- by concussions following a
trial of the
ton to meet them at their pleasant home new disappearing guns. It can be stated
in fleering. The spacious rooms of the on the best of authority that target prachouse were all thrown open and were tice at the Head will not be
engaged in
beautified by palms and ferns in profu- today or even this month, and a few
sion. The guests were entertained by pa- moons are likely to come and go
before
and remarks reminlsoent
of the they thunder forth, unless perchance, a
pers
trip, interspersed with musical selections. hostile Spanigh oruiser should present
The programme was as follows:
herself for attack.
Piano Solo,
Miss Owen
HIGH SCHOOL EXHIBITIONS.
Southern California,
Miss Marston of Bath
The exhibitions to be given at Town
Impressions by the Way,
hall and Union Opera house on April 12
Miss Aoa Clark, Biddeford _3 10 V.— i-U,.
4.V.O
Vocal Duet,
bid
fair
to be most
Portland
Misses Cobb and Schumacher
High school,
Letter from Mr. Kingold of Gardiner,
interesting ones. Among other features
Read by Miss Georgia Staples of Bidthe
there will be a drama presented by
deford
poung ladies of the class,entitled ChronoSouthern Californi Kodac Glimpses,
Mr. Merrlman. Portland thanatoletron—a machine, so to speak,
Vocal Solo,
Miss Cobb
jfjWhich Miss Isahell Brackett is invenHumotous

Heading,

Miss Florence Porter
Ye San Francisco Days,
Mr. Libby, Richmond
Mr. J. W. Davis, Portland
Remarks,
Remarks,
Mr. Youland, Biddeford
Vocal Solo,
Miss Schumacher
During the evening fruit punch, ices
coffee
were served by Mrs. J. W.
Davis, Miss Carrie Gordon and Miss
Christine MoCarty, assisted by the Misses
Edith and
Ella Weston, Miss Georgie
and

Mrs. Sadi9 Chenory, Miss Lona
and Miss Jennie Payne.
Among the party were the following:
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Youland, Mrs. F. E.
Miss
Georgia Staples, Miss
Burnham,
Ada
Mr. Clarence Gove, all of

Staples,

Owen

Clark,
Biddeford; Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Giles of
Miss Annie Libby, Rich'Brownfield;
mond: Miss Nellie Martin, Buxton; Mrs.
Tolford,
John Hinkley and Mrs. John
Gorham; Miss Ellen Mitchell, Yarmouth;
Cfiarles
Capt and Mrs.J. A. Tenney, Mr.
Merrircan, Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. John Higgins,Mr. Freeman
Blake, Miss Clara Blake, Mr. and Mrs.
and Miss Carrie Gordon of
J. W. Dyer
Bath; Miss
Portland; Miss Marston,
Christine McCarty, Woodfordu, together
members ol the party to
with other

thejnuraber

of TO.

TO INSPECT

SANDY

HOOK.

General
New York,"April 1.—Major
Merritt, commanding the department of
the East, was sent from Governor's Island
today to Sandy Hook to inspect the lortllloations there.

WESTBROOK,

received. The D. O. G. had a first class
collation in the banquet hall.
Mrs. Hicks, mother of Robert Parsons,
who haa been so long ill, died at the residence of her son, on School street, yester-

Emily

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. *T0.
E. Atheron, Mount Desert, $80;

Margone Witham, Guilford, $8.

NO MORE DELEGATES.
The honorary members of Presumpscot
New
York,
April 1.—At today’s session
Hose company, Cumberland Mills, gave
the New York M. E. conference, the
of
day morning.
a
pleasant but informal reception last recommendation of the East Maine conFred Doughty is another candidate from evening at the hose company house to ference
providing for one delegate to
the the active members of the company and the general conference for every 60 minisenlistment in
South Portland for
ters in a district instead of one to 45 as at
Navy.
the board of engineers of the fire departpresent, was disapproved by a vote of 19$
Dr. Lowell is improving and by Mon- ment. An oyster supper was Served and to 28.
ii
day next is likely to be seen abont again. the remainder of the evening was spent
are
Tho Golden Gross U. O. G. C
social manner.
in a

busily engaged preparing for their supper
and entertainment which are to mark
the anniversary of thoir organization.
Fred Smart, who has been home on a
vacation, has returned to Brown University, Providence, R. I.

pleasant

pastor of the M. E. church will
tomorrow morning at 10.30; subof
“His Tarrying.” Saorament
ject,
the Lord’s supper administered at close
The subject of the evening
of sermon.
will be, “What is that to thee.” Friends
The

THEY

WANT

TO TELL

preach

be are
The South Portland assessors will
cordially invited.
A ♦- fhu
Warran nhnrnh fatmnmw f.hflrft
in session today and the 9th to conside
tax lists.
will be special servioes. The pastor will
The members of the Sunday school preach in the morning on “The Church
There will be a baptism and
connected with Bethany Congregational Family.”
at the morning
Easter concert in reoeption of members
church will give an

tress, which brings to’life famous women their ohurcb. The committee in charge service.
Sunday school at noon. The
who have been dead for ages, going back of the
preparations for the conoerfc is com- Lord's supper will be observed at 3 o’clock
wife of Abraham in
wen to Sarah the
posed of Mrs. F. I. Brown, Misses Lena Id the afternoon. Preaching service In the
Did Bible times. In the cast are sixteen
Chandler, Inez Davis, May Walton and evening. Mr. Mann has been invited by
female characters who are being drilled Addie Davis.
Ammoncongin lodge of Odd Fellows to
under tho direction of Mrs. Parker, wife
a
deliver
has
special sermon, April 24th.
of
Portland
Co.
McConkey
Rogers
of the principal of the school. There will
the grocery stock of George W. The annual parish meeting occurs next
bought
the hoys
also be debates in which
will
Monday evening. Those who contribute
Cole who assigned.
take part, plonty of good music on both
of the ohurch are memheld at the to the support
meetings will be
Special
and
a
occasions
very likely
lady
church every evening next week. bers of the parish.
Bethany
vocalist from the city will onhanc e th
Mr. W. S. Crowley of the Westbrook
The pastor, Rev. H. B. Long, will be
pleasure of the evenings.
Globe-Star is moving his family into the
assisted by Portland pastors.
DELIGHTFUL BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Mr. William Hobbs, motormau on the Howard Stevens house on State street.
The place of Pete Landry on Meohanic
aud Capo Elizabeth railroad, is
Portland
of
Mrs.
J.
F.
MerriAt the residence
a short vacation at his home in
street, was raided by City Marshal Swan
man, High streot, on Thursday evening enjoying
The
Thursday, but nothing was found.
a party was
given to fourteen
young Willard.
however, made a successful haul
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Bragdon have officers,
ladies on the occasion of the 13th birthSoda and Bottling
Westbrook
Tilton Merryman. been called to Saco by the death of their at the
day of Miss Elva
company’s works. Tho proprietors were
There! were games and| music, and ices relative, Mr. Joseph Libby.
before Judge To] man and fined
Mr. George Mountfort is ill at his home brought
and cakes were
served. Those present
§100 aud costs on complaint of search and
Lottio
attack
of
Alice
with
a
severe
Flossie
Henry,
lumbago.
Arey,
were,
On
payment of fine anu costs
Mrs. Elizabeth Webster, who has been seizure.
and Julia Skinner, May Walton, Bella
case was discharged.
tho
Walton, Mamie Lowell, Emily Willard, conilned to her home during the past
Mr. A. S. Dickerson, the civil engineer
Maggie Littlejohn, Nina Griggs, Susie winter with heart trouble, has so far refor tho Westbrook, Windham & Harriable
to
bo
out.
Nelson.
covered
as
to
walk
and
Estelle
Lillian
Seavey,
Dyer,
has been at work during
K. of P., son railway,
Cumberland lodge, No. 6d,
Each of the invited guests
brought, a
three
in completing a plan
the
days
past
rank
on
Messrs. Charles
pretty little remembrance to Miss Merry- worked the third
and of the survey made last week at Windail W. Hamilton, J. Lester Whitney
man and the evening was a jolly one
all of Pleasantdale. ham. He will continue the work of surStinson J. Lewis,
iround.
of
South
and veying next week, commencing Monday.
Portland
the
to
be
entertainment
iAt the
given by
Bayard lodge
Ijadles oirole of the Universalist church Rocky Hill lodge of Deering were their
MAINE PENSIONS.
>n Wednesday next a special feature will
guests, aud after the regular work a banWashington, April 1.—-The fol lowing
Hoo. E. C. Reynolds,
ie the musical numbers, vocal and instruquet was served.
the issue
of
resulting from
changes
a
seof
Maine
was
also
the
chancelltw
to
not
nental
graphophone
grand
forget
March, are announced;
eetione. On entertainment the commit- j guest.

These Grateful Women Who Hawe
Been Helped by Mrs. Flnkham.
Women who have suffered
J

Vnnn wnliavra/^ nl

severely

Ola VlIT

AIf*a

Pinkham’s advice and medicine are
constantly urging publication of their
statements for the benefit of other woHere are two such letters:
men.
Mrs. Lizzie Beyebly, 259 Merrimae
St., Lowell, Mass., writes:
“It affords me great pleasure to tell
all suffering women of the benefitl have
received from taking Lydia E. Pink-ham’s Vegetable Compound. I can hardly find words to express my gratitude for
what she has done for me. My trouble
I was unwas ulceration of the womb.
der the doctor's care.
Upon examination he found fifteen very large ulcers,
I took sevbut he failed to do me good.
eral bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, also used the Sanative
Wash, and am cured. Mrs. Pr^kham’s
medicine saved my life, and I would
recommend it to all suffering women.’’
Mrs. Amos Tkombt.eay, Bllenburg
Ctr., N. Y.. writes:
“I took cold at the time my baby
was born, causing me to have milk
legs, and was sick in bed for eight
weeks. Doctors did me no good. I
surely thought I would die. I was also troubled with falling of the womb.
1 could not eat, had faint spells as
One day a
often as ten times a day.
lad v came to see me and told me of tne
benefit she had derived from taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicine, and ad-

vised me to try it. I did so, and had
taken only half a bottle before I was
After taking
able to sit in a chair.
three bottles I could do my twg work..,

I

aai

jjow in perfect health.?

?•

fighting power than what we shall meet
week hence. Furthermore, we may he
able to intercept and capture the powerful torpedo fleet, which must now be well
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*>aily

months; $1.50

a
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50 ceuls

a

month.

The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance). Invariably at the
rate of £7 a year.
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Jf war comes the centre, of the fighting
will bo around Cuba
inevitably. Spain
will not undertake to send
coal to her

battleships from her home ports for tho
reason, that the most of it would be likely
to be intercepted by our cruisers.
But
coal her fleet must have unless it is to lie
powerless like logs upon the water, and

this
tbo only sources of supplies on
side of the water will he Cuba and Porto
Rico, and as the United States will unpapers changed as oiten as desired.
dertake to close the ports of both, Spain
Advertising Rates.
music of necessity concentrate her fleet in
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for jna the West Indiis aDd keep it there in order
week; $4.00for one month. Three insertions to have the means of fighting at all.
or less, $1.00 per square.
livery ether day adOnly in the event that our fleet was
vertisements, oue third less than these rates.
could the Spaniards send
Half square advertisements $1.00 for oao badly orippled
to our coast any considerable number of
week or $2.50 for one month.
ns

an occasional
stray
vessels. Possibly
umn and one inch long.
cruiser might threaten some of our sea
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- const cities, but only after our own fleet,
tional
of
would
was
any
crippled
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
them bo likely to be seriously threatened.
or less,
insertions
Three
week.
each
square
The length of the war would depend very
$1.50 per square.
naval
much on the results of tho early
and
classed
in
Notices
type
nonpareil
Reading
was
If the Spanish fleetwith other paid notices. 15 cents per line each engagements
early crippl3d, the war would he pracInsertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type, tically over, for then we should be able to
25 cents per line each insertion.
so completely blockade Cuban ports that
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- the island would have to be surrendered
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for to
prevent the starvation of its inhabi40 words or less, r.o display. Displayed advertants. Should, however, we be the prinand
all
adverthese
under
headlines,
tisements
sufferer in tho
early engagements
tisements not paid in advance, will bo charged cipal
some
for
tho war might be prolonged
It regular rates.
ww...
idbuiu
xne
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
time, inougn
»ni- flr«Hn«nrtion_ and 50 cents per souare for not be doubtful.
Bach subsequent insertion.
THE CKISIS IS AT HAND.
Address all communications relating to subto
Portland
advertisements
of our relations with
and
condition
1
he
scriptions
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, Spain is so obvious from the despatches
Portland, Me.
that no extended elucidation is necessary. One word describes it—oritical.
President
McKinley’s demands, or at
“A

square” is

a

space of the width of a col-

"the

press.

SATURDAY, APRIL 2.

least, the most important of them, have
substantially, and it is
been rejected
pretty clear that diplomatic negotiation
can now accomplish nothing more than

the crisis. It is certain that the Cortes would refuse Cuban
independence, as promptly and much
and cnrtly than the
more peremptorily
In deference to the practice of the early set- ministry has done.
In all probability the
tlers of New England, and following a prece- President, will have no more communident that has obtained ever since Maine was
with the Spanish ministry, and
cation
admitted into the Union of States, and also will turn the whole matter over to Conthe
Executive
consent
of
with the advice and
on Monday to do as it sees fit.
Council, I do appoint THURSDAY, the 28th gress
what it will do cannot be foreExactly
one
of
our
Lord
in
the
year
day of April,
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, as a seen, but that It will take radioal action
is altogether likely. Perhaps it will deday of
FASTING AND PRAYER.
cide to
go no further than to reoognize
It is fitting that this time-honored custom Cuban independence, perhaps it may reshould still be respected, and I earnestly re- solve
The
upon armed intervention.
quest all the people of our State to properly ob- last
means war of course, and that
plan
and
and
serve the day in their homes
churches,
The former may not necessarito refrain from all unnecessary labor, remem- speedily.
involve
war, but that it would sooner
from
which
so
ly
the
source
bering, reverently,
or later bring od a collision hardly admany favors have come to us.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in Au- mits of doubt. The country is doubtless
gusta. tills twenty-fourth day of March, in face to face with war. Without a very
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hunand positive backdown on the
dred and ninety-eight, and of the Inde- distinct
pendence of the United States of America
part of either Spain or the United States
the one hundred and twenty-second.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
it is hard to see how it can be averted.
By the Governor.
until a shot is fired there is a possiBut
of
State.
BYItON BOYD, Secretary
bility of settlement without a conflict.
will
The two Spanish war ships that have The session of Congress on Monday
the country with feverjust left Cartegena are among the finest be waited for by

OF

STATE

MAINE.

a

postponement of

A FAST DAY PROCLAMATION.

the world, and under favorable clronmitances they may reach Havana in eight
er nine days.
in

Secretary Gage has angered the silverby expressing the opinion that before the
government establishes postal
savings bank and assumes more pecuniary obligatons it ought to specify the
bind of a dollar they are to be paid In.
men

Germany is now threatening the little
republic of Liberia on some trifling pretext and demands a heavy Indemnity or
a treaty establishing a German protectorate. Germany is fast getting to be the
in
land grabber
most unconscionable
Europe.
so
muoh opposition In
was
the Senate yesterday to the purchase of
the Banish West Indies that the project
It Is understood that
abandoned.
was
naval officers had strongly urged the

[JThere

in

purchase

order

to afford

our

navy

coaling stations.

C‘->

(New

nan nan nr/w,u

«n

York Post.)

The oost of the Cuban insurrection Is
oharged against the Cuban treasury, but
this is a liotion of Lookkeeping, as the
Cuban treasury has long been bankrupt,
and even in years of peace could not meet
the heavy charges Imposed upon it by
To sell in foreign
former insurectiona.
bonds with a Cuban guarantee
ouly was out of the question, and a
Spanish backing was necessary. As the
of ievenue in
more profitable sources
markets

Spain outside of the customs had been
pledged or farmed out, and could not be
hypothecated more than they were, the
oustoms revenue was made the foundation of a new loan, the evidences of which
were to be “Cuban” bonds, guaranteed
by a pledge of the “Spanish customs.”
Even this combined and somewhat mongrel scheme did not appeal to the invesof Franoe

and

SpaniBQ government
upon interna] loans.

Beligum, and the
was

mrown

uaujs

To what extent was the Spanish customs revenue available for credit? The
receipts from this source in 18S6-97 were
$24,195,620, which would pay the Interest
at live per oent.on about $500,000,000. But

required to carry the Pension Buthrough, $140,000,000 already having
been appropriated. ; But Secretary Bliss
has called for over $S,t-'00,000. That will the full amount cannot be thus employed,
Inoreaso the total amount of payments to as a sum must be set aside each year for
the largest sum reaohed since the retire- extinguishing a port of the capital of the
Before debt. Since May, 1897, when authority
ment of Commissioner Baum.
We get through a: war with
Spain we to use this customs revenue for oredit
was’conferred on the ministry,
thaii have laid the basis for a great many purposes
nearly three-fourths of the possibilities it
was

reau

tnore

millions in

pensions.

Now that it appears that one of President McKinley’s demands was the independence of Cuba, it is a little difficult
the administration
to understand why
Was so hopeful of a favorable outcome.

Spain has
position to

shown the slightest disabandon Cuba, even when she
never

could do so on favorable terms. Her
statesmen of every political complexion
have always declared that nothing would
lempt them to surrender the Pearl of the
Antilles, and that rather than relinquish
Jt they would fight to the last ditch. The
that has now come is the one that
have teen expected.
Why any
other was hoped for is difficult to explain
except upon \he assumption that the
Spanish diplomats dissembled their real
feelings and intentions for the sake of
answer

Blight

gaining time.
If war is to come it will
undoubtedly
t for our advantage to have it come im„ediately, before any larger Spanish fleet
is concentrated in the West Indies. There
are many signs that Spain has been ne'

gotiating

^

more

with

a

view

of

gaining

time enough to get their ships
across,
than with any real intention of conoeding
cur demands. Right in the midst of them
a powerful topredo fleet waa despatched
to Cujjft, airtt Ob the very day when Min-

is;e?
tone

the
Woodford was so certain that
of the Spanish ministers betokened a
outcome of the negotiations sev-

peaceful
Spain’s

most powerful battleships
steamed westward from her ports. If war
eral of

opens now
fleet much

shall encounter a
smaller in numbers

we

Spanish
and in

nal-tTrll-w in

iaolllnn

Merrimack

*47.2
January 8,
47.2
January 15,
47.2
January 22,
47.2
29,
January
47.5
February 5,
47.5
February 12,
47.6
February 19,
47.7
February 26,
47.8
March 6,
47.9
March 12,
Evidently this operation
much longer. As soon as

lation.

*51.5

*242. C

61.6
52.4
62.8
52.6
53.3
53.6
54.4
54.4
54.3

245.8
245.8
246.2
249.5
250.8
249.8
249.8
250.9
251.9

contained have been exhausted. A first
iesu e of 400,000 bonds pledged nearly on«half $11,826,558 and a second issue, 200,000
bonds, again took its full quota of ouefourth ($5,913,279.) leaving available the
At the end of Decemsum of $6,4)6,715.
ber, 1897. tho cabinet decided to create a
third issue, to be of 400,000 bonds, to be
held against any emergency that might
arise, tbe special emergoncy being trouble
with the United States. Although this
third issue more than exhausts the revenue from customs, assurance is given of
colonial
a further pledge of tho taxes on
merchandise, on spirits, and on foreign
which
and colonial sugars—taxes
produced in i896-’97 about $4,613,000. Beyond this it does not seem possible for
Spain to go in pledging the existing revenue
Only a drastic reform of hor revenue system can provide new resources.
Having established the credit for a
loan and determined the nature of the
security to represent it, the question of
disposing of the bonds was still to be
A five per cent bond at 60 should
met.
be a tempting purchase, provided there
was any confidence to such a degree as to
warrant the purchase of large blocks of

Saco,
Biddeford,

important part in trimmings
No dress is complete without a sash.
Our
line comprises every novelty In the way of plaids and checks, bayedere and other stripes, for trimmings and sashes—and prices are low,
Ribbons, this season,

form

a

very

for gowns of all kinds.

We continue to make bows of all kinds—free

bons

of

bought

us.

of

4s.

charge—from

St., Portland,

jy27
1

old fashioned looking are the ladies’ ties with
Neverthe.ess they are the latest fad in Neckwear.
ends.
fringed
in
come
pretty bright colors—mostly bayedere and Roman
They
and
fancy checks. One of the newest things in these scarf
stripes
ties has a sailor knot that snaps on instead of tying.

Quaint,

—

Bags

jeweled.
Tops—plain
styles and lengths in horn
and

Side Combs, all
Pompadour Combs in all sizes.

and real

shell,

TIME

also

EASTMAN BROS. A BANCROFT.
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|

I

COFFEE
WINDOW,

w
f It Will Interest You.

*

Y

___

11H,
X

Goodwin k Go.,

|
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Monthly Meteorological Summary.
The following summary of the condition of
month

the
has

weather
been

during the past

received

from

ft.

i.

|I

|

WAR AVERTED!

g

SPAIN DISCOURAGED !

#

WE FIRE THE FIRST GUM

*

LOADED

TO

“COOK

®

’EH.”

^

1

temperature.23d,
for

this month in

1872 .23 1886.29
1887.29
1888.30
1889.34
1890.31
1891.30
1892.30
1893.29
1894.37
1896.29
1896.28
1897.33
189b.39

1873 .30
1874 .33
1875 .30
1876 .33
1877 .34
1878 .39
1879 .34
1880 .83
38
1881
1882 .36
1883 .29
1884 .34
1885 .27
Mean

1

ATLANTIC

|

luches.

1888.3.72

1889.2.68
1890.6.24
1891.6.48
1892.2.27
1893.3.68
1894.1.97
1895.8.37

1896.8.02
1897.4..T5
1898.1.21

Average precipitation for this month for
27 years.3.49
excess
in precipitation
Total
during
month. 2.14
excess
in
precipitation
January 1st.

Accumulated
since

Number of clear days.
Number of partiv clouiy days.
Number of cloudy divj s..

4.9S
12
11
8

MONDAY

♦

BALL

.

BY THE

Irish American Relief Association
HALL,

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT
OF THE

—

VOCAL CONCERT

TICKETS—Gent and Lady, 75e.

Lady,

25c.

___mar23-31 a p*2-5- 7-‘J

BONDS

AUCTION SALES.

—

«y

r.

u. uAiiiM

& iu.,

Auctioneers

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION
mir

VALUABLE

CO.,

moo

At

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

by Portland Water

ESTATE

REAL

Centre.

Peering

Auction,

At

On §atur«lay, April 2,
o’clock p. in.,

GUARANTEED
Co.

ICE

-FOR SALE BY—

seven

!
!

1.30

at

shall sell two valuable houses

Alba

on

street. House No. 11 Alba street has
rooms, good furnace, bath, hard wood
floors. Sebago water, cemented cellar, &c.. lot
contains 5000 square feet House iNo. 23 Alba
street contains same number of rooms and all

H. M. PAYSON ft CO., I piazzas, improvements,
Banliers.
Portland, Me.

32 Exchange St.,
feb28

dtf

bay windows broad
&c., lot contains 5000 square feet.
Immediately after the above, one house lot.
Central avenue, next to the corner of Rest
street, and two lot* on Alba street. These
lots are well situated, have sewer and Sebago
and contains 5000 square feet e&eh. Terms easy
and made known at sale.
&
aprid2t
modern

oft' the Municipal Secu-

15y F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

series C and coupon from Series C, and Series E,
bonds, due April 1st, 1898, will
be paid upon presentation on or
after that date, at the office of
WOODBURY & MOULTON.

Second Grind Cieirano Sale o 63 New
and Second-hand Bicyies

Bonds

rity Company,

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

dlw

mar29

THE

—

—

Portland Trust Co.
HAS REMOVED TO

No. 89

EY AUCTION.
Thursday, April 71 h, at 10 a. m., at SalesON room No.’4b Exchange St., we shall sell
without reserve or limit, GO Bicycle?.
Part of
these wheels are new and but slightly shopworn.
of
them
have
^een
but a
used
Many
very little and are practically a. good as new.
All are high grade wheels.
Among them are Victors, Columbias, Travellers, Stearns, Tribunes, Pierce, Majestic, an
Specials, Warwicks. League. Ramblers. Crawfords, Tourists, ami many other make*.
6
Also Combination and Double Diamond Tandems. ail standard makes.
These wheels will be on exhibition on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 5th and oth inst., pr#vious to

F,

Exchange St.,
Savings

Bank

BAILEY 8t

O.

and

invested

Surplus

in Government Bonds-

ALLIS

Securities

V

n

FINANCIAL,

1.1. HAMLIN,
Exchange^,
(Member Bostoi Stock

Makes

Investment

C. W.

BAILEY*

mar 1)4

Building.)

Capital.$100,000
Surplus. 100,000
Stockholders’ Liability— 100,000

Capital
wholly

GO.

Salesroom'46 Exchange Street.
F. O.

(Portland

sale.aprldtd

Anetioneers and Commission Iordan f

a

specialty of dealiu? in

a

1

a

Specialty.

All requests for inforniatinn on iniuinp properties receive careful attention.
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland
:JG Exchange I»!ilg., liostnn.
qiarWSat&'Wedlmo
Trust Company now offers its patrons

A

CURE-ALL

FOR

PANCES

j

|

TROUBLE,

tmu

uuv

lllltijuaicu

storage of bonds, stocks,
and silver
The

iui

ware.

security

Maine,

luvmuvo

valuable papers

STATEMENT

roof.
dtf

PORTLAND
TRUST COMPANY
at the

Close of

March

E.

LELAND & GO.

Members New York and Boston
Stock Exchanges.
And New York Cotton

1

Bought

I
4j

at

our

works, with full directions

for

loading,

they may be FIRED DAIL Y with the best results.

f

WE GUARANTEE THEM -INTERNALLY and EXTERNALLY,

fI

_

EXCHANGE

C0PPER~ST0CKS

FOOT OF CHESTNUT,

FUTURES
SOLICITED.

RESOURCE*.
S 369.204.20

Trust investments.
Dash on hand and in Banks.

12,381.14
151.684.42

slate

Chandler’s Music
Congress street

at

202.400.00
267.218.00
294.2S1.96

$1,297,169.72
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock. S

ioo.ooo.no

paid...T.

800.81
3-3.4us.3-s
12,530.14

and taxes

Sinking Funds

ror

corporations—

Estates in Trust.

deposits.

100,060.00

700,334.39

$1,297,109.72
\VM. U. DAVIS, President.
H.

BUTLEli, Secretary.

febadw&sattf

H. E. EVSILLS
Piano Tuner,
jrder

1S98.

Loans and Discounts.
Government Bonds.
Municipal and other Bonds.

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold in
all Markets.

STOVE FOUNDRY

RETAIL STORE KENNEBEC STREET,

31st,

3urplus.
Undivided Profits, less expenses

AND

COTTON

Business,

Sinking Funds Investments.

BUILDING. BOSTON.

CORRESPONDENCE

PORTLAND

Exchange.

CONDITION

-OF THE-

and the location is the most cen-

tral and convenient in Portland.
The utmost privacy is afforded by separate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consolidated company is such that all financial
business can be transacted under the

EDW.

OF

offered is the best in

mar3l

for"this

Inches.
1885.1.59
1886 .3.26
1887.4.15

EASTER

GRAND

years.32.0

1871 .1.69
1872 .• .1.44
1873 .2.87
1874 .1.14
1876 .3.63
1870.6.29
1877 .5.91
1878 .2.19
1879 .4.42
1880 .1.42
1881
6.09
1882 .3.97
1883 .1.58
1884 .4.86

THIRTY-FIFTH

FROM 8 TO 9 O’CLOCK.

same

Average excess of dally mean temperat6.4
ure during the month.
Accumulated
excess
of
daily mean
temp, since Jan. 1. 21.4
Average daily excess since Jan. 1st. 2.4
8.
Prevailing direction of the wind.
Total movement of wind. 6130milos
•Maximum velocity of wind, direction and
date.28 NW. on the 23d
Total precipitation (inches;.1.21
Number of days with .01 inch or more
of precipitation.
9
(in inches)

liicago,

Monday Evening, April 11,1898.

temperature for this month for 27

total precipitation
MONTH IN

1

Having consolidated with the Portland

barometer..30.19

temperature

Tlie Heart of

| SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

Highest pressure.

mean

f-’i

|

Jones, observer:
26 th.30.79
Lowest pressure 23d.29.66
Mean temperature.37.00
Highest temuerature. 23d.62.00
Lowest temperature, 4th.21.00
30.00
Greatest daily range ol
Least daily range ol temperature 29th.... 3.00

April

j

$150,000

#

T.

imm-hm. lo-aoc.
live. lo-so-sne
Seats now on sale at Box dflloe.

AT CITY

|

^€€€€€€€€€€€^

M.

FINANCIAL.

Exchange Sts.

FOREIGN DRAFTS.

I\

iVIsascotte.

Y

Sale opens at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s, Saturday morning, April 2d, at 9 o’clock. mar31dlw

Cashier-

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

Vagabonds

EVENING 8

All Seats Reserved at 50 cents

fji

LOST—Tuesday

Two

j

Church o£ the Messiah.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

Reliable: Wheels!

| ^

Kotzsclimar Hall,
Wed. Eve, April 6.
Under auspices of the Y. P. C. U. of the

MOULTON,

&

Gor. Middle &

f
f
Y

PASSION PLAY.

A! ATI NEK 3 l\ »I.

DOLIN and GUITAR CLUBS,

BANKERS,

&

OUR

Wednesday

WILBUR OPERA CO.

TUFTS’ COLLEGE GLEE, MAN-

deposits.

WOODBURY

by

Miss LIZZIE M. BIIOWN. Soprano.
Mr. FRANK L. GRAY. Tenor.
Mr. JAMES F. COOMBS, Baritone.
Mr. FRED A. GIVEN, Violinist.
Mr. IIKNRY HUMPHREY, Pianist.
Miss BLANCHE II. A DAMS, of Boston. Reader
Also a Vlale .Ji.orus of £5 Voice,. GegKGK
F. Sanglier, Musical Director. Reserved
seats for sale. Tickets at T. F. Homsted’s
and Frank Ii. Clark’s.
apldlw

dtt

Cubsn bonds are
ment must create some now revenue or
oredit. The tir6t would require time and
the second will not check the vicious involving of the Bank in the bankruptcy of
the nation. As it is, the Bank is authorized to issue *300,000,000 of its notes, provided a reserve of one-third the amount
There is suffiissued he kept in specie.
cient gold and sliver now in the vaults of
the bank to constitute a reserve for the
full amount of issue authorized.'In a few
months of actual war the limit of issue
will have been reached, and with the currency alreay at 34 per cent discount, a
on the
limitation
removal
of every
amount will precipitate a depreciation
that must involve a financial cataclysm
and temporary paralysis of all commerce
and industry.
BB
bonds
Th'e very basis on which these
are issued Is suffering a contraction, and
w
securities.
the
so affecting the value of
For the customs receipts in the first seven
months of 1897-’98 were more than *2,400,
000 less than in the corresponding period
dtf
feba
of 1896-’97. Another significant move is
We have sold wheels for years and aro
the fall in the quotations of Spanish sesame
still selling the
lines.
issues.
curities other than government
WQV! Because they are reliable.
Indeed, the fluctuations in the railroad
mO LET—Lower rent of 7 rooms, in good reSolid
Highest quality.
guarantee.
the
A pair with separate water closet; price,
stocks are of greater moment than
variations in the government securities.
§12.50 per month; good references required.
and
$75
$50
Remington,
For the railroad obligations have a cerApply to ERNEST TRUE, with True Bros.. ;»4
mar28dlw
Forest City,
$50 Fore
2-1
St.
tain guarantee or value behind
them;
Falmouth,
$40
while the worth of the national stooks is
mo LET—At 257 Spring St., upper rent of seven
835
Portland,
dependent on tho resouroes of the treasand bath, hot water, steam heat and
Portland Jr., (Juvenile)
$30 A roomsTerms
2-1
ury. Whatever flnanoial institutions rest
laundry.
reasonable._
HELP WANTED.
MALE
in
these
movements
government
upon
Jobbers of Bicycles, Bicycle Sundries
as capable cook and
suffered in
bonds have
\\7ANTED—Situation
and railroad
and General Sporting Goods.
•"
waitress, has had experience in best of
want atraveling salesman for fall trade
oredit. The larger part of the assets of i*rE
»»
families, would go out of town. Please call at
to sell our special makes of I)rv Goods dithe Credit Mobilier Espaguol consists in
15 BRIGGS ST._1 2-1
rect to retailers on commission. BOX 560, Philthese obligations, and haB always consist- adelphia, Pa.
apr2doaw2wS
either ladies nr gemsTto
this society
ed of them. The shares of
H' ANTED—Agents.
sell one of the most useful household artiwere quoted at 190 In 1890; 80, in 1898 ; 63
on
Emery street, bemorning
cles for daily use ever offered the public. A
in 1895; and are now selling at 53, having
tween Spring and Cushman Sts., a pair of
rare chance for the right parties to make money.
of 40 rimless eyeglasses with gold spring. Will the
touched the extremely low mark
Address FOREST CtTY MFO. CO., 170 1-2 Mid193 MIDDLE STREET.
in 1897. Spain is expending ”*9,650,003 a finder please return to N. C. GORDON, 403 1-2
2-1
dle St., Portland. Me.
dtf
mar28
2-1
month in Cuba, and had a total debt of Congress St.
*1,049,475,737 on January 1, 1898,”of which
nearly one-sixth was a floating debt, "certain to proye troublesome, when it must
be met or funded. The charges on this
great debt take two-thirds of the ontire
revenue of the state (*101,746,832 out of a
budget of *152,970,000), leaving less than
*50,759,000 to meet the current expenses
war in
of the administration, a costly
Cuba, and extraordinary demands in the
-ANDPhilippine Islands. It follows that Spain
is conducting her wars entirely on credit,
and, as foreign money markets are closed
to her, on oredit of the worst and most
dangerous description—internal loans at
ruinous rates, a floating debt, already
large, and bank issues at greatly depreciated values.

SEE

iv

C. V. TUKKSHUKY, Mu user.
Last Two Performances,

SANGLIEK, Organist.

F.

Assisted

SURPLUS

feb7dtt

$

GEORGE

MASNE,

STEPHEN ft SMALL. Prssidait
MARSHALL R. CODING.

cannot go on
the Spanishexhausted the govern-

Thursday Evening, April 7.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
of England, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busithis
ness
of any
description through
Bank.

Boston Bags of every description, ranging in price from
We are showing some specially good values at 50c,
50c to $5.50,
69c, 75c and $1.00. At this department are Stick Pins, Brooches,
Hat Pins, Jewelry, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, Pocket Books, &c.

and

Special Lenten Attraction

3.30, Evenings at 8.15.

4s.

—

AND

s

at

CHESTNUT ST. j. e. church.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

dized, enameled, silver and gilt.
Buckles, jeweled and plain, in silver and oxidized.

Matinees

4s.

Incorporated 1824.

all colors and all prices. Leather belts of all
shades to go with the new dress goods—-Belts with gilt, nickle, oxidized and jeweled buckles—also fancy jeweled girdles in black, oxi-

and Purse

OF

PORTLAND,

styles,

t he

riay.

Hie Life of CHRIST p<>* ra'ed in moving pictures. Endorsed by Press. Public, Clergy. Descriptive Lecture by the REV. N. R. THOMPSON. Incidental Music. Matinee prices 26c, Evening prices 25c-35c-50c. Children’s tickets 15c. Seats uow on sale.

Gasco National Bank

LADIES’ BELTS
Of all

Matinees.

THE ^

CAPITAL

War

SECRET SERVICE.

SWAN & BARRETT,
Me.
186 Middle

rib-

Thrilling

application.

Prices on

Black ribbons in all widths, qualities and styies.

Managers.

AFTERNOON.

THIS

ore*

OILLKITK’S

American Cinematograph Production of the

County,

Lessees and

Prices, Evening25-50-75-$l.00-SI.50. Matinee25-50-75-$ 1.00.
April 4-5-6, Monday, Tuesday and Wedne-day Evenings, Tu**ndav

4s.

N. II..

RIBBONS AND NECKWEAR

fitT

WILLIAM

4s.

It.,
Portland Water Co.,

CircuSilver,

TONIGHT and

tiie

Maine Central It.

1

THEATRE.
A Go <1 Keserved Seat for 50c.

m

in

Gold.

JEFFERSON

BOND S.

cident to the steady demons o£ the government on the bank.
The following table gives in
millions
the specie and the circulatlonjof the bank
week
of Spain each week since the first
in 1898:

Mean

AMUSEMENTS.

j

A MCSKNUCNTS.

older

7 MONUMENT SQ.

spanisiTFinance.

tors

The forecasts as to pension payments
for the ourrent flsoal year have all been
under the mark. A few days ago It was
__iUni

ish anxiety.

FINANCIAL.

and indeec
securities of the Peninsula
bearing only four per cent. Interest, wer
rapidly returning to domestio markets
In this dilemma, the first two Issues o
the now bonds were sold at home, an<
largely to the Bank of Spain. This oper
ation Is, however, considered as a tern
porary expedient, as the bank passes th<
securities on to its clients, and thus i
enabled to make a fair showing in it
balance sheets.
At tha end of December
1896, the bank held of the four per cent
stock, $79,310,000, and In December 1897
The large transactions ir
$77,310,000.
Spanish-Cuban bonds had left no traoe ir
that timo of state securities in the bank’i
reports, and must be sought in the loam
and discounts.
That item
had risen
from $75,(300,000 In January, 1897, to
$128,560,000 at the end of December, 1897,
and on Marnh 6. 1698, stood at the high
figure of $143,595,000.
This shows how Spain is meeting the
expenses of the war. Were it not for tht
Bank, she could not obtain
funds, and
evsry recourse to the Bank weakens the
AI ready
position of that Institution.
on a paper-money basis, it is only
by increasing Us issues that the demands of
be
can
and
new
met;
government
every
issue makes necessary the form of a se
curity. As it is the administration is
depositing with the the Bank the Span
ish-Cuban bonds and receiving advances
in banknotes. The
“reserve" of gold
and silver still represents a good proportion to the circulation, but in the last
year the bank felt called
upon to purchase gold to place in the reserve, and
this purchase Involved a heavy loss. In
January, 1895, a month teforethe insurrection broke out in Cuba, the bank held
$38,951,466 in gold, and *54,164,413 in silver, against a circulation of $177,890,041.
In January, 1898, the gold had increased
to $45,895,962; the silver had fallen
tc
circulation had
$50,193,081, and the
mounted to $236,098,248. The movement
since the beginning of the year is of particular interest, as it marks the extraor-

Spanish-Cuban bonds,

tha
the

store

431

OKEV TO LOAN on first mortgages of real
estate at 5 and 6 per cent. Beal estate for
>ale houses rented, rents collected, care of
aroiiertv a speclaly; prompt attention. 25 years
in this business. N. is. GAB I) iNl.lt, 17G 1-2 Mid2-1
tie St., Boom 1.
MltS. FRANCES F. APPl.EBY. Chiro; odist.
1*1 will treat all diseases of the feet everv
Tuesday during the month of April free of
2-i
linage, at 5o» Congress St., Hoorn l.

General

Freight Agent

Frescott -of

audiences are famous for the
cold reception they often give to tho best
of dramas and the cleverest of artists, j
'they have been known to be more than j
of really mericold in their treatment
torious; productions, and this peculiarity
of the patrons of the theatre in this city
is often the subject of remarks by theatPortland

evening, after supper, Genera]
Freight Agent 1).C. Prescott of tho Maine
Last

his children down to the
Central took
Railroad wharf that they might see the
Frank
company’s steamer, the
Jones,
her first trip east for the season,
to inspect her handsome furnishings. After looking about the steamer a little
while they ascended the main
stairway to the saloon. On the way Mr.
start

on

also

Prescott was
seized with a
shock that affected
one side.
taken up

to

poo pie. Last night, however, when
drama,
Gillette’s
William
powerful
1
‘Secret Service,” was presented at The

rical

may

wm

pro-

was

saloon and placed in a
as
it was at first thought
suffering from a temporary
the

I

■

can

la

nnrl

a

hie
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nrnc

CMY

oc-
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a

a
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jail.
STREET

SUNDAY

SCHOOL
On
Thursday evening the teachers of
E. Sunday school
street M.
Chestnut
elected the
following to conduct the
school for the ensuing year:
Superintendent—I. Newton Halliday.
Associate
Superintendent—Mellen T.
Doten.
Secretary—Henry W. Cobb.
Treasurer—T. Frank Homsted.
Librarian—Mrs. Et a A. Files.
Pianist—Mrs. H. W. Cobb.
The reports showed favorable progress.
The membership is:
510
Adult department and library,
Intermediate department (7 to 10
116
years,)
(under 7
Primary department,
63
years),
749
37

Total membership
Increase during year,
LECTURE AT ST. LUKE’S.

the
Rev. Dr. Tilham Williams.
The
Lenten assistant at;St. Luke’s Cathedral,
is a man of flue presence and is endowed

bonds in the

The tug C. A. Diokey towed the Lydia
M. Deering to the Kennebec yesterday to
load ice.
The Memnon of the
Elder-Dempster
from
lino arrived yesterday morning

The

first

II

of “The

knows that Americans go on day by day
using food and drink that sap their vitality instead of building it up, and is re-

quires argument oft repeated to wake
Broken wrecks of humanity
them up.
carry out
stumbling along, unable to
all about us
and their physical weakness is nearly aland
drink.
ways due to improper food
of nervous
Coffee is a skilled destroyer
strength. Postum Food Coffee is a delictheir cherished

plans,

are

ious food drink made from selected pans
of cereals that yield the elements Nature
demands for rebuilding the nervous tissues ail over the human body.
If it has ever been served to
yen in a

weak, unpalatable drink, have it made
again and use two spoons (o each
cup and know that the actual boiling

full 15 minutes. Our word for
when
it, the Postum Coffee is delicious
properly made.

j

j

John
office has long been needed.
was
who
appointed assistant
postmaster, when Mr. Stinson became
postmaster, February 1, has been promoted to fill the new office of cashier.
While

the

motion

it

name

is

so

doesn’t imply the pro
regarded in the post a I

department, and Mr. Lane's

new ofli. e
it an increase in salary of
carries with
The
duties of Mr. Lane are the
$3U0.
entire supervision of the financial Lu i

Mr. Lane’s hosts

o;
of the office.
in
all united
friends
congratulating
him. Everett S. liall lias been appointed
assistant postmaster to succeed Mr. Lane.

ness

MEN’S

navy will

speak.

be-

bit
of

art

Novell?

200 Strictly AlHVool New Spring Suits, bought by us
at our prices, to be sold to you the same w*y. Ten
styles of elegantly made suits for men and young
n
■
men
>ye place on sale Saturday morning at less
than regular wholesole prices, every suit made on honor and fully guaranteed. This lot comprises Cassimeres, Tweeds,
Homespuns and all the new Scotcn effects, and our Price we guarantee to be 25 per cent lower than any competition of
large or small calibre. These suits will be on exhibition Saturday morning early. Our price to boom business,

AMIHII'Vlf

partment is

as

Racer*

also many models
made up as examples of
what may be done in this

direction.
newest

are

§

JgJi11

|

A Com;lete Line of

Bicycle

Sundries.

Portland Agency,

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS

COMPANY,

with

*

Upm

hishly

Phased a

! Bauer’sj
€Xtf3CtS

I
fl

7
B

7

fl

a
W

fruit flavors

These well-known
The Reason is plain.
extracts are the best that skill can produce,
made from the choicest materials and of
Perfect Purity.
Quality never varies,
The strength is double other extracts.

7
7
H
7
fl

7

To be convinced try BAKER'S 7
Just Once.
y
YOUU

GBOCEB, SELLS

THEM

Sj

mm
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fa

pillows
fragrant fir

Head-

design.
arm

cushions.

There’s a fresh new
stock of stamped linens
here,
doylies, centre
pieces, scarfs, tablecloths,
pin cushion tops, etc.,
and all materials for finishing them.

MOORE

CO.

&

many

Can’t yon see the true economy in our methods. Don’t it begin to dawn on yon that onr prices
A glance at onr windows and an examination of our stock will explain the
money saved ?
meaning of onr interrogation

11/1

mean

MANUFACTURERS’

Illustrations.

VV

ll/O

M

T

I

SYNDICATE,

Middle, Cross and Free Streets.

|

I

I

0

|

1

Nowon all New Stands.
Scores of Other Timely Features.
Nearly a hundred Illustrations.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.
The
brate

First Spiritual Society will celethe 15th anniversary of modern

at Mystio hall, Sunday evening at 7.30 p, m.H The pastor, Rev. A.
will be assisted by several
J. Weaver,

spiritualism
speakers
invited.

and mediums. All are

cordially
bring

EriendsAre requested to

flowers.
_

*

I

MARRIAGES.
in Nashua, N. H.. March 17, Augustus H.

Nason and Mrs. Annie J. Berry, both of Alfred.
Ill Limington, March 23. John C. Warren of
Buxton and Miss Grace R. 1'resaer of Llming-

^

L

k.

^A

O EAI H i.

In this city, April 1, William Smith, aged 71

years 10 months.
Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from Ids late residence, No. 0 Monument street.
In this eitv. April 1, Jennie B., daughter of
James and Catherine Horton, aged 13 years 7
months. Bangor papers please copy.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, at
No. 7 Salem street. Services at St. Dominies
Church at 3 o’clock.
In South Portland. April 1, Margaret M., wife
Copt. 1). P. Hicks, aged 07 jears 3 months.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
from the residence of her son. Robert Parsons,
No. 353-School street.
In Gorham. April 3, Clarluda Buzzell. widow
of the late John Goodwin or East Baldwin, aged
8!) years.
In East Harpswell, March 29, Joseph Mann
aged 70 years.
tn Saco, March 27. Joseph H, l.Ibby, aged
62 years.
In Bath, March 26, Matthew Olive", aged 73
vears.

In
In

ltoxbury. March 22. O. J. Lovejoy.
Aina. Mascli 25, Mrs. Llewellyn,' Palmer,

aged 76 years.
In Wayne. March 27, Mrs. R. S. Cootidee.
In Prospect Harbor, March 23, Mrs; Hannah
Lindsay, aged 70 years.
t

V
t
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CANDY COUNTER.
Our

own

productions

irom

abso-

^A

^

9c per dozen
Old Fashioned
Molasses
Pepper12 %c pound
mints,
Cocoanut Bon Bons,
15c pound

Oranges.
California fruit

L

2
A

^

4
^
A

A

P

better—

Extra values at
22c, 25c and 28c dozen
budded
Seedlings, choice
fruit,
sweet and juicy,
12i4c and 16c per dozen

CHEESE COUNTER.
Maine

Dairy,

13c

pound

4c each1
Neufsehatels,
McLaren’s Imperial Club, a rich old
cheese, unexcelled for the lunch table.
In hermetically sealed jars,
9c jar

PICKLE COUNTER.

Old Fashioned Sliced

French Mustard in full

pint

cream

9o per jar
Horse Radish received by express
Saturday morning, fresh grated from
15c pint
the root,

iijWj..

As housecleaning time follows closely
upon the arrival of spring, we have included in our weekly bargain sale the
necessary items in universal use for that
most important occasion.

^

Direct from the orchard. The “Simon
20c per quart p
pure artiole,”
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour.
Made from
None better,

SOAP.

Bice,

Corn

Full Pound Cakes

4%c

3c cake

For scouring,

Blood red Alaska

Bon Ami.
None better for windows or other purposes where the ordinary sand soap is too
8c per cake
coarse.

meat,

French Peas.

imported goods,
12V£c can
California Apricots.
12
Extra Standards,
can
CRACKER COUNTER.
Fancy Grahams.

and well made,

9c each

A

Sc each

special trade,

14c
17c

fluid,

not the common
9c bottle

^
a

1

production,

Se.pe* quart
10c dozen

portions
Apple,
Mince,

*

A
A

i

Petite Pies.
each.

CICAR COUNTER.

Ammonia.
A fourteen degree
sort. Full quarts,

Almond Macaroons.

Two

A good light Broom,
A better Broom,

j

Biscuit.

Our own

Whisks.

yA

12%c J

1 lb. cartons,

Fay

Scrub Brushes.

quality

|

9almon,,rfch solid ¥
Mte can %

Genuine

Each.

Sand Soap.

Good

4

Wheat, A
12c package T

and.

Salmon.

Lunt’s Index brand—made in Portland-used everywhere. One of the best
soaps on the market.

Brooms.

Pickle,

6c per quart

P jars,
k

never

all sizes.

4
^
P

was

Maple Syrup.

HOUSECLEANING.

j

2 lutely pure materials.
4 Sugar dropped Taffies,

HESOLUTIONS Ob' RESPECT.
Harbor. March 25, Eruert Rice
t0jn Prospect
2
Winter Harbor and Miss Fannie Sargent of A
The Board of Registration of Medioine, of
Prospect Harbor.
it its March meeting.unanimously passed
In Wiscasset, March 22. Fred R. Hutchins of
the following
resolutions of respect for Mtllbridge and Miss Lllliau B. Shortwell of
Dr. Laughton:
Edgceomb.
Whereas, it has pleased Almighty Cod

to romovod from our midst our friend
and late associate, Sumner Laughton,
M D., and
Whereas, Dr. Laughton was a valued
member of the Hoard of Registration of
Medicine of Maine,; therefore, he it
Resolved, That we, his colleagues and
co-workers, bow in humble submission
to the Divine Will, realizing that in the
fullness of his years he has been called
home to rest after a lifetime spent In alleviating the suffering of humanity and
bo- it further
Resolved, That the Board of RegistraMedicine of Maine, now in sestion of
sion, te nder its sympathies to his relathat
i i.lv a and friends, with the assurance
but
j iiis loss is not felt alono by them,
whole
1 fall only
loss heavily upon the
be
and
of
his
state;
medical profession
it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions he spread upon the records of this
I card and printed in one or more of the
in the cities of
newspapers published
Bancor'and Portland.
Chairman.
JOHN LORD. M. D
A. K. P. MESERVE, M. D., Secretary.
29.
March
1898.
Portland,

Saturday Sale.
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ISO-182 Middle Street.
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The Real Issue in Cuba—
No Indemnity, but Spain
Must Leave America.

Iiavol

-All r.ovell “Diamond” wlienN
uindo In our own iactory at
Portland, Me Siuce J»»n. 1st

nevn

n mu a
7

1.2
IJ SL
iir |1 r

Yacht pillows, "L. A. W.”

By the Editor. With

Agents almost everywhere. If
there is none in your town write I
to us.
Send for catalog.

«

for the high pricers that will make ’em squirm. They can't match
these values for 1-3 to 1-2 more. But we are price maker* not
Our busiuess is done under small expense on small
O
IJ IJ OH. price getters.
■ ■■■■■■■■
margin of profits, no brass or ginger bread work that you’rd
obliged to help pay for when trading on our corner. Our low prices are doing the business and making ns trade.
That’s the reason \ A# LI V/ we tttke 1,‘ styles of the finest Tailored suits ever brought to Portland, Saits that the
gold plated stores YV 11 T are obliged to ask you $12 and $15 for, and price make ’em
■ b n

Ik Issue with Spain.

tandem

|

cushions

Do Not Miss this Number!

Dovell

131 Broad Street, Boston.

Among the
“poster”

the

cushions of which there’s
a large variety of fanciful

OWEN.

John P. Lovell Arms Co.,

a

pleted,

rests and

Dovcll I

JJilZS

showing

very fine stock of cushions
and pillows, the tops unfinished ready to be com-

priate

Models 40 and 41,

!

wil1

|m« fa In
la 1
Sli&•& cJ Kl kC, ■I
iisrsusss*

Needlework de-

Our

getting along finely

IMZ

U 9*

BAA

balsam and covered with
pine cone silk of appro-

“Diamond”

Passion

uiifc

MAKERS.

wen.

filled

TUFTS COLLEGE GLEE CLUB.

MEETING.

There will bo a meeting for men only a
the Y. M. C. A.
Sunday afternoon a
4.SO. Chaplain D. H. Tribou of the U. S.

your

a

pillows,

This morning at 9 o’clock the sale of
reserved seats opens at Ciessey, Jones &
the concert to be gtven by
Allen’s for
the Tufts College Glee Club at Kotzsohmar hall, Wednesday evening, April 6th.
MONTHLY REPORT OF THE GOS- The Worcester Telegram said:
One of
the best entertainments in the Y. M. C.
PEL MISSION.
Tufts
the
was
Coloourse
A.
given by
brief lege glee, mandolin and guitar clubs. All
The following report is but a
for the excellence of the
synopsis of the work accomplished by the were well repaid
Scarcely a number was
programme.
Gospel Mission for the month of March. rendered
enoore being dewithout an
DuriDg the month 86 services have been manded. One of the best numbers was
At these meetings given by Mr. G. A. Hildreth and the
held in the rooms.
In the song, Mr. Hildreth
club.
many have manifested a desire to become glee
proved himself a pleasing humorist and
been
have
Christians, and 24 names
he was recalled twice.”
750
signed to the temperance pledge;
J-’l \J A XUO.
pounds of groceries and provisions have
The decorators are

V. Lane,

of

handiwork

by
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with satin tops and silk
backs and a broad triple
frill of ribbon all round.

Models 34, 35, 36,

m.
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“Diamond"

The

Several changes weremacle at midnight
Thursday in the officials at the Augusta
post office, brought about by the estate
lishment of the office of cashier and the
abolishment of the finanoe clerk. The
larger offices all iiare the office of cashie
and the establishment of it in the Au

PRICES SUFFER.

use-

BKjiaf.MJfjBrffBY

m ™E

designs in many colorings. Pillows in Floren.
tine silk cases with deep
full ruffle or corded edge.

t'OVCll

from New York.
is on the
steamer Island Belle
be
blocks at South Portland and will
ready to go on the island route Fast Day.
p.

over

continus

£

of the last Oberaramergau representation
of the Passion Play. It is an interesting
instructive exhibition,
and
bringing
more vividly to the minds of both the
of
old
the
“Life
Christ.”
and
young
Sale of seats now open.

and nine cattlemen.
The tug Fannie 6. towed the Ajax to
Diamond Island loaded with lumber for
the new government wharf at that point.
The steamer John Englis arrived at 3.45

I

Your careful examination will |
prove this to your own satisfac- |
tion. If you cannot properly
appreciate the mechanical per- i
fectiveness of this wheel, bring a ;
We can
mechanic with you.
what we
that
conclusively
prove
“
the truth, the whole
say is
truth and nothing but the truth.” ;

the cinematothis city at the
Jefferson Theatre, April 4-5-6. The pictures have been taken from sketches made

theatre.
Xiuau uroxjiug
their work at the Gem
with
Willi
I'UCJ
gii.u Vii. Uiutui
A new electric light plant is being put in
he delivered in the cathedral a particularConsolidated Kleotrlo company,
by the
ly eloquent and Impressive lecture upon
and light the
the
theatre
to supply
21 pairs of streets.
Elijah, and the grace and charm of the been provided for the sick:
preacher’s style added much to his liter- boots and shoes and 7 pairs of rubbers
ary effort. It is hoped that this lecture
RUN OVER BY A TEAM.
to the needy; 54 articles
may be repeated to a large congregation. have been given
At about 6.30 o’clock last evening, Geo.
93 applicants for
Dr. Williams was formerly a clergyman of clothing furnished;
Oakin the diocese of Maine during the episemployment made to the office and H. Niblack of 31 Fessenden street,
copate of the Rt. Rev. Dr. Burgess, and
men
and dale, while en route home, collided with
furnished for 19
later he became rector of the Church of positions
13 meals and 4 lodgings
pro- a team coming up Green street. Mr.Nibthe Messiah in Boston.
women;
thrown from his wheel; the
vided ; 4 sick persons have been sent to lack was
ANSWERbA QUESTION.
passed over his body; the horse
their homes or friends. During the month wagon
Evangelist Walter Bussell has held a very stepped on the calf of his leg.
Ladles' Home
Mrs. Rorer’s
Reply in
As a result of the collision Mr. Nibsuccessful series of revival meetings. The
Journal,
striking on the curbstone, was
total recei ts for the month have been $48 lack,
thrown into a state of unconsciousness.
and the expenditures $254. The month of He was carried into the house of Mat‘‘X consider coffee, as It is nsually made
March has Lean the most trying of any thew Monihan, No. 145 Ureen street. Ur.
in the American family—strong and from
who was passing at the time of
month of the same period during the 20 O’Neil
the pure bean—an injurious drink, especthe accident, examined Mr. Niblack and
been
has
established.
Mission
the
years
found
that no bones were broken. Mr.
ially for nervous people.
On the first Sunday in May the 20th an- Niblaok on being restored to consciousNo doubt the student to whom you rean
effort
is
and
to
held
ness
suggested that his family physician
niversary will be
fer, can study better after taking a oup bo made to
be summoned and in response to the call
pay every dollar of indebtedof coffee, but the new energy is caused
Ur. Kimball hurried to the scene and at
ness before that date.
about 8 o’clock Mr. Niblack was conby a stimulant the effects of which will
ducted to his home
POST
OFFICE.
THE AUGUSTA
nersoon wear oil leaving him lower in
force.
If it is ODly the hot drink he requires
why not take a cup of clear hot water or
a oup of Cereal Coffee.”
Mrs. Rorer is one of the most eminent
She
America,
authorities on food in

a

reproduced by
graph will be given in

She encountered
Avonmouth, March J8.
very rough weather and being light was
pitched about a great deal but sustained
She brought two passengers
no damage.

big puns

decorative,

very

objects

come

as

96
been distributed to the needy poor;
made upon the sick,
visits have been
destitute and dying; seven watchers have

vous
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evening.”
exhibition

or
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embroidotherwise embel-

own

Novell I

PASSION PLAY.

Play’”

BOMBARDMENT

11

Via fniliifl

Buckley

Monday morning

furnish, bail in the sum of S1C0 for his appearance at that lime. This the prisoner
was not able to do and he was committed

CHESTNUT

Is.nncn

ered

lished

secret service
agent in a magnifier*,
his appearanco on ill
With
manner.
stage in the first act he caught the fane;,
of tho audience and from that time or
fA

are

RED ROT

of

few

chairs, on the
piled up on the
the bay window.

and, if they

the

be added to the praise it ha
universally received.
Mr. Ryron Douglas, a Portland i r
the part of the hero of th
who takes
piece, Lewis Dumont, alias Capt. Tho u
cool and man.
portrays the daring,
more

SYRUP CO.

CALIFORNIA

to

4l%n

they

^

BACK.

TO

by

cozy
a

Aside from their
fulness as comfort

is

ADYKItfTSltMgyaB.

ANOTHER

the easy
couch or
floor in

NSW

more

silk
those
handsome
Cushions thrown around
in luxurious disorder, in

produced

upon the entire company.
“Secret Service” is new to Portland,
hut Its story Is so well known, its sucNew York and other cities
cess both in
of the
United States as well as in Lonhas been so J, marked that lit'il
don,

and

the addition of

ev«r<

more

night the animal fell down in his stall,
Mr.
breaking one of his hind legs.
L’._11

homelike

Bicysl®

j

that the curtain was called
of the piece
not once, but several times after each aot,
and at the end of the last act the audience
testified to its appreciation of the drama
by remaining seated and enthusiastically calliug for tho rise of the ourtain once

beautiful,

more

be^

much

made

j

SEW ADVKRTISBW1ESTTS.

FACTORY

FROM

2, 1898.

house may

best

j

the applause it deserved. Miss Hamah
May Ingham as Edith Varney, is unaffected aud natural in the trying scenes
out the trouble.
Walter Thomas as
The tug Adella,towing schooner Celina; she passes through.
Wilfred Varney, the hot headed Southern j
and
St.
M.
schooners
the
Deering
Lydia
FIG
youth; Miss Margaret Mayo as Caroliuo j
Thomas and the entire wind bound fleet Mitford, with her perfect Southern drawl j
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL
NEIV
N.V.
VORX.
XV.
and impetuous
manners, and in fact |
LOUISVILLE.
sailed yesterday.
member of the largo company are
The Lamberts Point had been here but every
as near perfection in their several roles as
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
two when two men disppeared even the most critical could a-k.
a day or
The
men’s
left.
From the timb the plot of the drama
and Thursday two more
begins to unroll itself in the first act
names are Thomas Smith, Peter Phillips,
the
was
before
brought
Henry Buckley
when the distance booming of cannon of
and E. Bonzell. Two of them the
Union army may be heard, with the
court for vagabondjyesterday. Turnkey D. Craig
of
time
a
brief
for
tha
space
showed
increasing
aotion
up
constantly
Massnre was the only witness who apof
the audience
through
the Custom house and enthusiasm
near
Thursday
The
man.
the
turnkey
peared against
whioh follow in
stirring scenes
some of the recruits the
of
stated that sinc9 the night of March 21 made inquiries
rapid succession there is not an instant
were
and
rules
the
what
regulations
as
to
is
allowed to flag ir
interest
when the
this man had come to the station three
enlistments.
They said they the enthusiasm of the audience given
times for lodgings and had been accom- governing
of growing cold. Ic is
to
keep out of sight until the an opportunity
modated. The turnkey was of the opinion intended
one of the most pleasing
all odds
sailed and then try for the navy by
had
anxship
not
was
that
particularly
Buckley
dramas, presented by one of the best comPortland
examinations. The matter has been put panies
people have had a
ious to obtain work.
hands of British Vice Consul chanoe of seeing this winter and at the
Buckley who had previously told Turn- in the
the help of the police matine^nd evening performances today
Massure that he lived in Boston, Keating and with
key
there should not be a vacant seat.
will result
If being made that
search
a
of
a
had
entered
he
after
plea
testified,
WILBUR OPERA CO.
of the deserters if they
guilty that he was a native of England. in the capture
The
Wilbur
Opera Company will give
Portland.
He further added that he had followed the stay in
'ihe Lambert’s Point, Capt. Baxter, of the last two performances of their engagethe
last
few
a
little
sea
during
quite
Thomson line, sailed at 2.80
p. m. ment at Portland Theatre today, presentnow, although he had tried the
years, but
head ing “Two Vagabonds” at the matinee.
She
took
280
for
England.
very hard to obtain a place on the crew yesterday
in the evening. The comof a vessel,
he had been unsuccessful. of cattle, 150,000 bushels of grain, 19,400 and“Mascotte’’
most successful two
a
been promised by one of the pounds of cheese, 700 cases meats, 14,400 pany has played
had
He
600 oases splints, 5500 weeks’ engagement and there will be the
of
bushels
shooks,
he
hires
cattlemen
that
the
who
agents
The Livin this line be- packages lumber, £0 bales of leather, 800 last opportunities to see them.
cculd find employment
sacks of oatmeal, 348 sacks of peas and a ing Pictures are also given at each enterfore long.
of sundries including box of tainment. “Martha” was given at yesJudge Robinson continued the case to quantity
terday’s matinee and “The Two Vagato cartridges.
and ordered

it promptly for any one who
Do not accept any
wishes to try it.
substitute.

cure

J

SEW ABWKBTMEJttKN'rs.

in the

room

ANY

much

large chair,
OK® BKJOYiS
Both the method and results when that he was
he did not improve an
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant weakness. As
for and he was conand refreshing to the taste, and acts ambulance was sent
voyed to his home at tho corner of Pine
on the Kidneys,
gently yet promptly
Dr. John F.
West streets, and
and
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sysAt last accounts
was called.
Thompson
tem effectually, dispels colds, headMr. Prescott;was quite comfortable; and
aches and fevers and cures habitual
it was not thought that the stroke would
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the prove more than a light attack. At no
only remedy of its kind ever pro- time did he lose consciousness.
Mr. Prescott is a young man, about 41
duced, pleasing to the taste and acthe Maine Cenceptable to the stomach, prompt in years of age.a ; He cameasto successor
to Mr.
its action and truly beneficial in its tral about year ago
W. S. Eaton as general freight agent.
most
the
from
effects, prepared only
HARBOR NO TES.
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
Picked
Up Along
to all and have made it the most Items of Interest
Shore.
known.
popular remedy
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
Mr.
John Small of Cliff island lost a
cent bottles by all leading drugvaluable horse Thursday.
Dnring the
who
gists. Any reliable druggist
not nave n on uauu

PORTLAND, April

*he

Jefferson, the large audience was so
enthused by the thrilling situations, the line acting by tho well-balanced company, aud the superb settings

paralytic
He
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Give Your
Children the
Drink
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called Grain-O.

It is a delicious,
appetizing, nourishing food drink
Sold
to take the place of coffee.
by all grocers and liked by all who
have used it because when properly
prepared it t«st66 like the finest
coffee but is free from all of its injurious properties. Grain-0 aids

but

j

n, as
it with great
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1
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m ElESANT TOILET LUXURY.
Ub®§ §7 people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

LE

QUEUX,

“The Great War in England in 1S97,”
“Zoraida,” “Stolen
Souls,” “Guilty Bonds,” “A Secret Service,” Ac., Ac.

]

a

WILLIAM

WIFE.

Author of

■

) digestion andstrengthensthenerves.

FINDETH~ A

COPYRIGHTED, 1S97,
(Chapter X.)

BY WILLIAM LE

ENGLAND’S PERIL.

By the discovery of the dnplioate of
Lord Warnham’s private seal in the possession of my dead companion, it became
impressed upon my mind that Dudley
gle, the man in whom I had placed implicit trust, had not only abused my confidence by making love to Ella, but was
service.
a spy in the Russian secret
Try
how I would I could see no extenuating
next
and
as
morning,
circumstances,
flat,
when sitting alone in my London
moody and disconsolate, I calmly reliected
upon the startling events of the past lew
days, 1 saw plainly from Ella’s attitude
wlien I had exhibited the brass stamp,
that, notwithstanding her declaration to
the contrary, she had seen it before.
It seemed placed beyond all doubt that
Dudley had acted in conjunction with
certain agents, who had by some means
ascertained the very day and hour that
the secret convention would arrive from
with the
Berlin. Then Dudley, armed
forged duplicate, called upon me, and
extracted the
while we were together
document from my pocket and substitutYet there was the regised jhe envelope.
tration mark upon it, so cleverly imitated
How that had been
as to defy detection.
placi d upon the dummy puzzled me, for
the designation I had written could not
its
be known until the envelope, with
precious contents, had been filched from

QUEUX.

lame paltry tale or other, in an endeavor
convince me that you are neither thief
nor spy!
Eaoh word of yours only aggravates your offence. I have dismissed
re-open
you, and I tell you I decline to
the question.”
“But you have accused mo of a crime,
and I demand to be judged!” I cried.
“I have already judged you,” he said
after a pause, laying down his pen with a
sudden calmness, and fixing his grey eyes
keenly upon me.
to

“Yes, falsely.”

“You have come to me to prove that I
have misjudged you,” he said at
last,
leaning back in his chair, “Very well.
Let me hoar your story.”
“I have no story further than what I
answered.
have already
told you,” I
“You have made a charge against me; I
it.”
have coaio to you to refute
“By what means?,”
“By documentary evidence.”
ex“Documentary evidence?” he
claimed. “Of what kind?”
“You will remember that I told you of
who could
the death of the only man
speak regarding my absence from the
Office, and my return?”
The in“Yes. He died mysteriously.
quest was held yesterday,” and taking up
a letter from
his table, the Ear! added.
“They report from Scotland Yard that an
was
verdict
returned, although one
open
witness, a woman, alleged murder. Well,
what was the allegation? Against yourself?” he asked, raising his grey shaggy
brows.
am
“No,” I said with emphasis. “I
not a murderer.
this
did
woman—what’s
“Then why
her name, Ella Laing—” he said, referr-

and Graphophones, records. blanks, horns, tubes, recorders, my packet.
carrying cases, knives, belts springs aud all
The reason of Dudley’s visit to Warn“1000 Records in
talking machine supplies.
ham was now—to a certain extent—exstock” Graphophones and Gramophones to lei.
it seemed
C. C. HAWES, Hawes’ Music Store, 414 Con- plained. More than probable
st
mari6-4
that through bribery he haa obtained
from one of the servants an impression
in wax of the Karl’s private
seal, and
from it the brass stamp had been cut.
play?”
had
been acof
the
document
Tne theft
I cannot tell; but all the facts I havo
seemed
that
a
neatness
with
ascertained
of
the
Recpoint- to the same conclusion,
complished
Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases
tum. Treats no other class of disease. Send for my
almost miraculous, and if Dudley really although the medical evidence negatived
Free Treatise on Files, etc., and names of many
had stolen it, he must have been a most any such suggestion.”
nromjnent Maine citizens cured.
K
‘‘Then what is your contention?”
adroit
Df. Fisk’s method is easy, safe, gf~s
pickpocket. Nevertheless, even
toainlef-s.
Consultation Free!
“That the man who v\»s my friend was
though his every action had now corroborCall at my Lewiston or Portland g*
IS
ated up to the hilt the suspicion that he a spy,” I said
office, or consult me by mail.
3.rj
Main
Street. Lewiston.
believe
£>r. C. T. FISK,
was a spy, 1 could not, somehow,
“You would shift the responsibility
At U. S. Hotel, Portland, Saturdays only.
can tell
us
him capable of such crafty, nay devilish, upon one who, being dead,
could
I
that
we
Friends
were,
deception.
nothing,” he said in atone of reproachful
have trusted him with any secret, or with contempt. “I susnected this. It was but
AN HEIRLOOM PARTY.
any of my possessions; but these revela- what might have been expected.”
“But I have eviuenoe indisputable that
tions startled and amazed me.
Alfred, March 30.—One of the pleasantBtill there was a more remarkable and he was a spy,” I exclaimed
excitedly.
in
our
the
season
of
events
est social
puzzling phase of the mystery. If Ella’s “Read this,” and I handed to him Dudthe heirloom party fears were w. 11 grounded, why
had he ley’s passport.
little village was
murdered, and by whom?
Spreading it out before him, he carefully
given by Miss Mary Dane last evening at been
The mysterious secret possessed by the adjusted his gold pince-nez and after a
her residence on Saco stre -t.
woman I adored, the woman who held me
little difficulty translated it. Then, with
Miss Dane was assisted by Miss Dora under the spell of her marvellous beauty, out expressing any surprise ho turned it
I
relt
terrible
cosand
of
a
was
nature,
over, and held the paper to the
light of
tragic
Jordan, both ladies wearing antique
No doubt it had some connec- the window, examining the water-mark.
assure i.
tumes; Miss Dane, black silk with Lady
he exclaimed calmly at last.
VS ell,
tion with Dudley’s death, and that sinisWashington cap, high tortoise shell comb ter circumstance once elucidated would, I “What- else?”
worn
clue
to
valuable
President
a
him the crumpled sheets
lurnish
before
Madison’s,
I placed
onoe Mrs.
very
know,
been
of the spy, if perchance the of foolsoap whereon attempts had
during her husband’s administration, the identity
to imitate
innocence of my companion should be es- marie, and successfully, too,
and brooch and other ornaments worn by
tablished, as I hoped it might be.
my handwriting, explaining where I had
an
ancestor of Miss Dane’s at an early
There was still one fact, too, that re- discovered them. These he also examined
seemed
to
one
that
vent to a low
of
explanation,
Washington.
quired
very minutely, giving
presidential reception
conclusive ly^that Dudley was in the grunt as was habitual to him when reasMiss Jordan’s dainty blue silk was prove
pay of oar enemies. I had found on look- sured.
also an heirloom, with a Venetian ker“Anything more?” he asked impatienting over his possessions in our cottage at
The outlook is
chief of rare beauty, high dressed, pow- Ehepperton some pieces of crumpled fools- ly. “I can’t waste time.
dered hair. It proved that the costumes cap. He had eviuently intende to throw too serious.”
them away, but being unable to get rid
“But you must—you shall spare time
of our grandmothers were not devoid of
of them at the moment, had placed them to fully investigate this
mystery,” I
the
graoe and beauty.
in a drawer and locked them up. On cried. “You will remember that
Among the many interesting and valu- smothiDg them out, I found another piece dummy envelope you took from your
of paper inside. To my astonishment I safe bora an imitation of
your
private
able heirlooms shown were a spinning
saw it was a letter written by me, while seal?”
wheel, warming pan, fire bucket marked the pieces of foolscap accompanying it
“Yes. What of that?”
N. Dane 1795, iron fire dogs used in Har- were covered with words and sentences
“Here is the seal with which that imvard College 1770-74 by Nathan Dane, in ink and pencil, showing how carefully
was made,” I replied in triumph
Harvard
characin
all
the
Dane,
and
Joseph
studied
1800-04,
he
had
and
again
copied
lug to him the little brass stamp “I
Those have had thejportions of wax micaosoopiof my
and in Bnwdoin 1845-49 by Joseph Dane, teristics
handwriting.
Jr.; thrie heavy carved mahogany chairs papers were, in themselves, sufficient evi- cally examined, and they are of the s me
of 17J 0. an perfect as if they had seen but dence that he had practised the forger’s wax as was used to seal the dummy.”
two eoore instead of nearly two centuries art.
He took it between his thin fingers that
of service; a pair of bellows, brought,
excitement.
The
I had, after leaving Staines, returned now trembled with
like the oliaira, from England by Madam straight to Shepperton, and in company production of this object was, I saw, enin
exaot
all
Charnie early
1700,
age unknown, with a detective carefully investigated
tirely unexpected. Suddenly rising from
but called “old” in 1790 which date they my friend's
belongings. We spent the his chair he unlocked his great safe and
heir.
the dummy envelope.
afternoon and evening in reading through took therefrom
Among the small articles attracting heaps of letters, but discovered nothing Then, returning to his
table, he lit a
needlework
were
of
attention
us
to
pic- that would lead
special
any suspicion
taper and carefully made an impression
tures of 1804-6, sampler of 1810-14, the foul play. The deteotive made notes of in wax of the seal I had given him, afterwirk of childish fingers of eight and one or two of the addresses of the writers, wards taking it to the light, and by the
eleven years, so perfect and elaborate one and took charge of several letters relating aid of a large magnifying-glass compared
winders when they found time for play; to money matters. When, however, we it closely with the seal upon the du my.
line linen infant’s had removed all the correspondence from
“r nd where did you find this s^al?” he
a hand embroidered
shirt of 1770, scraps of tho shoulder strap the small wooden box in which it had inquired, glancing across to me.
uniform
of
ani other ornaments of the
been kept the detective ascertained that
“Among the contents of the dead man's
Join Hancook (first signer of the Decla- there was a false bottom, and unable to pockets,” I answered.
rat on of Independence, worn during the find out the secret whereby it might be
“Impossible,” heretorted. “The police
found on
Revolutionary war; also some tea (which opened, we forced it with a chisel.
have possession of everything
still
retains, as your correspondent
At iirst we were disappointed, only one the man.
in
the
flue
tea
a
flavor,
therein
original
hut
this
came
into my
“Yes, they had,
proved,
insignificant-looking paper being
cad 'y which was in the family of Na- concealed, but when the officer eagerly possession yesterday at the inquest.”
than Dane LL. D. of Beverly, Mass., at opened it I at once recognized its extreme
“How?”
the time of tea being thrown overboard importance, although I preserved silence.
I hecitated, then, determined to conceal
in Rnarnn harhnp
Rusless
than
a
was
The paper
no fact from the
nothing
great statesman, I anMiss Jordan sang the Tea Party song sian passport of a speoial character signed swered boldly: “I stole it from the table
to delighted listeners, after which Mrs. by the Chief of C-ecret Police in St. Pet- whereon it was displayed.”
Donovan read in a charming manner a ersburg, and countersigned by the Minisit!”
he echoed. Slowly
he
“Stole
historic poem, relating the experiences of ter of the Interior himself. It was not a tamed the brass stamp over in his hand,
lad who took part in the Lexington formally printed document, but, written as if deep in thought; then, with brows
a
fight, at the close of which Miss Dane in Russian upon official paper stamped knit in anger, he looked me straight in
showed a gun used by one of her ances- with the double-headed
eagle it was the face, exolaiming bluntly:
tors on that memorable day.
“Your story is an absolute tissue of lies
made out in the Dame of Dudley Ogle,
Cake and coffee of excellent quality and after explaining that he was an offi- from beginning to end.”
were served by Mrs. Littlefield and Miss cial engaged on secret service, gave him
His words startled me. I had expected
Jordan. Among the guests present were complete Immunity from arrest within Him to he eaoer to further nrohe the mvsMr. and Mrs. S. M. Came, Mr. and Mrs. Che Russian Empire.
tery, and try and elucidate the manner in
M. A. Drew, Rev. R. C. Drlsko, Mr.
“What’s this, I wonder?" the detective which Dudley
had manufactured the
and Mrs. J. B. Donovan, Mr. and Mrs. said. Duzzled bv the unfamiliar charaoers dummy and exchanged it tor the secret
W.
M.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Little
J.
N.
Hurd,
convention. Instead of this he was disin the writing.
field, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Leavitt, Mr.
Taking it from him I glanced through trustful and suspicious; indeed he boldly
and Mrs. L. M, Perharn and Captain and it, and without betraying the
slightest accused m3 of attempting to wilfully
Mrs. M. H. Walker.
surprise, anwered, “Merely a passport mislead him and oonceal the truth.
“I have told you no lies. Every word I
for Russia.”
WIT AND WISDOM.
“That doesn’t lead us to anything,” he have uttered is the truth,” I answered,
from
fierce indignation.
it
with
me,
glanctaking
replied,
CKUEL.
“You certainly never obtained possesion
ing at it again for an instant, and tossing
of this seal in the manner In which you
it haok carelessly into the box.
C“Yes,” said Miss Passeigh, “I enjoy the soBut when he had completed his investi- would nave me believe, for the detectives
ciety of Mr. Airylatl. He keeps me interested.
letters and sent to Staines had strict injunctions to
removed whatever
gations,
He Is always say ng something that one never
that would lead
papers he thought might be of use and search for any object
hears from anybody else.”
departed, I secured the passport and the them to suppose the dead man was not
Miss
“Has
he
Juckes
aDd
what
he
to be, and 1
himself
Cayenne.
“Keally!” rejoined
giving
represented
crumpled foolscap,
made a special request that any seal disbeen proposing 10
you, too?”—Washington orders to remove my belongings back to
to me for
London and give up possession of the cot- covered might be submitted
fctar.
the
examination. If this had been in
tage, 1 returned to Rossetti Mansions.
evidences
of
man’s
have
been
these
undeniable
dead
With
it
would
pockets
To give you an opportunity of testing the
activity as a spy I was sitting Drought to me.
great merit of Ely’s Cream Balm, the most reli- Ogle’s
“But I tell you it was among the arti
ilone next morning pondering over the
able cure for catarrh and cold in the head, a best course to
it up
pursue, at last reso'ving to cles found upon him. I picked
generous to cent trial size can be had of your go to the Foreign Office and boldly place from tne Coroner’s table, and
finding it
druggist or we will mail it for 10 cents. Full the startling facts before Lord Warn ham. was not missed, brought it to you, rather
About noon I knocked at the door of the than inform the polico of our suspicions,
size 50 cents.
ELY BKOS. 56 Warren St., N. Y. City. Minister’s private room, and received in which I understood you desired should,
It Is the medicine above all others for catarrh bis deep hoarse voice permission to enter. for the present, be kept secret.”
“I do not believe you,” he retorted, anand is worth its weight in gold. I can use Ely’s He was alone, seated at his big writing
Cream Balm with safety and it does all that is table, engrossed in a long close-written grily.
claimed ior it.—B. W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
“Ask whoever searohed the body, and
document he was studying.
“Well, sir,” he exclaimed, with an ex- they will no doubt remember finding the
pression of displeasure when he saw me. seal,” I answered.
AND POSTAGE IS HIGH.
this intru“It is
‘To what, pray, do I owe
quite unnecessary,” he exSykes—“If you can’t get any of tile Ameri- sion f”
claimed.
can papers to print you jokes, why not mail
“I have come,” I said, “to clear myself
“Unnecessary? Why?”
“Because I don’t believe one word of
jf the charge you have made against me.
them to England!”
“To clear yourself! Bah!” he cried in this elegantly romantic story of yours.”
Scribes—“I’d call that carrying a joke too
to
his
“But I bave brought you evidence
in
“My
papers.
lisgust, returning
far."—Harlem Life.
time is too valuable for further disouss- blaok and white that Ogle was a spy,” I
"
aud he made a movement to ring cried.
lou,
NOW FOR EANGOR SALMON.
“Evidence of a sort,” he answered carethe bell for a messenger to conduct me
jut
lessly, returning to bis table and sinking
Bangor, April 1. —The salmon season
his bony into his arm-chair.
I nlaced my hand upon
But
“You have brought
for fly fishing began this morning accordthese things to me in order to induce me
fingers firmly, and stayed It, saying—
ing to the Maine laws for open time, and
“It is to your interest. Lord Warnhum, to believe that thoy
were in
the
dead
at 8.80 a. m. the first fish of the season vs well as to my own, that yon should man’s possession instead of where they
really were, in your own.”
had been landed at Bangor’s famous pool know the truth.
“A traitor who will sell iiis country’s
“It is faise,” I protested, flushing at his
by George Willey of Veazie.
honour is capablo of any falsehood wlierobase and (logged insinuations.
“.So is this elaborate so-called evidence
Many sportsmen in other states are by to justify himself,” he snapped savageyou have brought me,” he answered.
waiting for the announcement of the ly“I am no traitor,” I protested in anger.
“In what way?” 1 demanded.
opening of the season Here.
His thin white face relaxed into a bit“You wish to know,” he cried. “Well,
his lip curled I W'lll tell'you. First, the passport is a
sarcastic
and
terly
smilo;
EDITOR KILLED A MAN.
In withering contempt.
forged one, and was never written in St.
“The efforts of ten years delioate diplo- tw—-a.--.j, if
Waco, Tex., April 1.—Editor Brann of
he Iconcoo last tonight shot and killed
have
with
Berlin
been
rendered
I orle 1 in dismay. “How can
macy
T. K. Davis. Editor Brann was also shot futile by your treachery or culpable negliand will probably dla.
gence. Now you oome to me with tome i “Because Ua water-mark shows it to
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Eression

bo English paper, whereas ail Russian
official paper, as this is supposed to be, is
manufactured by Yaronovski, of Moscow,
and bearB his name.”
t his fact had never occurred to me, and
taking up the paper I examined the water
-mark, finding to my surprise the name of
a well-known English mill,
‘‘Then the attempts at imitating your
handwriting are quit.o as unsatisfactory,”
he went od. “Indeed, I have no proof
that all those letters and words have not
been made by yourself.”
“They have not,” I protested. “You
soem determimd not to
believe in my in-

nocence.”

“And the seal,” he continued, heedless
of lily interruption. “You expected that
it would be regarded as irresistible proof.
believe
Well, in the lirst place I do not
you
it was discovered on the body, as
even
if
secondly,
it
had
be'en,
allege; and,
that the dead man
it is no absolute
was the culprit.”
“Why?” 1 ina.uired eagerly.
“Because it was not with that seal that
the dummy envelope was secured,” he
answered slowly, at the.same time handing me the .wo Impressions nnd inviting
me to
compare them.
This 1 did with breathless eagerness, by
in
the aid of the magnifying glass, and
compelled to admit
astonishment was
truth.
There
were
the
sevthat he spoke
eral discrepancies in the
quartetings of
the arms that I had not before noticed,
that
they did not corand I saw instantly
respond with those impressed upon the
worthlessness
of
amazing
The
envelope.
my discoveries held me embarrassed, and
in
silenco
as
the
I stood helpl- ss, and
Minister hurled at me some bitter invechad
come
I
to
him
that
tives, declaring
with an ingenious story and evidence that
might have convinced a man less shrewd.
“Take your clumsily forged documents
and yutir attempt to reproduce my seal,
and leave me at once!” he cried in a terrible ebullltiou of wrath,
gathering up
the objects I had brought and
tossing

proof

Vnnr

than.

dftsfcarrilv

nnn.

duct is too despicable for words, but remember that to you, and you alone, your
country owes the overwhelming catastrophe that must now inevitably rail upon
it.”
With those ominous words ringing in
not
my ears I stumbled out. knowing
wthither 1 went, and scarcely responding
to the greetings of the men I knew, who
regarded me in askance. The great central staircase, up which climbed tne brilliantly uniformed representatives of all
civilized countries on ihe face ot the earth
whenever the Minister he d his receptions,
I descended with heavy heart, and crossing the grey, silent courtyard soon found
Parliament
inyse f amid the bustle of
StF66t
how
I saw with chagrin
utterly I had
failed in my endeavor to elucidate the
mystery, for not only had I Deen unable
to throw any further light upon the theft
of the treaty or the tragic end of the man
I suspected, but 1 had actually heaped increased suspicion upon myself. On reflection I found myself in accord with the
declaration that the passport
minister’s
was a forgery, and that the brass
stamp
was not the'seal used
by the 6py. These
The
facts were absolutely incontestable.
only thing remaining was the paper
whereon attempts had been made to imiI tried to explain this
t Ue ray writing.
fact away and clear the memory of the
all
of
ead man
but, alas!
suspicion,
his
cculd not bring myself to believe in
inoooence.There rankled in my breast the
bitter thou ht that he had uttered words
of love to Ella, and had tried to induce
me.
her JO break off her engagement to
She herself had acknowledged, on oath
before the Coroner, that they had quarNo. Alme.
relled beoause she loved
though this passport was a clumsy imitawithout
tion and the seal had been out
due regard to the Warnham quarterings,
of
his
incontestable
evidence
the plain
forgery remained.
Be was, after all, a cunning, despicable scoundrel, who had brought dishonor
upon my name and ruined me both socially and financially. I found myself
smiling grimly at the thought of how
quickly retribution had fallen upon him.
if he had died from natural cause it was
hut a judgment for his misdeeds;if struck
but
down by an unknown hand it was
vengeance for his treachery towards his
and
his
bosom
friend.
his
country,
Queen,
Heedless of where I went. I walked on,
railed at my club, I remember, and thrust
pocket
unopened;
my letters into my
then pursuing my way arrived home late
in the afternoon. As I entered Juckes
handed me a note from Elia, telling me
that they had left Stainses owing to the
tragic affair, and asking me to call that
evening at Pont street, adding that she
wished to see me upon a very important
matter. For a long time I sat alone,
smoking and thinking, trying to devise
some means by which X coura bring the
Earl to believe in my Icy ally; but at last,
in desperation, I rose, dressed, and took a
cab to Mrs. Laing’s.
The house was not large, but well ordered, exquisitely furnished, and there
air of elegant
au
was about everything
refinement that betokened wealth, taste,
and culture. It was nearly seven when I
arrived, and I was gratified to learn that
who came
with the exception of Beck,
later, I was the only guest. Dinner was
a much more stately mea 1 at Pont street
than It had been at Staines, where very
often we sat down in flannels, and I was
not sorry when it was over, and I found
myself free to talk alone with Ella. It
was plain, from the dark lings about her
e
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and that her terrible, mysterious secret
beneath its oppressive
bore her down
weight. Yet she had greeted me with the
same joyous smile, the same hearty handshake as of old, and 1 had, while sitting
at dinner chatting with her, felt myself
wondering how I could ever have brought
myself to utter such bitter reproaches
and recriminations as 1 had done on the
previous day. Her kiss, now that we
were alone, thrilled me; her speech, sort
and musical, held me enraptured by its
charm.
She told me, in answer to my questions,
how she had fared after I left the Nook;
how dismal the place had appeared, and
how many bitter memories it would alThen, in response
ways possess for her.
to her suggestion, we walked out upon
under the striped
the balcony, where,
awning, a table and chairs were set.
Here, in the cool night air, the quiet only
broken by an occasional footfall or the
tinkle of a passing cab-bell, we
sipped
our coffee and gossiped jn as lovers will.
Suddenly, while she was telling me of
the plans her mother had
prepared for
their sojourn for a couple of mouths at
the seaside, the loud, strident cry of a
running newsman broke upon our ears.
At first-, in the distance, the voice did not
attraot our attention, but when it neared
us the words, hoarse yet
indistinct, held
I sat stunned.
me speechless
her ohair, and
from
Elia herself sprang
leaned over the balcony,straining her ears
to catch every round of the rough, coarse
voice. The man had paused for breath
of papers
before the house, a bundle
and the ominous
across his ahoulders,
wordH he shouted were:
“Extra spe-shall! War deolared against
England! Spe-shall! War against Eng
landl Startling statement! Spe-shalls!”
(To be continued.)
BARKER BLAMED.

UlUsliO TO STRIKE FIRST.
Page,

Continued from First

out that unamendment, but he pointed
der the emergency appropriation the adand building
ministration ms buying
torpedo and other boats of mosquito fleet
our
of
fighting ships.
for the protection
Mr.
Dockery, Democrat of Missouri,
strongly opposed the Pearce amendment,
that Congress in the present
lie
said
emergency should vote every dollar the
department asked. ^The Pearce amendment was adopted—137 to 67.
New York offered an
Mr.
Foote of
amendment to add two armored cruisers
to cost exclusive of armament not to exceed $5,000,000 to the provision for new
he
was advocating the
While
ships.
became involved in a
amendment he
with
Chairman
Cannon of
war
wordy
committee
the appropriations
during
which
the course of
strong language was
6U-00.
was
It
used.
lost,
Mr. Steele,
Republican of Indiana,
moved to deorease tho number of battlethree
to two.
Much bad
from
ships
temper was displayed as the debate proBoutelle. after Mr. Steele
ceeded. Mr.
had withdrawn a motion to close debate,
sai

.:

“I did not know but what the gentlehau withdrawn my bill.” (Laughter. )
“I think every member on this floor,”
replied Mr. Steele, “has been impres-ed
since the debate began with the idea that
have fared better if it
the bill would
had been withdrawn from the hands of
the gentleman from Maine.”' (Laughter
and npplanse.)
Mr. Dearmond, Democrat of.'Missouri,
at this
juncture, got the floor for a
speech that attracted much attention.
He called upon the administration to
The Maine, he said,
take the aggressive.
had been blown up in a harbor s pposed
inure
was Ganger now,
to be mencuy.
declared In trusting to diplomacy
he
rather than to cur own strong arm. The
great question now, be said, was to stop
the hostile fleet approaching our shore.
If we were
depend ng upon diplomacy
'lhe best
it would prove a broken reed,
rotection at such a time, he irged, was
to
wait
not
testing
idly
upon
aggression,
had net
He
foundation.
hope that
declared that we should strike while we
War between nahad the
advantage.
was not like a
contest between
tions
equally matched gladiators. The viotory
belonged in war to the oountrv that was
best prepared for it and eeing farthe t
struck tii st where the
into the future,
blow would prove most effective.
“Let us protect ourselves,” continued
Mr. Dearmond, “by striking before we
are stricken.
We have waited too
“Let us not wait.
I hope that proper measures of
long.
on
and
that wbat I apprefoot
energy are
hend a danger will be avoided. I listwith interest to the remarks about
ened
that wonder of marine naval architecture,
the Holland boat, which under water of
bay or oooan may move silently, swiftly,
unseen, on its errand of destruction.
It has seemed to me that it
is hardly
wise for this government when the need
aotion with reference to
for immediate
the present emergency exists, to provide
for a distent future. Perhaps, that proIf war should
vision will be needless.
occur, It will soon be demonstrated what
the value of the modern battleship is. No
man doubts, no man can doubt the value
modern
of the
agent of destruction
known as the torpedo boat and the torpedo
boat destroyer.
“Now these little boats can be prepared
quickly, whether qnlckly enough I do
but amendment and legislanot know,
the direocion of preparing that
tion in
be
which can
prepared quiokly, and
active use of that which we
above all
have will 20 far to ren ler those magnificent
battleships useless in the future.
But above all things let me again endeavor to Impress upon the House that
the danger to be provided against is the
danger which menaoes us now. Every
across
minute
and every
the
hour
the Atlantic is coming that
waters of
hour
and
mlnuto
every
Every
danger.
it is closer to us and every hour and
every minute we are less secure in oonof it. I hope that those who
sequence
have influence, that those who have.the
the agencies now directing and
ear of
controlling the government, largely to
of the legislative branch
the exclusion
may exert that influence, so that If that
been done which ought to be
has not
done for our protection, It may be done
without further delay.”
After several hours of wrangling, during whioh all sortB of amendments were
and
voted
offered
down, and many
speeches were made, the vote was taken
the
Canron
substitute
to reduce
upon
the number
of battleships to one and
to increase the torpedo boats and torpedo
boat destroyers to 13 of each. It was defeated 78 to 134.
Mr. Underwood, Democrat of Alabama,
offered
an amendment
appropriating
*4,000,000 for the establishment of a government armor plate factory. He did not
over
think it proper with a war aloud
the
country to orUiolse the price fixed
In the bill for armor plate, but his amend
looked to the future. Before the
ment
battleships authorized in the bill were
completed, the government could save
the extortion to which it was not Subjected. He went briefly into the results
man
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armor
cost of
plate to show that the
manufacturers had mulcted the governThe amendment
ment.
was ruled out
of order.
on a point
An amendment to reduce the prioe of
armor plate to $300 per ton was defeated.
This completed the hill and it was reported to the House and passed. Then at
0 p. in. the House adjourned until Mon-

day.
VERY FEW FAILURES.
April 1—H. G. Dnn & Co.’s
weekly review of trade will say tomorrow:
In spite of foreign conditions since the
destruction of the Maine, February 15,
failures in three months are smaller than
in the first quarter of any year since 1886.
The ratio of defaulted liabilities to payments through clearing houses has been
the smallest for that quarter slnoe 1861;
tho average of liabilities per firm in business has been the smallest slnoe 1880 and
the average of liabilities per failure has
been the lowest than ever before in any
New York,

quarter.

The outgo of breadstuffs continues. For
the past live weeks from both coasts the
exports have been 16,692,917 bushels,
against 8,226,250 last year. Wheat has declined slightly, but com has advanced
one-quarter of a cent for the week.
railuras for the week have been 220 in
the United States against 206 last year
and 27 in Canada against 42 last year.
LATE MARINE.

Philadelphia, April 1—Cleared schooner
Fred B. Delano, Rockland; tug International, Portland, to win barge Oak Hill
New Bedford and Beechwood
Kohinoor for Portland.

for

An

and

Enterprising Druggist.

There

are

few

men

more

wide

awake

Augusta, April 1.—The railroad com- and enterprising than H. P. S. Goold,
missioners today made publio their de- who spares no pains to secure the best of
cision in the

cause

of the accident at tho

crossing of the Maine Central railroad
and the Sandy River railroad on Decemwhen two
ber 20, 1897, at Farmington,
two engines, one of each road collided
and William S. Barker, engineer of the
Sandy River railroad engine was killed.
The b!ame*Barker as he did not obey (the
signals, and they remark upon the ntterlacl of discipline In obeying signals iB
the Farmington railroad yard.

in his line for his many ousHe now Iihs the valuable agenDr.
King’s New Discovery for
cy for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. This
is tho wonderful remedy that is producing such a furore all over the country by

everything
tomeers.

its many startling onres
oures Asthma, Bronchitis,

It absolutely

Hoarseness and
all affeotions of the Throat, Chest aDd
Lungs. Call at above drug store and get
a trial bottle free or a regular size for 60
oents and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or

price refunded*

THE AUTONOMISTS

I

MISCBiXANEOUS.

APPEAL

--|M^

Washington, D. C., April 1.—The Cuban Autonomists have appealed to Presldedt McKinley.
The appeal to the President is as follows:
“The oolonial government of Cuba desire to make known to the President of
the United States, that, although there
are some Cubans in arms yet there are an
immense number who accept home rule
and are resolved to work zealously under
this form of government to re-establish
peace and prosperity in the land. The insurgents form a minority while the
autonomists represent the majority of the
of
interests of civilization by means
liberty and justice. The Cuban people is
consehas In
an American people and
quence a perfect right to govern itself acand
wishes
to
its
own
aspirations
cording
for a
and in no way would it be just
foreign will to impose upon it a political
regime which it esteems oontrary to its
happiness and conscience. This would be
to substitute oppression instead of liberty.
The Cuban
people is now a free people.
It wishes to rule its own destinies and it
would be a great wickedness to dispose
of its lot without its consent. The history
and feelings of the United States do not
permit an American people a to be sacrificed and forced to form
government
whioh the same people consider pernicious
the
to its permanent interests and to
cause of peace and order in a oonntry of
different races, of small population and
where political education is yet incom-

Free

MISCELXAJTEOP8.
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Treatment

for Weak Men
Willing: to Pay When

Who Are

Convinced of Cure.
A

scientific combined medical and mechanical cure has

Its success has
f been discovered for “Weakness of Men.”
been so startling that the proprietors now announce that

.they will send it on trial—remedies and appliance
—without advance payment—to any honest man.
If not all that is claimed —all you wish— send it
back—that ends it—pay nothing 1
No such offer was ever made in good faith before;
we believe no other remedy would stand such a test.
This combined treatment cures quickly, thoroughly
and forever all effects of early evil habits, later exIt creates health,
cesses, overwork, worry, etc.
strength, vitality, sustaining powers and restores
weak and undeveloped portions to natural dimensions and functions.
Any man writing in earnest will receive description, particulars and references in a plain sealed envelope. Professional confidence. No deception nor

imposition

backs this offer.

(Cut out and send this notice,

or

of any nature.
A national
mention paper.) Address

reputation

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

-^MILLINERY.***

plete.

“The honorable government of Cuba
United
hopes that the President of toe
States, faithful to the noble traditions of
the great North American republic will
the
consider and respect the rights of
Cuban people, not permitting violence to
prevail; it also hopes that he will contribute by powerful action to
the reestablishment of peace in Cuba under the
of
the
mother
sovereignity
country and
with a home government equal for ail
and which might be still improved so as
to inspire the confidence of every one.
Tbe home rule government of this island,
which is a Cuban government, protests
energetically against the falsehoods of a
American nress.
nart of the
Dnblished
with the malignant intention of firing
passions, making it appear that injustice
and brutal force reign in Cuba and that
even
hefore
the
home rnle has failed
colonial parliament has taken a seat, and
when experience cannot yet tell whether
the new regime will answer or not. There
As was
is no good faith In these stories.
immortal
the
said
Washington,
by
“Honesty is the best policy.”
“The Cuban parliament is about to
meat and both the spirit of America and
demand
the principles of right
respect
for the will of the majority of the people.

Easter Opening« Miss A. B, Warren’s,
MO.

(SlgD^OSE

SQUADRON.
2.
D.
C.,
April
Washington
The flying squadron will) be completed

OPEN EVENINGS OF

|i
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< >
< >
«>
<
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■

KNOCK ’EM

Sunday

night

or

Monday morning

at

The squadron may go to sea on
Monday for the purpose of performing evoli ti ins and trying the turret guns of
the Brooklyn which have been re-arranged
so that they may be effects e for long distance work.
MAY HAVE TO LISTEN.

dh*
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DOWN AGAIN.

hard times around here. We sell so low that they
Early June peas only 6c can; 3 lb can mince meat 120
keep us
9c
can red Alaska salmon 9c can; Arm and Hammer soda 6c lb pka<>; Trophy toma toes
bottle and
can; Day & Martin boot polish, box weigh about 1 lb, 8c; Heinz’s katchup, 23c
3c Dack for bottle when empty; 2 good brooms for 2Sc; molasses cakes only 5c doz. Say!
try our 26 and S5c tea, you are paying 30c lb for a poorer one elsewhere. A 3 lb. can of
fine blended Java coffee for only $1.00. Look at tlie bright red boxes in front of our
store filled with goods at very low prices.

9
♦
♦
♦

Street.

♦

prices must prevail.
busy stocking them up.

Lower

No

; WHITNEY THE GROCER,
V
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DEERING.

—

least.

ABOVEJDATE.

aprl

FLYING

tomorrow with the arrival of the Minneapolis at Hampton Roads an#then the
swiftest group of wa'■ships ever gathered
ssembled unin one oommand will be
der Commodore Sohley’s flag.
the
aotion
taken yesSupplementing
terday by the navy department in requesting governors of states to drill and equip
naval militia so as to be ready for
the
Assistant Secretary
any
emergency,
Roosevelt today sent letters to the govstates
ernors of these seacoa t and lake
not having such organizations to take
of
naval
to
the
formation
looking
steps
far as possible under such
militia so
state laws.
Commodore
Schley has received a
query from Washington asking him what
date on which he would
is the earliest
be able to leave Hampton Roads. He has
if
the Minneapolis reaches
that
replied
here tomorrow to coal he nan move on

STREET,

Monday and Tuesday, April 4t!i and 5th.

▼VV ••V V

MARIA GALVEZ,
“President of the Honorable Government
of Cuba.”

CONGRESS

231

Mr. Ira Locke recently gave a very able
paper on Cuba before the A. B. C. Klass
at the home of Dr. Paokard at Oakdale.
It was “Gentleman’s night.’’ The address was both intensely interesting and
instructive: and after

the

pleasant

cus-

tom inthis “Klass,” a bouquet was given
The Klass and their
to the speaker.
guests had a very enjoyable evening; and
delicious collation was a welcome part
of the entertainment.
Miss Ethel B. Ridley and
have been
Frank H. Ridley

Congress

♦

♦
♦
T

T

the building for ocoupanoy at the opening
of the fall term in September.
The oontcact for the mason work called
for its completion February 1, bat it will
be impossible to complete it until about
the first of June owing to the delay in
securing the iron girders for use on the
roof. The girders have recently been ordered and judging from the experience of
other buildings it will be six or eight
weeks before they will be received.
The
terra cotta which ehould have arrived
early in the winter did not arrived until
Jan. 8 so that the masons have been de-

In the event that the
layed on all sides.
roof girders are not received until the
visiting
latter part of May the work of completing
friends at Deering Centre.
the roof will net be accomplished until
-treet,
Mr. and Mrs. Jones of M:
The work of finishing will
late in July.
have gone to Washington. D. t
then commence and it is doubtful if all is
Florand
Miss
Mr. Frederick Morrill
in readiness before November or Decemence Morrill of Cornish has been in Deerber.
ing Centre lately.
Mr. and Mrs. L’Amoreaux. from MasGONE TOIMEET FLOTILLA.
Master

sachusetts, have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Matthew Jones of Morrill’s Corner.
Miss Mary S. Morrill of Morrill’s Come
has been addressing audiences in Bangor
and neighboring cities on China and

work there.
Madrid, April 1.—A semi official state- missionary
“One
ment has been issued which saysHepaticas have come!

Key West, Fla., April 1—The news that
the Vizcaya and the Almirante Oquendo
had sailed from Havana was conveyed to
Capt. Sampson by the correspondent of
the Associated Press. Capt. Simpson appeared muoh interested and was anxious
The general feeling
for further details.
in the fleet Is that the Spanish warships
have gone to meet the torpedo flotilla. A
striot patrol is maintained in the harbor
tonight by the Cincinnati and two torpedo
boats. The Italian training ship Amerigo Vespucol sailed today for Washington.

of the most Immoral devices which is beMiss Annie Stevens has returned from
ing employed at the present moment to Montreal, where she has been visiting
mislead
publlo opinion
injure Spain and
in the United States is that of supposing her sister, Mrs. Drysdale, to her home at
that Spain would be disposed to recog- Deering Centre.
nize the independence of Cuba in return
Master Hardy has taken a place with BROWNSON LOOKING UP SHIPS.
for the payment of indemnity.
florist.
“It is our duty to declare in the most Mr. Davis,
Leghorn, Italy, April 1.—Commander
Mrs. Laidlow was still very ill at last W. B. Brownson, U. S. N., has inspected
authoritative manner that this is untrue;
that no proposition containing the slight- reports.
the ships that are in process of construcest allusion to the independence of Cuba
tion at "the Orlando yard and is said to
Mr. Albert Spear has been quite ill.
has
either with or without indemnity,
have decided to bay the Baaoir, whioh is
The Ladies’ Sooial club of East Deering
been made by the Spanish government;
building for Morocco.
that the government would straightway gave a very successful entertainment last
Commander Brownson has
gono to
and
that
there
vejeot such a proposition
evening at Illsley hall. The well known Rome to confer with the Minister of
disis no party or statesman in Spain
Admiral Brin.
.viarine
“Ye Deestrlok Skule”
drama
entitled
posed to listen to suoh a solution.”
was
presented by the following local
ANOTHER WAR COMING.
PEARL HARBOR COALING STATION talent:
Uriah Heap, ye schoolmaster,
Nicaragua, via Galveston,
Managua,
Washington, April 1.—Secretary Long W. W. Merrill; ye committeemen, Esq. Texas, April 1.—Relations between Nichas sent to Congress a report on the proReuben
Grundy,
Hon,
Experience aragua and Costa Rica are greatly
H. strained. War is propable because it is reing station at Pearl harbor, Hawaii, sub- Pepper, Sim Dipsey Honeysuokle,
com- Knight, S. Davis, H. Lord; infant class,
mitted by Hear Admiral
Miller,
privilege with Nicaragua in the navigamander in chief of the naval forces of the Mehitable Buttermilk, Sally Snodgrass, tion of the river San Juan and the canal
Paoiflc station. As a result of the surveys
Mike route across Nicaragua, conditions that
Mid examinations mnde Admiral Miller Faithful Snooks, Susan Crowfoot,
will probably not be accepted by the Nicreports that the capabilities of Pearl har- O'Flynn, Ezekiel Jedediah Honeysuokle, aragnan government.
bor as an anchorage for vessels of
large Mrs. J. Lucas, Mrs. S. A. Colley, Mrs.
size has been muoh exaggerated and that
R. Luoas Mrs. Molntire, E. B. Sargent,
COLLISION IN BAST RIVER.
the government should acquire possession
of the whole of Waipio peninsular, com- Mr. H. N. Haskell; Honeysuckle Twins,
New York, April 1.—The small freight
prising 800 aores of land If a station is to Pauline Honeysuokle, Apollas Honey- steamboat Eleanor Peck of the New
he located at Pearl Harbor. The prioe of
with the Fulton
suckle, Mrs. C. Bates, P. Vincent; Solly Haven line collided
the land as held by the present owners is
ferryboat Somerset and a canal boat in
Jonathan
Mrs.
Abbio
Lord;
Simple,
unless
a fictitious one and
improvements
tow of tug A. Young, off pier 28, East
0.
Bates;
Temperance River today. Tile canal boat sank immeare made in Pearl Harbor would probably
Pettibone,
be worth $60 an acre.
Phoebe
N.
H.
Haskell;
diately and one of her orew was drowned.
Hathorn, Mrs.
Secretary Long recommends that Beok- Ann
The Somerset was damaged seriously and
Peterkin, Miss C. Hamilton; Judy
site
be
selected
as
the
for
the
the Peck had a dent in her bow and other
oning point
W. Merrill; Belina Sharp,
Mrs.
W.
of
on
account
its
station
Jinks,
contemplated
slight Injuries.
proximity to East Looh, which has the Mrs. P. Vincent; Samantha Piper, Mrs.
REPORT CALLED FOR.
largest anchorage, as dry docks may he A. Murray; Hannah Ann Pettibone, Mrs.
easily built there and as there is ample Jennie
Uriah Perkins,
H.
Sargent;
April 1.—Senator Quay toof
Washington,
and
undock
vessels
dock
to
any
space
He believes the bar can be dredged Lunt; Obediah Buzzard, E. G. Russell; day offered a resolution in the following
size.
terms:
Abraham Geyto the depth of 30 feet as at Honolulu and Smart Aleck, C. Waite;
“That the committee on foreign relawithin the etimated sum of $106,000.
Mrs. Honeysuckle, Mrs. tions be and is
ser, R. Lucas;
hereby instructed to report
on or before the 5th inst, a bill
for
the
Sargent.
MORE EVIDENCE WANTED.
of
the
republio of Cuba.”
A delegation of 25 of the members of recognition
Washington, April 1.—Representative
It went over under the rules.
of Westbrook, P. S.,
Fleming of Georgia has introduced a reso- Calanthe assembly
lution directing the secretary of the navy paid a fraternal visit to the members of
the document
to inform the House if
Crescent assembly of Woodfords.
the President’s
printed by the Senate as
Miss Isa May .Tames is
spending her
on the Maine incievidence
and
message
dent contains all the evidence embraced vacation at her home in East Deering.
in the report of the naval court of inqury
Superintendent Floyd of Evergreen
navy department and
uow on file in the
cemetery
soys that the season is aljout
the
House
to
a
of
transmit
if not to
copy
two weeks ahead of last year and that he
the omitted evidence.
will be able about the middle of April to
FLEET OF WARSHIPS SIGHTED.
start the regular crew of about 40 men at
line work and keep them busily
New York, April 1.—The Ward
employed
steamer Niagara whioh left Nassua on
the season in clearing up the
March 28, arrived here today.
Cnpt. throughout
and Freeof
Robertson reports that at 3 a. m. when cemetery ana caring for it through the A Full
off Cape Hatteras he sighted a fleet con- summer.
Use.
for
Domestic
Coals
sisting of eight vessels bound South. All JJjThe Ladies’ circle connected with the
He could not
showed masthead lights.
church society of North
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
distinguish their character but supposed newly organized
them to b ) war vessels.
Deering held an enjoyable sooiable and
Creek Cumberland Coals are
Georges
supper last evening for the benefit of the
for general steam and
MINNEAPOLIS TO PROCEED TO SEA
unsurpassed
society.
Philadelphia. April 1.—The cruiser
Mrs. Robert Laidlaw, New street, Deer- forge use.
Mlnnapolis passed Newcastle, Del., at 5.35
She will probably proceed to sea ing Center, is recovering from her recent
p. m.
Genuine Lykens >alley Franklin,
without again atopping and in that event illness.
and American Cannel.
will join the flying squadron at,Hampton
The Woodfords Universalist Social circle English
Roads tomorrow morning.
held a well attended supper and
social Above
last evening at Lewis hall.
FIRE IN LEWISTON.
Lewiston, April l—A defective chimney WORK ON THE NEW HIGH SCHOOL. TELEPHONE .... IOO-‘»
was the cause of the total destruction of
The work on the new high school buildStephen West’s buidings by fire tonight ing is progressing fairly well but indicalooated about a mile
outside the
city tions do not point to its completion for
limits. The loss was $1300 with $1700 in- occupancy until some tjmp in December.
»pr3
M.W&FH
It was the origins]
tin complete
surance,

RANDALL & IcALLIse
Assortment

Lehigh

Burning

Coals Constantly On Hand.
OFFICE:

7b Oommerciai & 70 Exchange Sts.

iftttatihit

—

and

Physics

Chemistry Take

powders Piace.
One Officials Idea of How the
Will

Maine

f destruction is certain to introduce an
€ ntirely new series of inventions for war.
Tie development of the art of war from
his time on will be a battle of invention,
between
] f hostilities should break out
;pain and the United States invention in
i his line would te marvelously stimulated
tas it ever occurred to you to think of
t he fact that during our own civil war a
of fighting
machines
f reater number
of
were invented than in all the history
he world up to that time? The FrancoJ Jrussian confliot gave a great stimulus to
nilitary invention. We, of course, are a
lation of inventors. A war with Spain
would bring into
existence many conrivances for destruction tar surpassing
^ what
has hitherto been devised. The
Spaniards, themselves not at all an inentive people, would think that they had
< ome up against a nation of devils.
c

THE COST OF WAR.

Gun-j
Was

He the Doom

Destroyed—Science
of the Modern Battleships.

j
\

conflict in which
The next armed
will
Uncle Sam is called upon to engage
We
bo a war of physics and chemistry.
a
great revolution in
are on the edge of
the
before long
the art of fighting, and
today
methods of warfare most approved
out of date. ; dUCH EXPECTED OF ELECTRICITY
will be regarded as wholly
at the
reckoning
from
now,
“It is logically proper to assume
any
Twenty years
be no floating ;
will
there
Let
for the sake of argument.
very farthest,
.bsurdity
which we call battle
driven
is assume, then, that we were
fortresses of the kind
be considered as representhe Spaniards,
rom the seas actually by
ships; they will
of naval architect- (
obsolete
tpye
ind that our defeat;was absolute andjover
ting an
will be taken by vesure, and their place
whelming. The windup of the whole
infinitely iffair would nevertheless be tho total
sels comparatively small, yet
and destructive. By
more formidable
wiping out of Spain, for we would build
There
that time, also, electricity will have made ressels adjusted to requirements.
3 no telling what we might do with elocits appearance as an active agent of deto
destined
doubtless
is
which
iricity,
..._.D'nn
anH mili+R-rv PTHyiTTOQ nf All Knrtfi
jlay a part in future warfare as an andestruction.
ive agent of
Telegraphy
will have assumed forms as yet undreamed
without,wires is as yet in its infancy,jbut
of.”
this line
in
substantial
ome thing very
The remarks quoted above, says the St.
las
been accomplished already. It we
a
distanco and
( an convey, as we do, to a
Louis Globe-Democrat, were made by
the
without wire enough energy to cominuniwho is one of

government official,

neiure

country. 1 :ate intelligence, we snail
foremost scientific men of this
ong to oonvey enough energy to work inname
his
that
As our control of eleetrioal energy
Imposing the condition
nry.
to
j lecomes more complete, we can extend its
should not be mentioned, he proceeded
of suggestions each further and further. It does not
develop the idea by a series
time
the
inter- ; eem wholly improbable that
utmost
the
excite
so striking as to
aide to exvill come when we shall be
est. De said:
] ilode the magazine of a ship without gong upon it.
To illustrate the tendency of the demade by
“The only attempt thus far
I
will
velopment of warfare at present,
he United States in the direction of utilof
tho
of
out
battleship
refer to the willing
zing high explosives for purposes
Maine. According to my belief, it took lavul warfare, if torpedoes be excepted,
dynamite
s represented by the so-called
to accomplish the
Tessel
just about three men
This
Vesuvius,
iruiser
maof
that
lighting
gigantic
fifteenthree
destruction
deck
her forward
las on
of
loaded
a
had
large
quantity
throw
nch guns which
projectiles
chine. They
The
a distance of a mile.
nitroglycerin, or some such [ high explos- with isdynamite
an experiment, and her practonly
ihip
ive, packed in bags impervious to water. [ ical
authorinaval
utility Is regarded by
In each bag was placed just enough cork -ies as vory doubtful. The
problem of
of
the
oontents
gravity
the
specific
browing
high explosives with safety to
to give
been
has not yet
Dragging the hose who use them
approximately.
water,
1 .Olwtl satisfactorily. No explosive is good
swam out
be
touched
can
that
bags, one or more of the men
or fig iting purposes
shock or otherwise than by actual
to within a short distance of the ship, ; iff I
eewith fire. 'The stuff called *exto
water
lontact
under
then dived and.swam
for example, is the most
and came up under the fiosive gelatine,’
cape observation,
cowerful of ail known explosives, being
safe shelter of the side of the vessel. To ifteen times as strong as gunpowder. It
in nitro
attach the bags to the bottom of the ship s made bv dissolving gun cotton the contime fuse that ■ lycerin, the preparation having
was easy, and a chemical
unsafe
it
is
But
of
very
sistency honey.
would burn under water could be ignited
bullet strikor use in battle, because a
readily enough, permitting the assassins ng it will set it off by concussion.
no anie

1

to swim away at their leisure.

GASES.

“In some such way as this, I think, the
Maine was destroyed. I only cite the case
to illustrate the ease with which a mighty
warship of this description can be destroyed by two or three determined men
few dollars’
A
i.t a minimum of cost.

worth of high explosives will wipe out
14,000,000 worth of fighting machinery
half a
lives. If
and several hundred
dozen hostile vessels of war ventured into
the harbour of New i’ork they would he
annihilated very quickly, not by our own
warships, but by small groups of couragemachines
ous men with so-oalled infernal
of one kind or another. When this sort
is
and
likely
always
of thing can happen,
to occur, it means that the fighting ship
described is oat of date. The
of the

type
modern battleship

constructed,

is

so

to

gunpowder basis; in the
b aiding of Jthem no more account is
taken of high explosives than if thc-re
But it is perfectly
were no such thing.
the immediate
certain that the wars of
future are.to.be prosecuted with high exFneak.

on a

plosives.
ixiav

adequate test of the efficiency of battleships has been made in practice. They
on
are built
theory. What does their
strength amount to, the thickness of their
armor and the weight of projectiles they
can throw, it they can be so readily destroyed? They represent a putting of
matter in thejjwrong place. In a museum
of natural history you will see the skeletons of many extinct animals which have
lived at various epochs of the earth’s history. You can tell at a glance tfie very
beanoient skeletons from those which
longed to creatures of more recent times,
because the latter are so mnoh lighter and
more

graoefnl,

“It is extremely likely that in the next
rj-eat war shells that liberate poisonous
It
gases on explosion will be employed.
las been
suggested that bombs loaded
with hydrocyanio acid gas under pressnre
;ould be thus utilized, releasing such
as would destroy all
:umes on

bursting

life in the
neighborhood. The Frenoh
melinito’ has for its base a coal tar product termed picric acid; its consistency
is about that of molasses, and it is poured
into shells and permitted to harden. This
though
stuff is entirely safe to handle.
hreo times as
powerful as gunpowder,
bursting of a
the fumes set free by the
bomb loaded with it are most deadly. A
single one. fired experimentally at a veslel on the deck of which had been placed
by
number of sheep and goats, killed
were
mffocation all of the animals that
the
aot destroyed by
flying fragments. If
gas
a shell loaded with hydrocyanio acid
-this is the same thing as prussic aoid,
ind the deadliest of ail poisons—should
be fired into a ship and explode inside of
jllo

XOU zuust reuieiJiurx-

representing improved

these great warships
type". In one
material regardless
you see a massing of
of expense and without regard to practical
conditions. Therefore this species of vessel is doomed to early extinction, like the
mammals of the
and unwieldy
of

POISONOUS

OF

POSSIBILITY

WILL USE HIGH EXPLOSIVES.

huge
Pliocene.

GUNPOWDER GROWING OBSOLETE.
“The great warship and the great gun
today. Both of
are the naval ideals of
them are based on what? On gunpowder.
Modern forts, both on land and on sea,

VCDflCl.

J

--J

board would surely perish.
War
“In the recently published novel,
of the Worlds, which describes an attack
by Martians upon the earth, the assailjnts from the sister planet are represented
as destroying immense numbers of people
by letting loose a cloud of black vapor
that sinks to the ground and smothers to
author
death every living thing. The
of
may have had in his mind bisulphide
carbon, an extremely explosive substance,
which readily resolves it6elf into a most
deadly gas wh6n exposed to the atmosphere. This gas is heavier than air, and
‘smoke
The newly invented
so sinks.
grenades’ are filled with chemical substances which, on
explosion, produce
clouds of dense, black smoke; they are
intended to be carried in advance by skirmishers and thrown so as to conceal the
troops following. A novel German contrivance is a bomb which, on exploding,
substances
scatters highly inflammable
one
bursting
far and wide. A single
over a town would set a whole district on
Are at once. This kind of infernal machine is destined also for burning ships
at sea.

BALLOONS MAY TAKE PART.

“Respecting the prospeots of
are built on a gunpowder basis, and withballoons and flying machines in
out any consideration of high explosives.
great deal has been said, but it

The very brains of army and navy
all over the world are adjusted to

men

gun-

J

using
war

a

is all

‘

aerial

entrenohments and fortifications. Suoh
Free Street Baptist
®P
bombs might be utilized to advantage by ing servioe at lo.SO a. m. by Hev. G.
school at 13
warships at sea for obtaining notification per, D. i.., of War.ervide. Sunday prayer meet
Uener.il
m.
3
flest
hostile
of
a
m.
Communion
long
of the approaoh
p.
before tne vessels hove in sight. Owing lng at 7.30 p. m.
PaiK
First Presbyterian Chubch—Cor.
to the curvature of the earth, a ship is
McUilvunr,
Kev.
invisible at a distance of
only a few and Pleasant Streets.
He5jy
d
residence 22 State St. pleaching atm
miles on the ocean. In this case the para pastor,
P- m.
and 7.30 p. in. Sunday school at
chute and camera could be provided with are welcome. Seats free.
and
a conspicous float, so as to be found
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pas
the
recovered
readily after reaohing
tor. Kev. H. F. Dexter, assistant Pa3t°lwater.
10.30 a m. Sunday school and Bible cl.afs?.e3,
m.
7.30 p. m. service of song and praise. At o l>. tt
preaching by the pastor. AH are welcome.^
MAINE TOWNS.
H.
Fenn,
W.
Hioh Street Church—Kev.
D. D., pastor. Morning service atlO.oOa. m.
Lecture at 7.30 p. m.
Subject. “Mary Lyon.as
Items of Interest Gathered by Corre* Pioneer i<* the New
Education of Women.
Preif*
of
tlie
pondento
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Williams
Hall, 370 Congress street. Rev. A. A. Avon,
Morning
pastor, 60 Wilmot street. Services:
OTISFIELD.
10.45, Sunday school 12.15. Christian Endeavor
service
7.45.
6.30.
Evening
Otisfield, April 1.—There is not as
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
usual.
as
much maple syrup 3 mads
Rev. Samuel Worcester, minister. Morning
as it does the
well
service 10.30. Subject of sermon, “i he irrun as
does
not
Sap
Sunday school at i2 m. Eveas sweet. umpliai Entry.”
oi
average spiing, neither is it
ning service at 7.30. Subject, ‘’fhe Eveuts
Passion Week.” All are invited.
The principal syrup makers in town ar
-3
Rev
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
IV Hlglll',
Ut TUB
Wm. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
*• a
Gene Scribner.
Sunday school 12 m.
ni. and 7.30 p. m.
meeting
Simon Scribner and wife have been S. (3. E. Tue-ufay evening, 7.45. Class always
are
Strangers
Thursday 7.45 p. m.
11
hired to take charge of the town farm for welcome.
j
the ensuing year.
They took pc sse sion
Presbyterian Mission (Fiirrmgton Block, Conat
Preaching
gress st). Sunday senool 2 p. ni.
last Monday.
3 p. m. Social and prayer service at 7.30 p. m.
Fred Stone, of the firm of Stone & Nut- Ail are welcome. Seats free.
.treble chapel, liev. vv. l. rneiau. jmsting, at Hancockville, has sold his share
tor. Sunday school at 12 m. Preaching at 3 p.
in the business to Albion Nutting.
m. by the pastor. Religious services ana address at 7.30 p. m. All are invited.
DAMARISOOTTA.
Pine Street Church. (Methodist EpiscoDamarisootta, April 1.—Hon. A. R. pal). Rev. t\ C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 04
Boothof
St.
Carleton
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the
fish
commissioner
Nickerson,
pastor. Sunday school 12 rn, Kpworth League
bay Harbor, was in town Thursday.
at
Communion
7.30 p. m. All are wel6.45.
A negro tramp half crazy was wandercome.
ing through Bristol this week. Ho was
M. 15. Church, So, Portland. Rev.
captured by Deputy Hanna Monday W.People’s
Holmes, pastor. Prayer meeting 9.30 a. m.
night and brought before Trial Justice Sunday school 11 a. m. Preaching at 2.30 p.
H. K. Webster Tuesday. Judge Webster til. v the nastor. Epworth League meeting at
sentenced the man to 00 days in the 6. General Revival meeting 7. All invited.
County jail. The fellow was going from
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cenhouse to house after food and frightening tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
at 10.80 a. m. All are welcome.
school in the now school building
Salvation Army. 239 Federal St. Meetat Damarisootta Mills will commence ings every night at«, except Tuesday, Sunday
3 and 7.30 p. in.
AdjuApril 25th with the following teaohers; at 7 aud 11 a. m., and
Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are
Albert Vinal, Grammar; Miss Elmira tant and
u
welcome.
one
is
school
This
Mulligan, Primary.
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
Counof
the
section
in
this
of the largest
Ihe Rev.
Cor. Congress and Locust streets.
Services at 9
ty. The winter term, under the manageJos. Battell Shepherd, rector.
ment of the above teaohers, closed Maroh and 10.30 a. m., and 4 p. ni. Sunday school at
25th with an attendanc of over 70 schol- close of the morning services.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant EpiscoAt a meeting of the fish committee of
Congress street, head of State. Lev. Dr.
at
Newcastle and Nobleboro Alewive Fishery
•aiton, rector. Sunday morning service
the
for
10.30
a. ni.
elected
Sunday school at 12 m. Meekly
the following officers were
school
Sewing
service Wednesday at 4 p. m.
ensuing year: James E. Mulligan, chair- Saturday
at 2.30 p. m.
B. C Winchenbaugh, olerk; A.
man;
street. ClerCathedral—State
Luke's
St.
and Chester D.
Newcastle
A. Hall.
Lev.
gy— Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D.. Bishop;
Hall, Nobleboro, agents; B. C. Winchen- C.
Services-Holy
Morton Sills, D. D., Dean.
alesell
to
Voted
accountant.
baugb,
Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning Prayer and
wives for smoke curing and domestic Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
Nick- 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon 7.30 p. in.
purposes at $3.60 per thousand, S.
Sons to have the surplus aleerson and
St ate Street Congregational Church—
wives at $1.25 per barrel. Voted toj pay Rev. J L. Jenkins, D. D. minister. Morning
school at 12 m. Evelabor $1.50 per day. The Alewive Fishery service at 10.3a. Sunday
ning service at 7.30.
has paid net to the towns of Newcastle
Second Parish Congregational Church
and Nobleboro during tho last six years
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rolliu J'. Hack,
over twenty thousand dollars.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Clark of Nobleboro, John pastor. school at 12 m. Sunday school 12 m.
James W.
Sunday
G. White and Julius Jones of Newcastle
SECOND Advent Church. Congress Place.
have been drawn to serve as traverse jur- Rev. E. 1’. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday school
court.
of
term
Wlscasset
ors at the
April
and Bible classes at 1.30 p. in. Preaching by
Mrs. Ida Barber and daughter Blanche the pastor at 3 p. in. Subject, “Ihe Wai with
of Augusta, are the guests of Mrs. Bar- Spain,—Will it come, What is its Prophetio and
International Sigiticance, and Should Christians
ber’s parents for a few days.
take part in it?” Gospel service at 7.30 p. m.
SEBAGO.
Seats Iree. All are invited.
St. Lawrence Congregational Church.
Sefcago, March 31.—On Wednesday the Cor. Congress and Jinn |oy streets—Rev. A. H.
30th Josuha L. Usher died, aged 75 years Wright, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30.
and four months. On the same day Or- Sunday school at 12 m. Evening choral service
82
the
died
address
pastor at 7.30. Chimes eill
years.
and
by
rin
aged
Douglass
Funeral service at Mr. Usher's home ring at 10 a. m. and at 7 p.‘m.
tf
Fridav afternoon. Funeral services at
Trinity Church. Woodfords, (Episcopal.)
Mr. Douglass’s home Saturday afternoon.
and
10.30.
Evening prayer
Mrs. Eliza Davidson is at home to at- Morning service at
school at 3 p. m. Rev. Cbas. T. Ogden
tend the funeral of her brother Mr. Doug- Sunday
lass. She will return home next Monday.
The First Spiritual Society. Mystic
At 2.30 p.
Hall. Rev. A. J. Weaver, pastor.
HARPSWELL.
of the Bible under
m. services for the study
its pages by Spiritreflected
the
the
light
upon
1.—At
meetWest Harpswell, April
ualism and Higher Criticism. Preaching at 7.45
ing of the Northern Light Division S. of by the pastor. Seats free. All invited.
tf
T. Thursday evening, March 31st the folWoodfords Congregational Church—
lowing officers were elected:
at
service
Wilson,
Morning
E.
P.
Rev.
pastor.
W. P.—C. D. Moody,
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning sercordial
m.
A
at
7
service
p.
vice. Evening
W. A.—Ira C. Bailey,
!'
welcome to ali.
R. S.—Grace Alexander,
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
Asst. R. S.—Philip F. Webber,
Residence 30
—Rev. H. E. Dunnack, pastor.
F. S.—E. M. Alexander,
At 10.30 a. m. sermon. SubFrederic street.
Con—Frank L. Bailey,
11.30 a m.
At
the
Reformer.”
"Christ
ject,
The
Asst. Con.—Bessie Merriman,
Sunday school. At 7.30 lecture. Subject,1
free.
Seats
Treas—D. Merriman,
All
welcome.
are
Friend.”
False
and
Thomas
corner
Chap.—Mabel Stover,
Church,
Williston
I. S.—E. D. Allen,
Carroll streets. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and
O. S.—Chester Farr.
7 30 p. m. by Rev. Geo. H. Reed, of Haverhill,
Mass. Sunclay school at 12 m.
Vestry Hall, Plcasantdale. Preachingljat
SUNDAY SERVICES.
of
S p. m. by W. 1. Houston of the Church
Christ. Bible study 4 p. m. All are welcome.
West Congregational Church-Rev. Lexicacumg nil
Notice—Church notices are published free TOY “• l»6au, XJastui.
Sunday school at
7.30 p. m. by tbe pastor.
anil
The
to
the
churches.
as an accommodation
12
m._
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6.00 p. m. on the day before publicaRECALLED DAYS OF ’61tion, written legibly and as briefly as possible;

IE BEST

..

..

..

MERRY’S
KIND.
Uloods That Are
To

a.

livo

icvcnou

ah

ouuvviau

Bethei, Church, 285 Pore street, (on eastside Custom House)—Itev. Francis Southworth.
pastor. Residence 108 Newbury street. Frayer
meeting 10.30 a. m. Sunday school 2.15 p. m.
Preaching service 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7
All

are

Like

How

Practical

a

Joker

Turned Out the

In

Fockland

Troop*.

(Rockland Star.)

welcome.

tf

Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland.
Rev. II. B. Long, pastor. Prayer meeting v>.»6
a. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 10.45. SuqSunday
jee>, ‘The Attractiveness ol Jesus.” at
7.t6.
school at 12.15 p. m. Evening service
p. in. All are welcome.

from
every direction rushed
through Main street to the Spring street
armory to learn the cause of calling out
tho
company at such a late hour, but
the Armory
door was looked to all but
Crowds

the soldier boys who
ing at headquarters.

were

fast gather-

Was it that the officials had received
orders to call the company together for
Church of the Messiah, (Uaiversalist)
All kinds of rumors quickly
Rev. YV. M. Kinnnell, pastor. Service at 10.30 service?
a. m.
Subject of sermon. "Man the Helper of spread, but nothing official could be
God.” Junior Y. P. C. U. 4.4j p. m..
learned.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
a.
To And any one who had even rung in
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper atat10.30
7.30 p. the alarm
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching
was
m.
impossible and quickly
in. Seats free. All are Invited.
the excitement subsided and tbe people
659
Congress turned tlieir faces homeward, rejoicing
Church of Christ, Scientist,
street, room 2. services at 10.30 a. m. Friday that the
boys had not been called out
7.45 p. m. Reading room open daily, Sundays for active
service, but greatly disgusted
tf
m.
2
to
5
p.
excepted,
with the parties who
rang in a false
Congress Square Church (First Universa- alarm.
Palm Sunlist.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor.
nobly to
responded
the
boys
The pastor will
However,
dae. Service at 10.30 a. m.
the call and a large number turned out
officiate. Sunday school 12 m.
called.
church,
(Methodist in readiness to go wherever duty
Chestnut Street
D. 11.. pastor.
In fact all but three Rockland memebrs
Episcopal)—Rev. C. W. Parsons.
who
and
1
Thomaston
in
in.
at
live
3 p. m. and six who
reaching
Communion at 10.30 a.
R
by Cli; plain D. H. Trlbou. L, b. N. Epwortll were sent for were present. Major K.
m.
General
praier Ulmer was also at the Armory in read!
League meeting at 6.30 p.
and praise service 7.30 p. m.S AH are welcome.
ness.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, WoodThere is no doubt but what the alarm
fords—ltev. John R. Clifford, pastor. Resiwas
rung in by some funny person, proAt 10.30 a. in. serdence 01 Pleasant street.
was on the
by Sacramental bably as a joke, but the joke
mon by the pastor, followed
turned out and
service. Sunday school 12 m. Epworlh League culprit as the boys all
full of pluck,,
At 7 p. m. praise and prayer service. showed that they were
0 p. m.
said for the
A11 are welcome.
which is more than can lie
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. W. F\ individual who performed such a cowardscliuol at 10.30 a. m. ly trick.
Berry, pastor. Sunday
Preaching at 3 p. ni. By the pastor. Junior EnThis matter is of a most serious nature
Communion 7.30 p.
much
deavor meeting 0.30 p. m.
a* it not only caused the company
m.
AH are invited.
tho citizens at
trouble but also stirred
should
East Deering (M. E.i Church. Rev. John
The matter
to a high pitch.
R. Clifford, pastor.
Sunday school at 1.45 p. large
and will be investigated by the officials
At 3 p. 111. sermon by Hie pastor, followed
m.
will
tho
should
and
culprit bo caught he
by Saeranien al service. At 0.45 p m. praise
receive the full penalty of the law.
aud prayer meeting. All are invited.
—
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NEWS

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Aprii 1.
Arrived.
Steamship Memnon, (Br) Bales, Bristol. Eng—
mdse to ltobt Refold Co.
Steamship John Englis, Bragg, New xork—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland.Thompson, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver.;Boothbay Harbor and
W iscasset.
Steamer Enterprise,

Race, South Bristol and
East Boothbay.
Sell Lizzie C Rich. Wheeler, Port Clyde.
Cleared.

O ny

gy|
p
IVItr'rl'

SPRING*-1898

*

Hatter and Furnisher,

9;,%

'f

os%

o.y

,r;

Money

on

call was

nr

yc RK/ April 1.

A

266 per ceut:
mercantile paptn at 5 a6M»
firm

at

(10

nartr

roitland market—cut loaf 7: confetion > a y
pulverised 6c; powered, 6c; granulate.'
codee crushed 6c: yellow I
5Va

Groceries.ate

Grata.
Flour.
|
Corn ear
38*39
Sin erflne «r
do bac lots
so
low crudes.4 00*4 25
Meal Dae lots
SS8
Soring Wneat Dan35®3fl
ers.eianu sto 100510 Oats, ear lots
Oats, bac lots
mi.
t dent
*37
Wneat... 5 80g5 90 Cotton Seoo.
car lets.00 00*23 00
limn, str’guv
bac lots 0000*24 00
roller.... 6 SSffi.6 60
cioar do.. .6 10*6 -6 sacked br'r
car lota. 16 60,®17 60
■tl.ouisst’E
6 36£5 60
bac lotslT oOi&Im 00
roller...
clear do. .6 20*6 36 Mlddhnc 81660*17 Bo
bac ots. .S17&18 00
"nt’r wheal
patents.. 6 65*6 80 Mixed feed.... 17 60
Flan.
Coflee.

ll@16

...

...

4 84
kxtrac....
60 Yellow Extra C....4Ve
001
Seed
3 66®3 75
40 Timothy.

o501over.Vv’est,

8VSi@li
9Vi®10
loaiOVa

N. Y.

do

lrlsbPotat’».0us86®95jAlslJ!e,
lltea Top,
®
ao, bDi

16® 17

FroTleiems.
Pofk—
no Norloik 0 00*
13 50
heavy bicks
do Vineland.4 6:ifflr5
medium In 00812 60
Omons. Egp*o I10@0 00
snort cut and
do Natives 2 60@2 75
clear
$13013 50
Chickens..,.
lu®12
Turkevs.wes. 130i6u Heef—light..si 2 0976
heavy,.. 10 5o®il 00
Northern ao_i.:®i7
889i BniesuVobS 6 76®
lowls...
sweetsJersey376@i 00

purellt
Hams...»

docor'rd

SViitS’/i
09“™
9

..

6W7*

ZOV2

til in.

May
24%

Moil.

22%
22%

25

25

POIIK,
Jain

May.

4 so
9 to

Opening.
Closing.
Friday's quotations.
W«r*«

P

McU.
opening....
Cosing..

July.
82%

104

83

103%

May

April
Opening.
Closing... .28%

30%

July

May.

OATS.

Mch.
opening...
•.25%
Cioslng..

.Juiy.

May.
26

££“/*

26%

23

lun A

May.
960
9 o2

Opening..
Closing.

Portland Dally Press Stock Qoutationr.
Corrected by Swan &

Barrett,

186

Bankers,

Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank. -.100
Casoo National Bank..100
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
Chapman National Bank.
Flist National Bank.100

Merchants’National

Asked

Bid.
106
100

Bank— 75

110
i02
30
100
lOo
ill
99
104
155
86
104

98
109
97
102
130
80
102
130
128
60

Traders’ Bank. 100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100
Maine Central R’y.100
Portland & Ogdenshurg R.K. 100
BONDS.
Portland 6S. 1907.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101
Bangor as. 1906..Water.114
.101
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.101
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.101
National

136
130
61
120
103

108
102
116
102
103
103
102
106
102

Municipal.102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding....loo
Lewiston Os,’1901. Municipal .10S
Lewiston 4s. 1913, Municipal.103
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100
Belfast 4s.

107
106
102

Central K•' R 7s, 1898, 1st mtglOl 101%
135
7S. 1912,COIIS. llltgl33
*•
106
107
“4%S.
105
4s cons. mtg... .103
"
11
104
105
gtis, 1900,exten’sn.
ICO
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, > 900, 1st mtg 104
103
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899-101
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 10*%
Maine
•'

••

••

••

•’

..

•io commo

....

HMhoLdtv.kSl8&«£ 76
°°

in!_»ol&2#330.»3S

^&

romftry0 Mo?

Squares.

hhdsnook.

2g
21028

*28«*80

*360*38

CHnNo 1&2 *800*33

Sughdsbin
*320*84
HOOPS 14 ft. 26030
2v2, 3
2Cti'28
12 It.
«
S’th
8 t. 8 ®9
pine.... *260*65
Clear pin*—
Cordage.
Anier’uWlb 10 ffili
.tppers.#60066
Manilla...! 01, @8 lA (Select.*46®6o
Manilla bon
iFine eommon. .#42046
00031 ,Spruce. *13
014 00
rope.
F.ussia do. 18
*181%. IlemlocK.#11012
btsai.(Vi @7V»1 Clapboards—
I Spruce. X.#32®3o
l>rues and Dyes.
120141 Clear.#28030
AcidOxaile.
Acid tart.83*8612d clear.*35(827
Ammonia.16020[ No 1. ..#16020
snes. pot_6% ® 81 Fine.*26060
Bals coDabla... 65®oo I Shingles—
1

...

cedar... * T603
cedar .2 6002
40011 IX No 1.1 So®2
.1 26®i
cedar.
No
1
02V41

Beeswax.370421X
■

■

■

Brimstone.

...

..

2

709(Clear

....

Flint & Pere Marq.

run inner

®7l/s Whitewooo—
Nol&2,l-in#S2®*3»
©Ova
Sane. 1-in,
#260*28
&0
Com'nm-ln
*230*26
Cooperage.

25
7o
25
75
60

Cochineal.40*431 Spruce.1 2601
Copperas.... ,l\4« »I Laths.spsc. .1 9008 oo

Market.

Soring patents. G 3065 Oil
Spring, clonrianu siraiBht. 4 : 0
Winter patents.JB 00 65 05
Winter, clear anu straight, 4 40
t-.xtra and Seconds oo.
Pine and Supers
Ch

quotunous Stocks and Bonds
•By Telegraph.*
The follomg ware to-day's closing quotations

New 4s, reg

Mch. 31.
l'22%

do coup,
J22V2
ew; 4*s ... ..109ys
N»,w’ 4’s coup ..Ill
eaver &
if. G. 1st.. ..1108%
Erie gen 4m. 71
Mo.Kan. & Texa9 2ds. 60 Va
Kansas * Texas pfd....
Mo
Kansas Pacific Consols.105Va
Oregon Nav. lets.........110
Union P. lsts.
C.osiDg quotations of stocics:

Mch 31.
Atchison.. U Vg
Atchison pfd. 25%
Central Pacific. 12
Ches. at uhio. 19%
..166
Chicago & Alton.
do

111

10SV2
70
39
102
116

Apr
1

f

Pfd

<& Quincy 9314
Delaware & Hudson CanalCo.108%
ueJaware.LacKawaua & WestloO

ChlcaffO'Burllngton
DenTer &

April 1
12u%
12014
109%

Rio tirauae.

..12%
34%
no 1st prefer

1
1

uO
i.,

5j

I.-.vo

stool:

JIarijet.

CHICAGO. April 1. 1898.—Cattle—receipt*
2.500; auiet; h sc steers at 3 aO •• 5 50-.Stockers
and feeders 3 66@4 «5.
Hogs—receipts la.uooigood demand at 3 id®

Sheep—receipts 0,000; sheep at 3 75-64 ,5;
yearlings at 475.65 10; lames 4 50-63 0o.
Domestic
ills

Murtcets.

I. legi

ami

April 1. 1898.
NFW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
17,372 libls; exports 10.520 bbls; sale3 10.000
packages; steady, dull
Fiour quotations—city mint, patents at5 ->®
G CO; winter patents 4 0(65 -Jb tcity mills clears
at 5 cOo-ii i>6; wimer straits 4 55.6 4 70; Minn,
pats 6 1065 40; winter extras a 70;a4 10:Minn
bakers 4 25&4 45; winter low grades at 2 90®
_

Rvesteadier—No 2 Western at 57 WiS'jSc f
b afloat

to

arrive.

a

,.

Wheat-receipts 57,350 PuslnexDorls lu’.O -9
hush: sales i.avC.000 m sn; futures 424.000
push spot; spot firm; No 2 Red Mil) V. fob
afloat New Y ork; No 1 Northern I. o»l» fob
afloat to arrive;No 1 hard Mamtobal 09 Vi 1 o b
Corn—receipts 70,200 bush; exports 197,0 -0
bush; sates 85,000 bush; futures v.S.OGO lush
bush at outports;
s ;0t; spot steady; APO.oOO
No 2 at 36V*c fob afloat.
Oats—receipts 5G,400 bush: expoi a l.i. Si
bu-sales 400.000 bush spot; futures—bush;
3 at 2»vs0; No 2
spot pule ; No 2 at 30c; No
write 32c; No S white —; track white 31Vs®

ytBeef steady;lamily-;

dty extra India Mess
steam

—.
Lard steady; Western
Pork steady; mess —.
facButter linn: Western creamy lBVaSSOc;
Ktgins 20c: state dairy at 14 6

tory 12®14VaC:
18M>e;docrem 15®i9V*cCheese dull—argo while 7l/se; small

8ilggs

firm; State

white

and Penn at 10s4c;We3tern

city 3% -.country,packages free,
‘^TaUowii'det;
0»/4.
3%6
l’etroie in dull.
Rosin steady.
'r..e..nanlinA
_.I*.-

StMflY.

Molasses quiet.

CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
—; No 3 clo88@S9Vs;
l ol v..
Coro—No 2 at 29c.
at 20*310; No y
t
white
No
Oats—No2 at 25c;
No 2 Bat
White at STVifiZ JC; No 2 ryo at 50e:
at 1 i6Vo.cS
Flaxseed
1
No
a44c
lev fob 32 'A
Mess pork
118- Prime Timothy 9eed at 2 80.
Lard at 5 05; short rib sides at
•u 0 55*960.
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4».iis
4 95*5 25.
40.
4% ; short clear sides at 5 30;go
11® 7c.
Butter firm eremry I3®l9e; dairy
iresh at
e.
steady;
Eggs
at SrsoLA

Wheat—No 2 spring at

No2 Lied

1«!U

«

Cheese quiet

Receipts— Flour. 13.000 bbls; wheat 4-7,000
oats 274.000 bush;
bus corn 322,OuO bush;
8 ooo bush ; barley 87.000 hush.
46.000 hbls;wheat 157,000
bush-corn 157,000 bush; oats 3.053,OOo bus;

?ve
^Shipments—Flour
rye

O.Voo bush;barley 131.ooo bush.

95% c; May
u4VjiC; .July at 927/h^98c; .'ept —; Nol
97%C; No 1 Northern at 95% c.
4 80@
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—Urst ; patents
hrsi cleais al
6 00; second patents 4
90.
2
at
clears
.0^2
3 70if£3 9o; second

MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat —April

9*3/8

//

hard

New YorS

of Bonds

«<«■

—.

caco

29
29

30%

Oil.
4 00®+ SO
Florida
3 TtCdit 00 Kero«enel20ts
8Vi
Jamaica
Lipoma. 8 Vi
Calliornia. 3 00*3 2ft
Boston StocB Jtlarxo.*
Centennial. kv-j
do Seedlngs 2 CO®3 00
closi<w
QuotaT113 following were B the
Fratt’s Asuai
10 Va
eg us.
at Bos ton:
of
stocks
tions
©12 In ball bbls le extra
Eastern extra..
.4s...
Central
Mexican
Kalelns,
Fresh WeBtern..
®11
MusctLBO lb bxs6©6Vj Atchison, Top. & Santa'te. R, new. 11%
Held.
London tay'rll 76©20C Boston & Maine.it>3
tsattei.
do pfd
Coml,
Creamery.incy..18020;
Maine CcDtral.i27
Ketatl—delivered.
018
GillLuue vr'inL
I Cumberland 00004 60 Union Pacific pfd..60
Choice.
06 60 American Bell.2<8Vi
1 Chestnut-..
Cheese.
coinraou.115
Sugar.
800 American
|Franmln-..
N. i .lct ry !(Va® 10
Lehigh....
06 00 Sugar, ;pfd..o...
Vermont... OMitolO
Mass,
400 Con
pfd...
'Fea.
baee.12Vi®13
Freon
Filot sun....
do so
1 lackers

11‘y8

FLOUR.

***

OATS.

....

Jaya&Mocha do26(g,’2B
Coo—Large
slolaesea.
Shore ... .* 753*50u
00*3
6t
Porto Kioo.20*80
.2
do.
email
.2 25*3 50 Barbadoee.
.26*26
Pollock
Haddock... 1 75®2 00 Fancy.30*33
Tea.
hake.2 00*2 25
Amoys.16@20
Herring, box
9@14e Congous.16*60
Scales....
Japan.18®55
Mackerel, ni
.22*60
snore is *22 00.a*:!f Formoso...
Sugar.
Snore as S18 OOftSkl
62 16
*13®;ii standardGran
Large 8s
Ex cllne uualiti 62 16
proonce

* Tortuce

Boston

Closing.—

r:<

PURTI.A.NI), April 1.
Business is fairly active with little change
here in figures. Flour is steady. Sugars firmer
and higher for soft. Lemons strong and about
$ L higher. Coal lirm with winter lots 0 00; in
ca eof war between Spain and the UDited
States we learn that coal would he higher.
The following are toilys* wholesale pricei of

...

-oft

BOSTON. April 1. lSUB-nn t- numus
to-day’s quotations of Prove ions etc.

Opening..

iBuying& selling price) Itlo.rousted

...

_>ys

*•*

Southern Ky Pfd.

Oars*.

PortUnd Wnoiviaia 11

”,

f6%

Western Union.

>»■:

urances.

srf

Palace.J

do
untrimmed. 9c
Lamo skins...50 to 80c each

Bleb powders..
Borax

fy'
J -o

J"

183

sfuzar' common.n®%

stags.6V*c
Ccalf skins, trimmed,.ICc

hhdhdBmi

Express....,.1'0

F.xnress.
93%
Peonies Gas...•
42
iioroestake,
Ontario...
Pact lie Man... ?o
72
Putman

Bulls and

Lemons.
3 7f>®4 00
Messina

i*:

io/a

162

>

Hides.

60

^oys

American: Express.123

following quotations represent tne paying prices In this market:
Cow arul ox hides.7 Va c ff) lb

3 60®3
0
Maine.
Pea Beans.1 30®i
F.ves.l
56*1
Yellow
Cal Pea.... l 66®l

_9\4

o2ys

Old Colonv.18F%

The

Cranberries

14o
1*>°

Boston & Maine.163
New York&New England pfd.

Adams

weak
Ra iroad bonds weak.

» crate.

141

bfd....140%

*•••

Government Bonds

Cape

16

£3%

ao
prfd..
S- Paul. Minn. & Mann.120.’
Texas Pacific.. 10%
Union Pa2itic.
6%
w abash....
13 %
do prfd.

Mexican dollars 45.

Provisions.

EXCHAX'QE

1^3
14.4

St.Paul & Omaha. 7 t

cenr,.

Itcln11 Grocers'

62%

14;{r

at 3:'prime
sterling Exchange weak, «vitli actual
tmsiness in bankers bills 4 SSVaiM 83®* for
demand and 4 803/i @4 81 for sixtyidays; pos;eci rates at
Coinii ereial bills
81Va@4 86.
at 4 80.
Silver certificates
liar .silver 691/*.
last loan

63

23%

Out & Western.
‘0 s
Readme.
Kook island.
St I Paul. y<*%

\

NE

-y

12%

Cotton Markets,
a \ Telegraph.1
APRIL 3, 1SV’8.
Cotton mantel to-uai
\F\V YORK—The
6 3-16; do gut
uplands
closed quiet;middling
at 6 7-160; sal63 400 hales.

CHARLESTON— 1'be

Fulton

marker

to-dar

steadv: Middling 5 0-16c.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today war
steady; middling o'/t e.
was
MEM BHIS—The Cotton market lo-dax
steady; middling* 5 VcC.
market to-caj
.Vr vv OR1.KA NS—Tho r-ntrool
5 U-lOc.
was steady: .'middling
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day war
quie:; middling O’, c.
was

Cotton market to-day
5 fl-16tt

SAVANNAH—Tho

steady"; middling

rOKRESPOXDEXTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. April 1—Salleil. schs
Morning, Johnson, from Bosiou
Wm Ootib. Cohb, do for Calais;
Charles Cooper, Bangor for Boston; Isaac Orbeton. Boston for D&nmrlscotta : Woodbury M
Snow, Thomaston for New York; L B Sargent,
Eastport for do.
Ar 1st. sen Paul Seavey. from Boston; Amy
Wlxon, Ponland.
Herald of the
for Deer Isle;

9*%
10i ft
*%
63
22
6<>5/a

Northwestern.119%
i.o
pfd.-.173

fc'ew York Stock and Money Marxet,

(By Telesr

2 <so
20%
93
111 %

Missouri iPacific.
New Jersey Central.
New YorkCentrai.
New York. Uliicago& St Louis
do of
Northern Pacific com
no
no
pfd.

FROM OTTR

.Cu%

Miehisan Central.1< &
Minn & St Louis...
Minn & St Loms.pt.

Blake.
Sch Marcia Bailey. Look, Addison—J H Blake.
Sch Delaware. Black, Brooksville—.1 H Blake.
Sch Yenelia, Feareby, Eastport—J H Blake.
Sch Eagle, Eaton, Wlnterport—Dolen Grain
Company.
Sloop Maggie, Wallace, As’idale.
SAILED—Sens St Thomas, Lydia M Hearing,
Celina, and steamer Lamberts Point.

:;';*
!•*»

■

...

Leadinsr Markets.

London— Kobt Reford Co.
York—ConNew
W
Sch B
Morse, Newbury,
solidated Ice Co.
J H
Sch Railroad. Simmons. Friendship
—

99%

Shore.1£3%
*>>■

Quotations of Stacie Troducts in the

Steamship Lamberts Point, (Br) Baxter,

UM,° SM

9

Illinois Central.
Lake Erie& West.
Lake
Louis & Nash.—
Manhattan Elevated.
Mexican Central...

FINANCIAL MB COMMERCIAL

Not since tho days ot ’Gl have the patriotic citizens of Rockland been stirred
Apples.
juird. toe auo
Brown's Block, 537 Congress street, (Divino np to such a high pitoh as last night
Vi
apul’s3 50@4 501 Mi bbl.nure 6
Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m. Thurs- when the Are alarm rung 02, calling out Eating
do common 82®3 00i dosom’uo, 43,i A6
Miss
L.
B.
(Hidden, speakday evening at 7.30.
.1004*400
oaiis.compu oviraovs
Baldwins
tf
Co. H, N. G. S. M., at about 8.45
er.' All are cordially invited.
pails, pure <;“/* »7
0010 vs0
i.vap *» n>

m.

PORT OF

You i'or
Customer.

***.

uj

Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81 Newbury
Street. Rev. Theo. A. Smythe, pastor. Preaching at 11a. in. and 7.30 p. in. Sunday school
after morning service. C. E. prayer meetihg at
tf
G.30 p. m. All are invited.

p.

Date.

WE GIVE TRADING STAMPS.

P6T^o

IlUliUCS til C

MARINB

Up

$1.00 and Upwards.

--—

SUCH

Moon sets. 3 081 Height.0 0—

All Prices In Hats from

Wc Would

V
1
2
2
2

MINIATURE ALMANAC .APRIL 2.

i«

£al)

FOP.

A pi
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool
Lambert Point Portland.. London.Apl
Apl
Massachusetts. New York.. London.
Altai.New York.. Kingston,dio Apl
Madiana.NewYork. Barbadoesi... Apl
Umbria.New York..Liverpool... Apl
New York.. Amsterdam!. Apl
VVerkendam
Kms.New York. .Genoa.Api
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Apl
Olbers.New York. P’rnambuco Apl
Caracas.NewYork.. Laauayra ..Apl
St Louis.New York.. So’ampton. .Apt
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool ..Apl
..Apl
Noordland.New York. Antwerp
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg.... Apl
F der Grosse.. New York.. Bremen.Ap.
Livernoo!... Api
Parisian.Portland
BrotaKiie. New York.. Havre.Apl
Manitoba.New York. .London.Apl
Rotterdam.. ..NewYork. .Rotterdam.. Apl
Lucania.New York.. Liverpool... Apl
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgowb....Apl
...

CHOROH-Preach;

>

STEAMSHIPS.

FROM

"flcome

highly speculative. Balloons may le telephone.
Rev. S. \V. HutchA. M. E. Zion Mission.
employed to drop explosives, but they are ings,
pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a. m. and 7.45
a
to
being
great
All are invited, tf
12
m.
not very manageable,
p. m. Sunday school

powder, as it were. Military experts,
generally speaking, are unable to think extent at the mercy of air currents.
terms of gunpowder.
of war except .in
it is said that both GerYet gunpowder is practically out of date. Nevertheless,
The day of high power explosives has ar- many and France now have balloons that
rived; they constitute the postulate to oan be steered and propelled against a
whioh ideas of warfare must be adjusted. pretty strong breeze. It goes without sayThese explosives have carried the art of ing that, if a really practical flying mawould
war beyond the stage when the battleship
chine should ever be devised, it
can be useful.
With their aid it is as wholly revolutionize warfare. No fort
be
would
strong
easy to destroy the strongest armored ship could be built that
explosives
It is enough to withstand high
as to smash up a wooden schooner.
not possible to predict with
confidence dropped from above, and ships would be
just what the character of the fighting equally exposed to destruction. Under
would necesvessels of the future will be, but a sug- such conditions warfare
land and
gestion in that direction seems to be sarily be transferred from the of
nations
afforded by the torpedo boat. A torpedo sea to the air, and the quarrels
boat costs 175,000. and you can
build a would be decided by battles between fleets
whole fleet of such craft for the cost of of airships.
one battleship.
“Chemistry and physics, as I have said,
The advantage of high explosives is will be the basis of the wrrfare of the
Under the former or these two
that only a little powder is required to future.
which will be
convoy them to the plaoe where they are heads comes photography,
Their
to do work.
adoption as a means largely employed. Tho latest invention

SAILING DATS OF

Opposite
ttiust Fbee Baptist Church.
photography is intended for Public Library. Lev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
at li nt
school
is
a
bomb
use.
It
containing
in.
Sunday
military
at 30.30 a,
t£
and is fired Serrnon
service.
a camera and a parachute,
At 7 30 p. ni. Social
mortar.
M.
a
T.
Kev.
Davies,
vertically into the air from
Free Ohubch, Deering.
Breaching at 10.45. Sunday school at
When 1/100 feet or so above the earth it
meeting 6J5. Evening
explodes, liberating the camera, which i“ ^ YOUUK Feople’s
tt
All are cordially
is upheld in lha air by the parachute. service
Parish oi South Portttvywhsalist
more
snapThen the camera takes one or
House
-Sabbath
shot pictures of the landscape below. It land Sendees at Unlori Operai at -do Dy Rev.
Preaching
is weighted sufficiently to make it sink School at 1.30 p. m.
M.
Kimtne.il.
\Y.
pretty rapidly, so that it lands not far
Klllson B*
fhtfvdk’ Church, Oak street.
from where it started, and is promptly
Morning service at 10.80. Sunthus
pastor.
PUrdy,
Op.
ploked up. Obviously, photographs
school 12 in. Social service
utmost valne to a day
taken will be of the
ConFirst Parish CHURCii-(UniUrian)
Per
uus.
pastoi.
L.
commanding general in war time, giving
Kev. John
street.
gress
school
Sunday
him a survey of the field, of the distribuni.
Morning service at 10.30 a,
tion of the enemy’s troops, and of hostile at 12 ni.
in

was

I uro,iean Markets.
"v Telo.
LONDON. Apr 1 1. 18SSS.—Consols orosed a
for account.
111 7-16 for money and lllVi
LIVERPOOL, April 1, 1898.—Cotton inarkc \
7-1 Od. sale
Americau
middlings
is unchanged—
tor speculi
l o.ooo bales, including '.000 bales
tlon and export.

DISPATCHES.

Halifax 1st. steamer Parisian. Barrett,
Liverpool, and sailed for Portland.
Ar at

Memora Cda
Provincetown, April 1—Sch Willie H Higgins,
from Bootilbay for New York, which stranded
on Peaked Hill Bar yesterday, has gone to pieces
and nothing remains but a mass of wreckage
pilled on the beach.
Boston, April 1—During the suowstorm yesterday. me sciir Break of Day, Oapt Barter, with
feldspar from Kennebec lor New York, went
ashore yesterday on the NE side of Point Auerton. on the rocks, where she pounded hard for
Her crew of four men were taken
some time.
off bv the Idle Saving crew. Tue vessel was
nulled off by tug Nat P Doaue and towed up to
the city. She is leaking some, but it is thought
she is hot much damaged.
Boston, April 1—Sch S H Sawyer, from Jonesiiort for New York, which grounded at Georges
Island yesterday afternoon, was hauled off

without damage.
Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 30th. schs Freddie A Higgins, Ingalls. Grand Malian; Jenny Greenback,
Erisbee, Edgewater; Fanny Flint. Door. Kali
Fiver ; Maud Briggs, Winslow, New Haven:
Cyrus Chamberlain, Possett, Thomaston; Sami
C Hart. Amboy for Frankfort.
Ar 31st, schs J D Ingraham. South Amboy
for New London; Commerce. Vetterlin, Rockland; Annie B Mitchell, Burdick, Hurricane Island; Lawrence Haines. Tibbetts, Fall River;
S Sawyer, Rooney. Souhport.
Cld 3lst, barque Auhurmlale. Buenos Ayres;
sch John S Deerlng, Jacksonville.
Sld 31st. schs Agnes E Manson. for Boston;
Fred A Emerson. Philadelphia; Daisy Karlin.
Key West; B C Allen, Philadelphia; Charles R
Flint, Wasnington; Lucy A Davis. Brunswick;
Gertrude L Trundy, Norlolk; Wm C Tanner,
Key West; M L Wood, Norfolk.
Passed Hell Uate/.J D Ingraham, New York
for Kennebec: John M Plummer, do for Lubec;
Druid, do for Thomaston; Lady Antrim, Amboy
for Cottage City; Cranue. New York forBoston:
Mattie J Alles, do for Portland; Silver Spray,
Carteret for Bowdoinhani; Jordan L Mott. Amboy for Rockland: Brigadier, Port Reading for
Rockland.
BOSTON-Ar 1st. schs S H Boynton, Cooper.
Uockport; Eliza Lavensaller, Kellar, Raritan
River; Electa Bailey,-.
Cld 1st, schs LaDra L Sprague, Wixon, Jacksonville; Spartan, Coombs, Baltimore.
Cld 1st, schs Nimbus, Bryant. Buenos Ayres:
S M Bird. Merrill, Windsor, NS.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 30th. sch B R Woodside, McLean. Guadaloupe.
Sld 30th, sch Wm K' Campbell, Strout. Provi-

dence.
CHATBAM-Passed north 1st,

sch

Bertha

Newport News for Portland: Aug
Hunt, Philadelphia for Portsmouth.
C Al.\IS—sld 31st. sell II F Eaton, VineyardHaven : Alice. T Boardman. Mystic.
FALL RIVER-- Ar 1st. sch Hume. Rocklana.
HYANN IS—Outside 31st. soils Wm B Palmer
from Norfolk for Boston; Edw E Br ery. Irom
Newport News for do; DavidP Davis, Charleston for Weymouth.
Passed 1st. sch bartha Bean, Portland.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 31st,sob ADDy G Cole,
Cole, New York.
KEY WEST—Ar 3ist, sell Madaleue Cooney,
Wade, New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sld 3lst. sch Carrie A
Lane, Quick, Galveston.
NORE'OLK—Ar 31st, sch E I White, Leok,
Dean from

Skt

yotli, soli

Howard B Peek, Hamilton, for

Bridgeport.

Chase, Ellis, Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 31st. sells Carrie Miles,
Port Reading lor Rockland; Annie Gus, New
York for Calais; Glenullen, fm New Haven for
Sid 3lsr. soli Anlite P

Tliomaston.
Ylso ar. sells H K Thompson, from New York
Ella Francis, do for Rockland; Charley VVolsey,
do for do; .femiie G Pillsbury. dofor do; Stephen Morgan, Amboy for Salem; Marlon DraRichard Hill. Raritan
per, Hoboken for Salem;
river for Salem.
nOBSKA—Ar 21st, sells Jas B Jordan. Hempal, from Clenfuegos for Boston ; Augustus
Hunt, Philadelphia for Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 31st. sch Warren Adams. Boston; Addic Sawyer. Boston.
Ar 1st, sell Anna E J Morse, Crocker, New
—

York.
Ar at

Delaware Breakwater 31st. sell Thss W
from New York for Philaae!

Hyde, Kumrlli,

AMBOY—Sid 31st, sch
PlpEHTHHallowell.

Hope Haynes

Tibbetts.
Sid 31st, sell Belle O’Neil. Norwood, for New
York.

PORTSMOUTH— Sid 1st. sells Areoulpa. fm.
Boston for Frankfort; Eldora, Boston for Port
land and Milibridge; Eben H King, Eastporc
for New YorkAr 1st, sell Twilight. Boothbayfor Boston.
Sid 1st, sch Win K Park, lor Kennebec.
KOCKLaND—Ar 1st. sell Onward. Kallock,
Rockland; Atalanta, Mnllen. Dover.
SABINE PASS—Sht 20th, sch Gertrude A
Bartlett. Sproul, Laguna.
SAVANNAH—Cld 30th, sell Jose Olaverl,
Arey. New York.
SALEM- Ar 31st, sells Silver Spray. White,
Quacu for New York, Lena White, Ott, Rockland for do: Herman F Kimball. Lane.iRockEdward L Warren, from
nort for Boston;
Belfast, for do; Maggie Todd, CoggsweU, Calais
for Quincy.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, sch William H
Davenport, Amboy for Augusta; Jas U Talbot,
New York for—: Addie E Snow, Greens Landing for New York.
Passed 1st, sobs James A Parsons. Amboy for
Hallowell; Ella L Davenport. Brunswick for
Hath; Mattie J Alles. fm Amboy for Portland;
Charley Woolsey, Alaska. Leora M Thurjow,
Jennie G Pillsbury. Henry May. Mary Crosby,
Carrie c Miles, Ella Prances.! and Annie Gus,
bound east.
WILMINGTON, NC—In uort 31st, sch Isaiah
Hart. Williams, rmita Gorda.
WASHINGTON. DC —Ar 30th, sch Isaiali
Hart, Williams. Punta Gorda.
_

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 24, barque Kremlin,
Bray, Boston
Ar at st J ago Mch 30, sch E'.eazer W Clark,
Goodwin. Norfolk.
Cld at St John, N'B, 1st, sch Cathie C Berry,

.Gajton. City Island.

Spoken,
March 27. lat 3C N. Ion 75 W. sch Josey* W
Ilalhoru. from Boston for Darlep-

-NEW

THE
NEW

PRESS.

RTNES

ADVEltTlSEMklilS IOBAI.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore & Co.—3.
J. ft. Libby Co.
JJlnes Bros. Co.
J. E. Palmer.
Manufacturers’ Syndicate.
Johnston, Bailey & Co.
T. F. Homsted.
The Issue With Spain.
Pillsbury’s F’lour.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Foster, Avery & Co.
FINANCIAL.
Portland Trust Company.

Naval Recruiting Officers Here Arc

Kept Busy.
THIRTY-FIVE MEN WILL BE FOR
WARDED TONIGHT.

New Wants, To Let. For Sale. Lost. Found
pnd similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page s.
The N

allies

and

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

of Those

Something

Who

Have Enlisted

Way They

About the

Are Examined.

F. O. Bnliey & Co.’s auction sale of
houses and lots on Alba street, Deerlng
Center, was postponed until today at 1.30
p. m., owing to the storm.
The Co-operative Investment Company
has been organized at Portland for the
and real
wpurpose of dealing in personal
of
’^estate with $100,000 capital stock,
The officers are:
William P. Carr or Portland;
■■•’treasurer, Harvey L. Webber, of Portland.
The Casco Bay Steamboat line begin

•which $30 is paid in.

president,

Its Sunday trips April 3.
A union meeting of all Kings Daughters
will be held at Plymouth church, Monjflay evening, April 4th at 7.45. All are

'•‘cordially invited.
April came!in bright

and clear with
The wind was
north wind.
a disagreeable feature of the day.
The Frank Jones went on her route to
been
the eastward last night. She has
a

cold,

raw

inside and
refitted and is as handsome
out as she can be.
The women’s meeting will be held at
-tthe Young Women’s Christian' associ-

The

United States naval
recruiting
station which lias its
headquarters in
Shipping Commissioner Tolman’s office
on
Fore street is a busy place these days.

examined by Dr. Morris,
assistant surgeon, and certain facts in regard to the men who wish to enlist are

applicants

are

recorded by Yoeman Platts. The shipping
commissioner’s office, however, is the
place where the applicant first presente
himself.
Here he is cross examined by
Boatswain Smith and his qualifications
If the
passed upon to a certain extent.
to be a desirable applicant Mr.
the
oustom
Smith sends him over to
house where he is further examined by
Lieut. Hubbard and if deemed all right ie
man seems

turned over to the surgeon who passes upon the applicant physically.
Dr. Morrie
is able to examine about three men an
hour.
Only those men who are in excellent health and well able to serve Uncle
Sam in the navy are accepted.
Once en-

from 7.30 to 9.30.
annual meeting! of the Woman’s
Literary Union for the election of officers and the transaction of other business

listed have

come

to

Portland from

other

The

places and as they do not have very much
money they are forced to take care of
the themselves until they are summoned
will bey held In Pine street church, Sat- to be sent on the
receiving ship at New
urday, April 2, at 3 p. m.
Some of these men have been
York.
The Excelsior Literary club will meet
lodging at night at the police station
With Mrs. F. L. Mosely, 88 Beckett since their enlistment as
they do not destreet, on Monday afternoon next.
sire to go home and be
obli ged to pay
The steamship Parisian left Halifax for their
home and back

n.A *_J

Tonight will ba “gentlemen’s night”
Woodbine Rebekah lodge, and the
at
gentlemen are to entertain the lady memand it is expected there will be a
bers,
and a good time is
attendance
large

anticipated.
Yesterday

was

pay day in the city de-

prtments.
The
monthly meeting of the Ocean
street circle will be held this evening,
H. Crooker, Ocean
ith Mrs. George

street, Deering.
PERSONAL.
Hon. A. S. Kimball was taken by surHis associThursday afternoon.
ates in the Custom House made him a

prise

Special
present of a handsome cane.
Deputy Collector Arthur L. Farnsworth
made the presentation speech, and Mr.
Kimball’s response left nothing to be desired. He was eloquent, witty and paMr. Kimball’s term

thetic.

of office has

just expired.
Mr. W. W. Burnham has gone to Brockton to assume the active management of
the Brockton baseball team.
Reed of Haverhill,
Rev.
George H.
the pulpit of Williston church tomorrow.
Thomas W. Kirby, passed assistant engineer, U. S. X., is spending a few days
with his sister, Mrs. John Murphy, Stone

Mass., will

travelling

nlnlvf

n

i-

supply

street.

Superintendent O. M. Lord, and Principal Chase and Sub-master Hight of
the High school, went to Brunswick yesterday afternoon togattend, the annual
dinner of the Maine Schoolmaters’ club.

here to

expenses

Portland,

again.

The

police

station is overcrowded with lodgers every
night and some of the men who have enlisted say they have been told
by the
polioe authorities that if they come to the

have

been

cool passers.
They are
month and one ration.

enlisted ns
to receive $33 a
Some of those

barber who expects to bo able to work at
his trade on board some battleship. Only
as an
A. B.
one seaman who could pass
has presented himself. This man was an
old man o’ war’s man and had his dis-

Bangor pool

fish will be on exhibition at
market on Congress street,
Lombard’s

today.

will be .called upon to perforin.
By the John Englis tonight Boatswain
Smith wiil take a squad of 35 men who

CORSETS

PER PAIR.

Lewiston, F. L. Robbins.
South Harpswell, George E. Johnson.
Washington, D. C., Robert C. Hendel.
Brunswick—William B. Cobb.

AT 38 CENTS PER PAIR.

EIGHTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY-

We carry
styles of

Tester-

day.
Mrs.

E.

D.

Bates

celebrated her 81st

full line of sizes in

a

formerly

Haines

E.

F.

of

Portland,
Michigan and

Mrs. Antonio Dorticos of Portland.

The meeting of the W. C. T. O. yesterday afternoon was particularly interesting in its treatment of the prominent
types of the seizable narcotics: Opium,
mopribne,Indian hemp, selladina.atqupia
and showed great care on
and cocaine,
the part of the committee, Mrs. A. A.
Nickerson and Mrs. W. H. Hobbs, who
had the meeting in charge. The subject
continued at a future meeting,
will be
announcement of which will be duly
made in the daily papers.

belonged being present. There was singing by ShaW’s quartette. Interment was
at Evergreen.

|i|
e

or

more

is due him from G. M.

Stanwood; and others, who employed him
to look up titles of the property in tho
vicinity of Rigby, when they proposed
to put a mile track there
before the
Rigby association was formed. The defendants

low
lar-

and seems destinated to be very
Ask for it at our Corset department.

PRICE $1.00 PER

RIMES

to pay and the case
heard by three referees,
yesterday
George E. Bird, Esq., Harry K. Virgin,
Esq., and Charles S.Cook, Esq. They
have not yet rendered their decision.

others, with their
heaping spoonful,”

but it lasts longer
and is more
economical.

The

<§J

pool and billard tables at the Falmouth hotel, also office and reading room

t_®#

forenoon.
furniture, will be sold this
In the afternoon the kitohen furnishings,

©•
®®
i

laundry, etc.,
\
V

Ccraets

DESIGNS,

IFOR

TiFTFAAIFt)

AJ^I lit/ W &

T »

AKD

TUMVAC

jJvUllij*

One of the first things to attract
the attention on entering a richly furnished room, either appealing to the
eye by their artistic effect and arrangement,

or

dispelling by

the window

ness, is
vve

nave

aiuvcu

branch of house
for

special

patterns

or

Cream

door

mis

a

point
study, both in selection of

and the

proper

draping

|
|

yard goods.
Cail
to

R

on us.

We shall be

display goods

and

ll

the Dress

1

!j

■i
s

1

\

^

pleased

offer sugges-

will be sold.

,H

apr2,r,6

BAILEY & GO.,
MicMLXe 2St„

J. R. LIBBY CO.

!
j

unbreakable.

are

1

The test of time has convinced
that what the manufacturers

t

ago claimed is absolutely
true—“HER MAJESTY’S COR-

hips.

Some

women

out a corset, but

one

probably

^
■j

just

way

a

Y> 1111X3

L11C1

lIUllvX 1(1 IS

coreet

will

lit

Because of the

profit.

All extra

|

it

4

Shoes

^

Bought

s

\
4
e

equals

custom

bench work.

Our Stores

IV. L. Douglas,
Brockton, Mass.

546 Congress Street,

s

A. I.

r
r

HAMILTON, Manager.

RATHER

s

offered

|

another man a bag
as a down
ot

^
♦

If

►

£

or woman

l

1

\
F

£►
r

6 or 7

stylish, 5,
the
gore Dress Skirt, having
and
proper “hang,”
charge for
the making,
$1.00
The basement

9>

!

crowded, Baby Carriages, Goware,

crowdHfg

►

i

who

..

4
T

X
4
♦

X
T

re-

♦

fuses to insure prop-

4

erty against fire?

It’s declining a gift of gold, be- ♦
cause when an insured mau’s house burns up,
the 4
agent comes around and hands him the money that has J
X
gone up in smoke and down in ashes.
That is, if the company the agont
i
represents is responsible.

E*
[DOW
*

getting

man

right gift, and the
latter refused point
blank to take it,
people would say it
was rather strange.
the
same
Isn’t
thing true of a man

f

R
R

a

gold

r

are

f

J

£

Carts, China

j»

...Our Store is Located at...

►

1

t

or

g

is

\
ff

at

»

BASKETS.

j

us

1

will make a

i

You

STRANGE.

we

r

choose from other styles in
Calf, French Enamel, Black, Brown
and Tan Vici Kid, Brown and Tan
Willow Calf. These goods are all
described in our catalogue. : : :

>

CORSETS,
breaking at the hips is an utter
impossibility.
Every pair we sell is fully
guaranteed.
SKIRTS MADE From any
dress goods
FOR $1.00

\

shown

as

can

i

“HER MAJESTY’S”

Last,

Austrain cut, a very dressy shoe.
lian Kangaroo tops, fast-color hooks
and eyelets. For style, nt and service,

\
\

properly shaped

;

f

is made on the Ideal

^

and carefully tempered steels
which enter into the make-up of

r

OUR PATENT GALE

3

“HER

profits which others

we

*«*«

1
L,

»

give the customers the
benefit in the extra quality of our shoes.

!^j

general wear

outlive

one

I

annoyance.
They can put it on,
that it is there to do serV1UU

f,

are

have to charge,

1

feeling

and in the matter of

at

;

they

once

f

the largest manufacturers and retailWe
ers of Men’s Fine Shoes in the world.
sell direct to the wearer through onr 55 store9

We

■j

give

\

«*«*

1

SET will not break.
the

j

%

no

long

Most Corsets

jj

as

x

SUCCESSORS TO H. J. BAILEY & CO.
IIMil■—IBB—fi

g

I

have

f

|

5

a

the stock is replenished every
dav, and sell no shoes at less
titan the advertised prices. : : :

We

i

of Wool
Silk—with linings—bought of

I

j|

shop-worn goods,

i

p

190-192

To keep dealers from buying them
up we limit the unmber sold to each
customer.

more

IN BUYING shoes,
1 consider the
style, quality, durability and price.
The W. L. Douglas
Shoes are made
in the latest styles, the product of our
exclusive designers; the quality and durabilitv are unsurpassed; the price is
$3.50—you must pav others from
$6.00 to $9.00 for their equal.

s

75c and $1.00

tions.

| JOHNSTON,

clear, perfectly

H. H. HAT & SOU, Middle SI.

■i

complete stock in ’98 fashions R
display, both in pairs and jg

A

very

During the week commencing April 4th we
shall offer a large part of our perfume stock at
about two-thirds price.
is a positive cut price sale to reduce
stock carried orer from last season.
If your Christmas perfume is gone, it is a
good chance to fill up. See our windows Monday.

^

v.

now on

glass,

I *3?eSH0E

white and

of J

same.

Is

finished edge. The Kay pattern
on the bottom, a good imitation
of out glass. See window show.
Price today per dozen,
|5c

it

draping. H

ma&e

furnishing

stout

that

■i

awkward-

its

tu

1

indicate

29c, 39c, 59c,

MAJESTY’S.

I

huu-

s

us

no

I|

died Glass
Tumblers

•i

month. Wearers of “HER MAJESTY’S CORSET are saved this

DRAPERY

Five

TUMBLE.

1 d

1

TY’S”

break

GO.

Goods, Silks,
A TUMBLER

1

UNBREAKABLE “HER
MAJESCORSETS.

never wear

:

The
c e s

PERFUME SHE

■

in the Linen section.

over

PAIR.”

BROTHERS

:

popu-

er.

pri

iThis

are

bust,

Ladies’
Dress
Laces.

EASTER WEEK

j|

GRADUATING MUSLINS, Spots, Figures, Stripes,
Plain, a great variety: These

hips and

Miilinery,

5*

1

dressmakdisturb

All the above are in
Goods section.

short

Garments,

r-

(5

June, early April is not a S
whit too early for the dress,
selection and making.
SOME OF
Lansdowne,
OUR KIND. made of silk
and wool, an

ured and seeded.

length waist,

of

factu

J. R. LIBBY CO.

inch,
50c
NUNS'
VEILING, 42
inch,
33c
FIGURED
POPLINARM URE, 12 styles.
Fig-

a medium

man u

and could be had for little

nervousness to

ALBATROSS,

This is

and get your money baok.
Easter Opening in departments

Jewelry

cream, 38

We have seven styles of R. & G. Corsets that
sell at $1.00 per pair, including the Latest New
One advertised this month on the outer pages
of the Ladies Home Journal.

e

rain e d

giccu event.

HENRIETTA,

I

g

vrl it

setting.

Everything in this sad "■
as represented.
If anything bought is not s -ifactory upon examination, bring
it back by or before April 15th

e n ce

wou

declined
was

as

I

*>®
•®
•®®®®®®®®®®®®®

Winthrop Freeman, Esq.^claims

that $600

•»

\The

r

stone

ranted

a

Fro v i-

made

and pure white,
75c, $1.00.

FUNERAL OF FRANK CRAM.
late
funeral of the
Frank L.
Cram took place yesterday
;afternoon
from the residence of the deceased, 98
Green street. The attendance was large,
many members of the Unity lodge of
Odd Fellows and of the Munjoy lodge of
Knights of Pythias, to which the deceased

Solid Gold Rings,

ideal stuff for graduates.
White, cream, turquoise-blue,

~

Rhinestone Pins,
85 to 980 kind.

QC
ntfi
vO
Is.

d

lavender-gray, pearl gray,yellow,
orange, pink, castor, 42 inch, $|
CREAM MOHAIR ssc,
73c.
$1.00
CREAM
SICILIAN.
Remarkable lustre,
48 inches
wide,
$1.25

The

Eben

does not
so fast

t

of the best

R. & C. CORSETS.

W. C. T. U.

SUIT FOR LAWYER’S FEES.

|
|^

some

Single
JO
ota
*<3 I IS*

Gold filled Rings,
full
Band Rings—
chased.
Band Rings.

them

no

Babv ltings ami i;h
for older people.

ttebto.
Q nta

g

AO etc
*•

had

was

«
«

A two weeks
SPECIAL
JEWELRY. session. The
clearing out

then

There

Shirt Studs—cvo \
stones, 25c kind
Pings, chased, sc:
imitation stones.

90t0
via*

1a

tion. They were thus enabled to give their entire energy during the last week of
the term-to their
books,
and their preparations for

Combination Sow
old backs. 25c
Hat Pins.

7«ft
vlS»

Sale Begins Monday Morning.

them

mo

iar 10 to 25c kind.

regular

got

at

than the sweeptng up—Listen:
Collar Button-.
K /ite
J-6ver
O 1/ltS. for
5e. Stick-pins <

«
“

urely

38 CENTS

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Baskets

1,69
1.75
1.89

leis-

50 CENT

j

of

them.
We remember some who
their dress preparadelayed
50 dozen just received and all sizes ready for
tions until May. We refrain
today’s sale. Our B. V. Corsets are admitted to from telling their troubles.
be the best 50 cent Corset cn the market selling Butfor such as graduate in

Providenoe. Frank E. Burkett, Matthew

C B

%
r
c •)
f’ o.
€ •)

spring

ct.

89,98.1,00
‘$1.19
$1.25 and 1.39

who

ing

L, Sennett.

Bates

"

era-

Mlnehan.

D.

"

delib-

Flaherty.
South Portland, Alfred McKenzie.
Cornelius
Lewi* Davis,
Biddeford,

Celebrated By Aire. JE,

15
19
25
39
49
69
75

with

Portland, Thos. C. McDermott, Thos.
Norton, Martin J. McDonough, John A.
Emmons, William H. Collins, Michael J.
Harry L. HapMcCoy, Joseph A. Lee,
P.
Edmund
good, Michael J. Joyce,
Shannon, Thomas J. Flaherty, W'illiam
H. Murdook, W. G. Munroe, Wilford Legault. Maurioe J. Hollahan, David J.
Gregory Sweeney, John McIrvine,
Donough, Patriok J. Foley, Patriok

HER

for

and

I

ifSt

girls

FOUR PAIRS FOR $1.00.

Shortly after dinner yesterday the police
department were notified that John
Diamond of 70 Cross street was acting in
home and
a very strange manner at bis
was making such
threats that his family
became ^fearful of their safety.
Two
;:?!
officers and the patrol wagon were sent
after him and he was brought to
the
He will be carried to tne II
police station.
house of detention for the night and in 'j
the morning will be examined.

||

•

cts.

$1.09
1.19
1.39

TWO SORTS
We rememOF THEM.
ber that last
April we sold
several
graduating costumes in early April.

far are

MAY BE INSANE.

e©

Graduating Girls.

follows:

Mrs.

Alderman Dow has been elected chairand Councilman Chase secretary of
committee on assessor’ department.
The monthly business meeting of the
office is
Diet mission will be held at the Frater- ping Commissioner Tolman’s
nity house, 75 Spring street, Saturday filled with men waiting their tarn to be
cross
questioned by Boatswain Smith.
at i p. m.
C.W. Lombard last night received from They are for the most part young and inC. J. Lynch of Bangor the first salmon telligent fellows who seem to be about the
in the
this season. best kind of material for the service they

caught
The big

so

to sell this

heels, double soles, bought
38 cents per pair at

nausea, indigestion,
biliousness. 25cents.

have enlisted on to New York. If enlistments are progressing in other quarters
as they are in Portland the
as rapidly
States will soon have plenty ol
United

Bates,

army.
All applicants

9
is
15
25
33
39
49
59
69
79

STORE OPEN THIS EVENING.

$1.00.

FOR

APTEBTISEMEST8.

Baskets. Therefore vve will let
out a hundred Fancy-work and
Scrap Baskets at adout % price.

Today we offer as a special value at the
Hosiery Department 25 dozen Ladies’ Fast Black
Hose, Hermsdorf dye, ribbed tops, high spliced

cure

Those who have enlisted

SALE-

SATURDAY, APRIL 2.
38 cent Hose to be sold

4

*22

seems rather hard upon the recruits to
be forced to sleep out of doors at this time
of year and as Uncle Sam does not make
any provision for the care of these men
of Plymouth Rock. She has
20 miles
who are filling up the navy it does seems
resided at different times in Waterville,
as if
Portland might at least give them
Gardiner and
Fairfield, although most
a night’s
lodging.
of her life has been passed in Portland.
Up to 3 o’clook yesterday afternoon She is strong believer in woman suffrage,
about 30 men had been enlisted in Portof the W. C. T. U., joined
a member
Of this number the majority were
land.
while in Gardiner, the Martha Washingfrom Portland while there were a few
ton
society, and all her life has beer
from other oities in the state, Two yonng
with temperance
identified
societies,
men from Lewiston got here on the boat
and is very much interested in the WashThey
yesterday morning from Boston.
ingtonian movement. Her whole nature
had paid their fare to Boston in the hopes
is in sympathy with the cause and she
that they might be able to enlist there in
has long regarded Gen. Neal Dow as the
the navy but finding that they could ensavior of the hour in this respect. She
list in Portland they came back here by
believes that his great life work will be
boat. One of these men passed his exmore
appreciated as the years roll on.
amination all right but the younger one
Bates enjoys good health, is of a
Mrs.
was found to be physically unable to pass
genial temperament and ready to dismiss
and was rejected. He was very mnoh distimes the problems of the hour.
at all
appointed but as he left the surgeons’ Her husband died just before the war.
office remarked to some of the men outShe has five children living, Solomon
side that he would yet get a chance to
Bates, the well-known patent attorney;
and
if
the
fight the Spaniards
navy S. D. Bates of Waterville, Miss Helen
wouldn’t have him he would serve in the
a teacher in

It

_JTEW

00.

:

Mrs. Bates is proud
is a direct lineal descendant of the Pilgrim fathers, and was born and resided
quite a while in Taunton, Mass., within

He had served
charge papers with him.
through two enlistments and was accepted
There is no
on presentation of
them.
limit to the number of applicants. Ship-

man

•

eine and Blood Purifier. Sold by all druggists. $1

T,
j,
ftOOd S rlllS

as

BROTHERS

:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

advertiskivents.

HOSIERY

birthday at her residence No. 31 State
and received the con
station again and ask for lodgings they street, yesterday
of many friends.
gratulations
will be put before the oourt as vagrants.
of the fact that she

who have enlisted will undoubtedly be
transferred to other grades when
they
in New York, as
Mayor Randall said yesterday morn- reach the receiving ship
those who have been accepted are
ing that he had not yet made any ap- among
several men who have been at sea
but
pointment for street commissioner or inknow nothing about a square rigged
apeotor of plumbing, but that he might who
ship.
Among others who enlisted was a
of the
do so at the

regular meeting
city
council Monday night.
Among the prominent candidates for
inspector of plumbing £are Messrs. Henry Alexander, C. W. Davis, John Staples
and George .Willey.

Sarsaparilla

men.

new

season

Lieut. Hubbard in ctiarge of the station
lias his offices in the custom house where

listed. having been accepted by the surgeon, the applicants return to the shipMiss
ation rooms aS 4.80 p.’m.,*Sunduy.
ping commissioner’s office and there reAlary E. Plummer will speak and all mains until enough men have been acYoung women are
women are welcome.
cepted to be sent on to New York.
Invited, to spend! Monday evening atfthe
Many of the men who have already enrooms

for new life in nature,
new vigor in our physical systems.
As the fresh sap carries life into the
trees, so our blood should give us
renewed strength and vigor. In
its impure state it cannot do this,
and the aid of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
is imperatively needed.
It will purify, vitalize and enrich the
blood, and with this solid, correct
foundation, it will build up good
health, create a good appetite, tone
your stomach and digestive organs,
strengthen your nerves and overcome or prevent that tired feeling.
This has been the experience of thousands. It will be yours if you take
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|
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A Mother's

Misery.
of this

^ The

most remarkable

woman

are

tiling about

Mrs. | days were numbered. My mother brought
Nellie J. Lord, of Strafford Corner, N. H., me Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
| and the first box made me feel better. I
is that she is alive to-day.
I continued the treatment and to-day I am
No one, perhaps, is more surprised at well.
this than Mrs. Lord herself. She looks back
“When I commenced to take the pills I
at the day when she stood on the verge of weighed 120 pounds; now I weigh 146
death and shudders. She looks ahead at a and feel that my recovery is permanent.
"I owe my happiness and my health to
life of happiness with her children, her hus- Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
My husband
band and her home with a joy that only a was benefited by them. I have recommended them to many of my friends and
mother can realize.
will be glad if any word of mine will direct
Mrs. Lord is the mother of three children,
others to the road of good health."
two of whom are twins; until the twins
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
came nothing marred the joy of her life.
have cured many cases of almost similar
Then she was attacked with heart failure nature.
The vital elements in Mrs. Lord’s blood
and for a year was unable to attend to the
were deficient. The haemoglobin was exthe
home.
In
of
duties
describing hausted. She was unfit for the strain she
ordinary
her own experience Mrs. Lord says:
Her nervous
was compelled to undergo.
"I had heart failure so bad I was often system was shattered and her vitality
dropped below the danger point.
thought to be dead.
A collapse was inevitable.
"With this I had neuralgia of the stomDr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured her by
ach so bad it was necessary to give me
morphine to deaden the pain.
supplying the lacking constituents of health
"Sometimes the doctors gave me tem- by filling the veins with blood rich in the
heart reporary relief, but in the end it seemed as if requisite element of life. The
sumed its normal action; the nervous sysmy suffering was multiplied.
"Medicine did me no good and was but tem was restored to a state of harmony,
and the neuralgic affection disappeared.
an aggravation.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
"I was so thin my nearest friends failed
to recognize me.
druggists everywhere, who believe them
to be one of the most efficacious medicines
"No one thought I would live.
"I was in despair and thought that my the century has produced.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
AND
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD

“CASTORIA,”

“PITCHER’S

AS OUR TRADE MARK.

PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

I, DR.
was

CASTORIA,”

SAMUEL

that has home and does now
bear the facsimile signature of

on

ever^
wrapper.
This is the original PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought
VT? 011
and has the signature of
wrapme to use my name exone
has
No
authority
from
per.
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
“

March 8,1897.

Do Mot Be Deceived.
the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

Do

not

endanger

“The Kind You Have Always

Bought”

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
THE CENTAUR

COMPANY*

APRIL 2,

MORNING,

1S9sT

TWELVE

been run under_ to town highly pleased, and ac once made
a drive which has
erection on the
arrangements for tho
ground along t he line of the tevl.JJ
he made mine of concentrating and other machiD
course the huilt-up portion limst
one tuis err.
Meanwhile, the shares of the comto look like unbroken ground;
aopany rose high in the market, the result
is sometimes a most difficult task to
become
lor the salt- of tho directors’ visit having
complish. Luikily, however,
But suddenly, just when
are without widely known.
era, few of the best gold-reefs
it A
but Austhe
been
Ao
had
orders
placed,
indeed they
machinery
very numerous fractures, and
Counterfeit Riches Are Hidden not
bands or was discovered that the Colonel was missinfrequently look like
his shares,
mullock held together by a clayey sub- ing, and that he had sold all
tralia Knows.
having been pretty large.
stance impregnated with iron oxide, ouch his holding
in the Earth.
The
reason
westwas
immediately forthcomreefs, which are not uncommon in
ing, for an overseer at the mine confessed
ern Australia, are much easier to imitate
than the hard white reefs of Ballarat or under promise of freedom from prosecuAfrica. tion, that he had been a confederate of THE
the wide gold
bands of South
STORY OF A PARTICIPANT’S
of from the Colonel in “stacking” tbe mine. It
VARIOUS WAYS TO CATCH THE Usually the stacking has a depth
some
actually
was
turned
cut
that
there
EXPERIENCES.
four to live feet, though in exceptional
A well- ore, though only a few bunches, and
US WARY IS VESTOR.
oases it is considerably greater.
in
Colonel
the
knovvu London mining "engineer discov- this had been used by

A KANGAROO ROUND UP.

end of

mm

77 MURRAY STREET) NEW YORK CITY*

The

Many Tricks Adopted by

Swindlers

Investors—Firing Gold-dust
Shot-gun— he Canada Tin Mine

to Deceive
from

a

Fraud—‘‘Col.” Morgan’s Operations.
(New York Post.)

“salting” of
What is known as the
mines is much more common than most
people imagine. It is practised in every
mining district in the world with more
too much
or less success, and it is hardly
to say that fully 10 per cent of the for-

ered a depth of no less than ten feet in a
stack prepared for him in Colorado. It
need hardly be said that when only the
end of a drive is stacked, it is found necessary to timber the roof and keep a judicious supply' of water and loose planks on
the iioor, while of course the original reef
Past
is taken out for its entire width.
masters in the art of stacking hail usually from the states, hut Australia has
produced two or three prime examples.
Stacking is usually performed in isolated mines, where the operations of the
salters are not likely to be watched or incases
where there are
In
terrupted.
several mines in the same neighborhood,
the salter generally resorted lo dootoring
the expert’s samples, alter perhaps judiciously peppering the workings with damp

eign and colonial mines sold to London
companies are purchased on salted work- gold-dust.
The methods of saltiug adopted are almines doctored.
most as various as the
The simplest, and probably one of the
'’vse of
earliest means of salting in the
as the “nail
known
mines
is
what
is
gold
triok.’’ In this the prospector, who is

washing a dish of alluvial or crushed
quartz, has concealed in his finger-nails
some

fine

particles

of

gold.

Soon

after

starting to wash it he finds it necessary
hands, in
to puddle the dirt with his
order to break up the clayey substances,
the
and of course while he is puddling
gold is freed and goes into the prospect,
eventually making that pretty “corner”
which the speculator so likes to see. Perhaps, however, the nefarious prospector
has his nails too short for this trick, and
of
he will then resort to the expedient
shooting tine gold into the di. a from his
mouth whenever he gets an opportunity
of doing so without being observed. Or
his hat
he will raise a hand to put
straight, and at the same time shake into
hair.
the di«h some gold dost from his
But sometimes the speculator or expert
present, whose good opinion of the property is wanted, resolves to wash a dish or
two himself; and then (he prospector has
to resort to other tactics. He will, how-

probably have provided for the contingency, and will be pretty sure to find
some means of salting the new sample oi
the dish before the water touches it. Supposing that circumstances are against him
to a
in this, then he will have recourse
pipe or cigar properly prepared for the

ever,

occasion. The chances are that the washer will not notice the apparently accidental falling of tobacco-ash into his dish,
and the trick will have succeeded.
while under
The salting of prospects
process of dishing is, however, fast dying
out, prospentors preferring the more solid
business of salting th > earth or rock as it
stone from
lies in situ, or of bringing
other mines and preparing an ingenious
pack. Formerly themost common method
of salting a barren reef was to fire golddust into it from a shot-gun; and many
figure on
a mine has been sold for a good
the strength of a reef faked in this way.
Is
unsatisfactory
But the shooting process
for many reasons. In the first place, it
only answers at all for certain classes of
rock; then the reef into which gold has
been fired has a patohy appearance, which
is not a favorable sign; and again much
of tho gold fired is lost, while the explosion of the gun in a narrow drivo or cross
cut is liable to bring down a lot of the
ground. All these are serious objections;
but what chiefly brought the shooting
practice into disrepute among salters
was the fact that the prospective buyers
of the mines or their
representatives,
gradually became suspicious of fair tacos,
and oft9n insiste upon taking their samples a loot or so back from the face. The
by the
biagest coup on record effected
Tasfhoot:ng trick was brought off in
of
snndhalf
an
acre
n ania, where nearly
and
a
deal
of
was
great
s one
fusilladed,
money made by the salters. the purchasers believing that they bad really acquired
the biggest gold-mine in the world
The art of salting is carried to its highin
me
fsr pitch oi perleetlon
process
known as “stacking.” This is penormed
of
a
reef
at the
bv building up a portion

Should the salter fail altogether to tamthe
per with the samples, or to deceive
expert underground, his only chance is
to fake the samples at the assay office to
'Ihis requires a
which they are taken.
confederate, and is usually very difficult;
has
done
it
been
but
successfully many
times. In one case—the St. Ceorge mint)
in Australia—the cnlprit was discovered,
and he received two years imprisoiimeu c,
but meantime he had oleared a few thousands of pounds.
Occasionally diamond drills are put to
work in gold country to test the value of
reefs at great depths.
They cannot be
considered satisfactory for this purpose,
as a drill might just miss a shoot of gold,
or else go through a very short one and
these
thus lead to false hopes. Salting
drills has been successfully accomplished
on several occasions, the practice being to
hammer gold into the Interstices of the
core, or else to surreptitiously introduce
whloh had
an entirely new pieos of core
been previously prepared. Near Bright
and Victoria, a great deal of money was
put Into a mine a few eears ago on ihe
faith of a salted drill-hole,
really
Sometimes it happens that a
good property is salted. Ths one of the
Broken
Hill,
at
large mines now working
enormous
and which has turned out an
quantity of silver and lead, was oforigiore
nally sold on a salt of several tons
conveyed from a neighboring mine, and
carefully stacked about an outcrop. In
New South Wales a gold-mine that paid
dividends for years was sold in the same
“sur
way. On the faith of the promising
lace show,” a shaft was sunk, and at
about 200 feet a splendid body or auriferIn Tasmania an
ous stone was struok.
alluvial tin-mine which had been salted
discovery of a
led the purchasers to the
gold-reef which amply repaid them for
their outlay.
Many persons will perhaps remember
the great tin-mine salting case in Canada
which was probubly the most cleverly
oontrived swindle of its kind on record.
The operators, two in number, purchased
from time to time some small parcels of
it to
tin-ore in Cornwall .u.d shipped
Toronto, taking care never to send more
vessel,
From
one
In
than a few bags
any
Toronto the ore was taken out West some
hundreds of miles and carefully planted
along a granite ridge, the work of shipping and planting taking about twolve
months to accomplish. The salters then
away for
left the scene ami remained
some three years, At the end of that time
at
announced
Quebec
it was suddenly
that what appeared to be a large and rich
tin-field had been • isc rered in the West,
and a claim had been put in for the government reward of (I think) $00,000,
which had been several years on offer for
such a discovery. As might be expected
considerable excitement was manifested
over the reported find, and when the government etpert who was sent to inspect
the property pronounced the discovery to
bo genuine, there was quite a rush of
prospectors and speculators to the West,
tin
anxious to peg out or to purchase
claims.
Meanwhile, a company was
and
formed to work the reward claims;
just when it was ready to commence

work, the government, acting on the reover the
ports of its skilled advisers, paid
reward to the laimants, who, with tfis
obtained
amount
further
a
large
sum and
by the sale of their claims, suddenly disheard
appeared and were never afterwards
that the
It is scarcely surprising
ol.
as
grass
deceived,
Canadian experts-were
ami moss amt other vegetation had grown
over the packed ore, while the denudation

of the hillsides had resulted In some of
the tin being washed into neighboring
with
creeks, where it was covered over
The swindle was exsand and debris.
had
been
who
ploded by a Cornish expert,
Eent for.- He recognized the ore as having
_

Get Ready for Cold Weather!

FOR ALL PAIN
Used internally and Externally Safely.

CURES

Colds, Hoarseness,
Catarrh, Sore Throat,
Influenza, Cuts,

Chapped Hands

and Faces,

Bruises, Burns,
Lameness &
An oid colored man, very influential with his
class, in a section of North Carolina where the
colored people are very numerous, relates that for
and
a long time he was annoyed with dyspepsia
‘1
obtained
s
Worst
and
Man
Evils,
indigestion,
such perfect relief from the use of

RIPANS TABULE8
that he recommends them now, both in

season

out of season, to all his friends who appear
afflicted with these or any kindred diseases.

and
be

to

Country

Sport Wiijch

How

is the every day history of
suffering as she did; who can be
cured as she was ; who will thank her for showing
them the way to good health.
The story

thousands who

SATOEDAY

MAINE,

POKTLAND

35.

Bleeding.

POSITIVE SPECIFIC FOR PILES.
are offering
m IITIfl li Some dealers
bnU I IUH cheap, watery mixtures as
substitutes. SHUN THEM THEY ARE

DANGEROUS.
POND’S EXTRACT is only sold in
our
bottles, with buff scrappers and Sote
thereon.
landscape trade-mark
label and
our name on

every

wrapper.

Ointment p?lres.
Extract
Pond’sPrice,
SO Cents bottle•

Pond’s Extract Toilet Paper,
MEmCATED.

20 Cents pl;y.f Six for $1.00.

POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Avetuia. New York.

fcertain

<nnish

minflM. and it.fi

sale and shipment were thereupon quickly
traced.Salters, however, do not always escape
South
in
punishment. A case occurred
Australia in 181)5, in which a man was
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment for
swindling in this way. The culprit did
but
not, however, tamper with the mine,
carefullv salted tbo hags of samples taken
and
various
experts
from a shaft by tho
the property.
speculators who inspected was
undoubtThis mine, in which there
edly a little gold in situ, was quite exall
as
inasmuch
ceptional in one way,
subscribing shareholders in the company
which purchased it were members of the
South Australian Parliament. Needless
to say, the mine waR “dropped like a hot
brick” when the fraud was discovered.
The colony of Victoria had a very bad
About
year.
case of salting exposed last
Toi. .Morgan
three years ago, a certain
(the title American), who was formerly
at iirokeu Hill, and before tint in Nevaof
da, U. S. A., was sent to take charge
lead-mine
a reported valuable silver and
in (iippsland, ownol by a Melbourne comThe Colonel sent down from time
pany.
to time glowing reports upon the mine,
and after some months a lew tons of silver-lead ore were forwarded to Melbourne
from the property, and sold at a satisfachowever, the
tory price. Strange to say,
mainregular delivery ot ore was not this
by
tained' but the Colonel explained
imreporting that, though th re were
ore
prac.iCKlIy exposed,
mense bodies of
et the mine wanted proper opening: up
iielove the ore could be dealt with on a
lands
large scale. Time went on. and
diving out, the company was reorganized
hand
in
of
the
work
the splendid reports
whioh reached Melbourne every fortnight
rendering it easy to obtain fresh capital.
Then one fine day the Colonel reported
that the mine was sufficiently developed
for the erection of machinery, and the
directors were specially asked to visit It
end see for themselves what a in:'.:nitiwas
cent property they had. The journey
long and difficult : but the visiting narty
rewell
from Melbourne fell themselves
warded for their trouble when they ox
amiued the workin; s, and raw on all
1 n I"1”
sldts of them, and overhead, and
foot, mazniiioent ear Tonal and i-ulpi.Me
in every place
of lead, ore rich in s’lver.
lrom
11 xposcu there was ore, and judging
an unI appearances there was practioally
returned
I limited supply. The directors

the sides and floors of tbe workIt took him many months to do
the work, as there was a lot of troublo in
is no easy
procuring sufficient otb, and it was
emicask to pack a drive; but he
nently sucessful, as has been seen.^ it is
hard ly necessary to add that the Colonel
has not been heard of since.—Chambers s
Journal.

packing
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There Is

Scalps Aer
Apiece and Hides Have
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Dollar

Value—Scores of Hunters Surround and
Close in

on
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Scenes

at
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Mr. R. von Lenedenfeld, who has been
travelling in Australia, has recently giv-

RUM IN WATERVILLE.

“Australische
account in his
of the novel sport of kangaroo
driving, which brings both diversion and
profit to many Nimrods on that continent
The
(Watsrviite Mail.)
government of New South Wales
The Sunday fvening prayer meetirtff at pays a bounty of $1 for every “giant” kannot to exthe Methodist church resolved itself be- garoo killed. The purposeis, If
the
fore its ojsse into a sort of debating so- tcrmln'^o them, to drive them into
from the ranges where
no play
there was
An

Interesting Discussion at a Sunday
Kvening Prayer Meeting.

en

an

Reise”

wildernessSlfway
ciety faceting, only
for the enorabout the discussion and the subject dis- the millions off sheep graze,
mous quantity c'f grass the kangaroos
cussed was practical and timely.
is needed for .the sheep, especially
The debate was started during the regu- eat

in dry seasons, when there is leant fodder for the flocks. So the government
the kangaroo's
pays a bounty, and, as
iio Ivnprrnin
nr
atyrfifirnflTlti hide is
valuable, it pays to' take part in
the city. In the kangaroo drives,
>
with the runiseilers of
The result of this warrare is
Mr. Lowe said he
course of hia remarks
the
had understood that the arrangement re- animal has entirely disappeared'^rom
of by a mem- well settled districts, and is numerous
ferred to had been

lar meeting by Chas. F. Lowe, who paid
his respects in rather uncomplimentary
terms to the city government, for what

approved

Methodist society, who was only further inland. The kangaroo liji'e<
then present, and he suggested that that flat or slightly hilly lands, Is not found
individual should go home after the meet- among ‘.the mountains, and it is among
districts
ing, get down on his Knees and ask God the undulating thickly wooded
of New South Wales that the kangaroo
to forgive him.
It. W. Dunn was another speaker who drive is most successful. 41r. vou Benhad reason to complain of the attitude o f denfeld says that the kangaroo we see in
the city government. Mr. Dunn thought the
menageries is only a caricature of the
ever
justlno compromise with evil was
is exists in the freedom
dable. He believed in this matter, as in animal as he
all others involving a question of right- of his native forests.
eousness, Christian people should hew to
The drive is a great round-up in which
where the ohips
tho line, no matter
many men take part, and from 40 to 200
ber of the

might fly.

Just before the pastor was to adjourn
the meeting, Herbert L. Emery, towards
whom, it was generally understood, Mr.
reLowe had directed a good part of his
marks, requested the pastor Unit he might
have permission to explain his position
in the matter, and thereupon the meeting
into a committee of the
was resolved
whole, as it were, and the discussion on
the state of the city was continued.
Rev. Mr. Lindsay opened the discussion
by saying that when iie was in Portland
and heard of the work being done here by
he
Rev. Mr. Berry and his coadjutors
practically no
supposed that there was Waterville
and
in
liquor business done
he
that he was greatly surprised when
read in the inaugural address of Mayor
Redington about the freedom with whioh
the business had been conducted.
The next speaker was Mr. Emery, who
as it would
rose to a question of privilege,
have been called in the national house of
was
evidentrepresentatives. Mr. Emery
ly a little bit provoked at the reflections
that had been made upon him in his attitude towards the city government in its
sellers, and he
dealing with the liquor
went at his sublect, at once and forcibly.
•difficulties
He said that one of the chief
encountered in working for reform was
that professed temperance people would
not stand up to their convictions when
personal responsibility and money were
called for. He declared that the U8 rumsellers in the oity were always ready to
contribute money and time and were
never afraid to say what they wanted and
insist on having it. He said you couldn’t
find a dozen temperance men willing to
come to the scratch a'd be counted when
anything really important was to be done
and that the slim attendance at tho variduring the
ous temperance meeings held
last year had been an insult to the speakIn view of this state of things Mr.
ers.
said he went to Mayor Abbott before bis nomination and in reply to that
gentleman’s query as to how much the
temperance people would demand of the
administration, replied that he did not
think that they would expect much, and
that if there could be some reasonable
restriction and some of the worst places
closed and Sunday selling stopped, that
would be about all that would bo expectsay that in
ed. Mr. Entery went on to
his judgment it was better to push the
be
reform as far as it could
work of
pushed without creating a reaction rathclose
ahead
and
to
everything
than
er
go
up for one year and then have a reaction
for
rum
come that would end in free
the next ten years.
look
made
address
Mr. Emery’s
things
different to those most interested, some
of whom arose to say that they had re-

Eniery

animals are killed. Here is thp writer's
description of the drive in which he par-

ticipated:
“There were fifty-six mounted hpnters,
and on the morning of the hunt we were
stationed at intervals on the circumference of a circle whose diameter was about
twenty miles. We were all to move for
ward toward Johns Fall, a flat, treeless
valley in the center of this oircle, in the
middle of which is a lake surrounded by
bushes. We were to drive the kangaroos
toward this centre, which was about ten
miles dstant from the starting point of
all the hunters, and we wore to be
gathered around the valley at 4 p. m.
There were two men and a guide with
and all the parties had dogs to help
them drive the kangaroos forward.
“Our party advanced for about two
hours, when we discovered some kangaThe animals stood ereot
roos on a hill.
like human beings, on their hind legs.
They often bent their heads to the
me,

ground, resting on their little forelegs,
and.then lifted tke’r heads, with mouths
full of grass,

so as

to

chew it more

com-

Creek,

Me.,

March

28—John

Chaney, who claimed to have seen longer
service on the old frigate Constitution
than any other member of the crew, died
at his boarding place in South Orrington
buried In the Mill
last Sunday, and was
Creek Cemetery, Tuesday afternoon. He
was 90 years of age, and retained his full
until within two days of
nis death. Though he was a veteran of
the 1812 and of the Mexican Wars, and
though he was made nearly deaf by the
explosion of a gun on board the Constituthe
tion in a battle with a privateer in

physical vigor

of 1812, his pension was only 812
month. For the past fifty years ha has
been subject to fits of religious insanity,
and during these speils he always gave
the chuich.
away the last cent he had to
This kept him poor and compelled him to
work hard in order to live. When he
made
to do he
could find nothing elso
wooden moflrls ol “Old Ironsides,” and
b ving put iu spars and rigging, peddled
them from house to house. Nearly every
well to-do family in Eastern Maine now
old man’s handiowns specimens of the
wood
work. As he was a very artistic
prized by
carver, these toys are highly
their owners.
,,
An hour or two before he died he told
his sea chest and
an attendant to go to
of
a lot
bring a bundle to him. Inside
oiled paper, perfumed with camphor and
preserved
cologne, was an aged but well
American flag made ol raw s lk.
that
about
my
“When 1 am buried put
enftin,” he said, and soou after became
unconscious. His last wish was respect
war
came
<d. and veterans tit the late
solmiles to p ly tht ir respects to an old
services
antedated
whose
dier ami sailor
theirs by nearly half a century.

summer
a

j;

for the most part, an.,
ran singly
with such speed through the thick ccpse
that It was hard to hit them, especially
had to be careful not to shoot
as t»he men
the hunters.
“We regulated out- march so that re
in.
arrived at the rendezvous at 4 p.
sharp. Here we suddenly obtained nil
us
a
about
Before
view.
lay
space
open
three-fifths of a mile wide, oval and treeless, and at the lower part of it there
was a
small lake bordered by a thicktt.
Everywhere clouds of smoko rose in the
bordering woods. Shots cracked continually. In the middle of the space were
and
scattered
numerous
kangaroos,
The woundamong them were the dead.
ed animals crawled back to the thioket.
.As we reached the border of the forest
some of the animals tried again to break
through, but not one succeeded; wo had
a good position now, and each
kangaroo
that approached the line was dropped
by a bullet. In the excitement everybody was shooting at every animal he
from every distance. The bulsaw and
lets whistled by and stuck In the trees
The waste of ammunition was extraordinary. The dogs were kept outside the
Then there was a lull for a
circle.
half hour until all the men had taken
their positions. The leader of the hunt
and made some
rode along the line
changes in order to fill up gaps between
the shooters. Upon hearing a trumpet
signal the whole band moved toward the
thioket. The order was perfect. There
was a distance of some 300 feet between
the shooters, which diminished continually. The kangaroos which had been
wounded were finished as we advanced.
When we oame to within about 700 feet of
distance between the
the thioket the
us,

hunters

was

reduced to from 70 to 90 feet.

There we made a halt. All sat down, and
about 100 dogs were sent into the thioket.
The loud barking ot the dogs and the
crackling of the branohes broken by the
fleeing kangaroos drowned the shouts of
The kangaroos came from
the hunters.
all directions, looking ih vain for an open
space in the shooting line, and then disappeared again In the thioket. No one
fired. 1 his, however, did not last long.
The kangaroos, followed eagerly by the
dogs, had to leave their shelter, broke
,'rom all sides of the thicket, and preolptta *ed themselves with frantlo haste upon
Then
began the
the- shoot ing line.
craok.’ng of rifles again, and soon the
the
whole
line.
firing \vns general along
the kangaroos succeeded In
Some of
but
most
remained
ti^rohKb,
breaking
there. I fire d sixteen times in five min.
utes.
The sh ooting was
diminishing,
and then there .were pauses between Tolthe
men went into
while
some
leys,
the thioket to kill tJ>e wounded animals
and drag out the det'd. We shot a few
more, but the hunt was a*i an eQd.
was the scene
“On the plain, which
of the last act of this int<',re8ting hunt,
bonfires were
kindled, a round which
groups of bearded hunters \Vere seated.
rail
Kangaroo
soup was boilh.’? >n great
kettles, and glasses filled withy whiskey
and hot water were frequently e mptied.
Songs broke the stillness of tht .r''2ht,
while the howling of the dingoes Jhat
were feasting on the caroasses was heiW1*
in the distance. Finally everything wa»
still, one after another stretched himself
on the ground, and the
clear, starry sky
was the only cover of the tired sleepers.
“The following morning search wp.s
made for the dead animals. One hundred
and sixty-six scalps were brnight i”,
which gave some three kangaroos to each
of the flfty-six hunters. As many of iho
huuters retused to accept tho reward ths
others made quite a
handsome
sue.
from the soalp bounty and the hides. ’1
THE UMBRELLA INDUSTRY.
Yearly Sales in Tills Country

of

a

Value

Exceeding; $25,000,000 st Reiui!.
one-half of the umbrellas
More than
In
used in this country are produoed
Philadelphia, and the distinction of the
Quaker City in this respect is no new

fortably. As soon as the guide saw the
thing, for it has passed almost into a
kangaoors he gave a call which the dogs
throughout the United States
understood, and they came instantly and proverb
that “when the Quakers come to town it
not
atcall
did
us.
The
with
remained
is going to rain.” Very few persons have
tract the attention of the kangaroos, and
they continued to eat grass. My guide
rode back with the dogs to get around the
forward.
and chase them
kangaroos
They did not have the slightest snspioion
of our presence, but played, rubbed one

any correot idea of the extent of the umbrella business in the United States. It
amounts’in a year, taking the retail figures, to $25,000,000. There are In this

country 500 umbrella factories haying an
invested capital of $6,000,000, of which
the city of
more than $3,000,000 is in
Philadelphia alone. New York, Massachu
setts, Maryland, and Ohio are the other
represented in
states whioh are largely
tion we wished them to go,
of umbrellas, while all
"By dinner time we came to a pool of the manufacture
water only four or five mile* from tlje the states are represented, though uneijen: rendezvous, and here we took a rest for
In their sale.
The horses were un- ly,
an hour and a half.
»uo
UU'H
J? Or ZDullJ y CtU" BUU1C V/J.
saddled and we prepared tea and dined.
While lying in the shade enjoying our brellas were imported from abroad, especrest we suddenly saw some kangaroos ially from England, and the rate of duty
runnng toward us from the direction of
them prior to 1890 was 50 per cent
Johns Fall. They were seared and evi- upon
if covered with silk or alpaca.
dently running away from some other ad valorem
another’s baoks, and kept on feeding.
Suddenly the wild dogs, or dingoes, In
the neighborhood set up a howl which
sont the game scampering in tho direc-

uiu-

and waved our hats in order to frighten
the animals back, but they paid no attention to us, came on like the wind, and it
was evident that many of them would escape past us. They leaped through the
WRAPPED IN THE FLAG.
air, and no sooner had they come to the
ground with a thud than their powerful
Bast
Survivor
of
Burial
of
the
Dramatic
hind legs gave them another mighty proheavy tails helping
pulsion forward, their
“Old Ironside" Battles.
them to steer dear of the trees and othei
Mill

gAGES^

| many remained in the saddle and fired
The kangaroos.
i from that position.
! many of which by this time were pnssirg

obstructions.
‘They are

too knowing for us,' said
of the men, ‘but I think we’ll stop
a couple of them,’ and with these words
a shot rang out and one of the kangaroos
fell, an old male, and the leader of the
herd. My comrades had repeating guns,
and began bring on the fleeing animals,
which, however, kept on their way. i
Tho dogs ..'olloweii
also fired two shots.
the animals that were wounded. One oi
scalp th<
us followed the dogs in order to
dead kangaroos, and came back after a
while with live scalps; for scalps and ears
must be delivered to the government It
order to get the reward. We had no thus
to get the hides, and we could hardly ex
pect to secure them later, for the carcasses
were ocriain to be devoured by wild dogs.
“At 1.30 p. m. we continued our ride
occasionally hearing in the distance sin
gle shots or rapid tiring from repeating
guns. The kangaroos were getting niori
numerous, coming right from the battuf
and trying to break past, us. Home oi
them were chased back, but many got
Perhaps they had experience!
away.
suoh hunts before and knew how to avoli
the danger that would bring them to tin
one

round-up.

“We fired frequently and got in a!
seventeen scalps during our advance. Ii
this particular we were luckier thar
other parties, for most of the kangarooi
that tried to escape ran toward us.
“About 3 p. m. we came insight oi
tho thicket, which was the
principa
point of the round-up, and fell in witt
another party coming from the left. W<
numbered six. and we ranged ii
now
line, with about 300 feet space between
the men, and rode on. The shooting al
around tho narrowing circle was growint
fast ami furious. I gave my horse to t
guide, who look it away, and continue!
I could not sliooi
my journey on foot, for
Homo othen
very v u'011 horseback.
last
the
part of tho way, bui
also r*

and 40 per cent if covered with any other
material cotton or linen included. Under the tariff of 1890—the McKinley bill,
umbrella manufacso oallod—American
turers were favored by an Increase in the
of 6 per cent, the rate upon silk and

duty
alpaca covered umbrellas

being 55 per
cent and on those covered with other material 45 per cent.’ Since then the Jimportatlons of English umbrellas have declined, though this change is not to be
ascribed wholly to the workings of the
tariff, but rather to the fact that Amerimade umbrellas are decidedly cheaper
and quite as serviceable as those imported
they
from other countries. Moreover,
of being
have the additional advantage
lighter and less cumbersome, and are not
constructed to meet the requirements of
hard and continuous usage, as is the general oustom abroad; for the number of
those who always carry umbrellas is materially larger on the other side than it
is here. The American plan is to carry
umbrellas only when it is raining or
seems likely to rain, and it is a matter
observation in American
of common
who necities that there are more men
to get umare unable
or
glect, omit,
brellas on rainy days than there are men
who carry umbrellas when the weather Is
fair. This condition is exactly reversed
where it is no
in most European cities,
uncommon thing to see many umbrellas
carried on a bright, clear day. The ayer
is 25 in London. 23
age rainfall in inches
in Paris, 24 in Berlin, 20 in Vienna, 17
in Glasgow.
in St. Petersburg, and 44
40
The average in New York is about
number
of
the
days in wnich
inohes, but
thero is some rain is larger abroad than
it is here.
States more
There are in the United
than S.OOO persons (the larger number ot
them men) engaged in umbrella manufacture, and the total wages paid in a
year in this branch c.f American industry
Wliat peculiar meiP.
exceeds $4.000,01)0.
the city of Philadelphia offers to ninin.■>):»
makers is not easily star U The materials
mamifaottnv
which enter into umbrella
are not procurable with any unusual adand
th< Y'lei
in
Philadelphia
vantage
market of tale is New York.
can
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of these insects which do so nmcl
a
llfirdthip in summer. Ke
11
cently the Bureau of Entomology has heel
the
investigating
question, and itdeclarci
Science Throws Light on a Problen that a -ew
simple precautions
woulc
practioally exterminate the ruce of house
Tiiat Puzzled I’iiaroali.
flies in half a dozen seasons. Practical!}
all ol them are bred
in stables. Every
in fact, is a
and it is
fly-hatchery,
Astonishing Facts Adduced by Profesto stable,
luces
that ihe leniolo flies
to such ]
go tt
Howard, the Government's Chief Elite
their
eggs.
lay
They deposit them ii
man uro, the heat of which accomfresh
molngist—Estimating the Possible Do
plishes the incubation.
seen lants of a Single Pair of FI es ii 1
The government experts recently have
been making experiments for the purpose
One Season—flow the Pestiferous Ir
of finding out how the breeding f flies in
sect Could ba Practically Exterminate' 1
stables may be mosteaslily and effectually
with a Eittle Trouble.
checked. It is found that a single pound
of horse droppings will commonly
con
(Correspondence of Boston Transcript.) tain 1200 larvae and pupae of the house
larvae are small footless magThe
fly.
of th ,
Washington, March 25—One
through the usual pupa confamous plagues of Egypt has at last beei 1 gots, passing
dition before appearing as perfect insects
Research
satisfactorily explained.
with
wings. On attaining the winged
b;
they look at once for water,
state,
government scientists has thrown ligh
and this, as well as suitable food, they
upon a problem which has long been
re
And in the
are apt to
nearest human
garded as a biblical mystery. Professo dwelling. They come straight from the
L. O. Howard, chief of the
filth of the stable into the house. Their
Bureau o
are aways objectionable, and there
Entomology, has mode a careful caicula habits
is no doubt what ever that they are cartion, and declares that a single female flj riers of diseases, particularly from infecmay become during one season the ancestious sores. On the other hand, they have
a certain amount of usefulness as scaventress of no fewer than

PLUJUE OF FLIES.

1

Ij

,ty© Aluss.

No Trouble.

8*

£2:

swarms
10

/f

heavy, snow-covered man, whose
conspicuous feature was a long and tangled red beard, now hung, like his bushy
eyebrows, with icicles. He was lightly
clan for the rigors of a Wisconsin winter,
abashed. In a
but if poor, he, was
not
few minutes ho had qurr.'lled with the
bed. Ho dea
of
landlord over the prioo
manded room at the stove, and appeared
Sholos especto be extremely irritable.
ially took an instant dislike to the man—
the
in
world, he
man
almost the only
often said, toward whom he had ever felt
antipathy, i'et this was the person into
surrender
whose hands he was fated to
himself. Densmore’s large, cumbersome
face
seemed
in harred
and
hairy
body
mony with his irritable manner. When
he
could not be
he had anything to gain
repulsed. He seemed to be impervious to
the shafts of ridicule and insensible to
slights. As persistent as gravity, he
would win wherever it was hnman'y possible. He did win wealth, great wealth,
never flaunted
even for this dav, but he
it in the faoea of those who had treated
him with scant courtesy in his days of
room

poverty.
llensiuore, who nourished a passion for
exploiting a great invention, had seen
the writing machine and believed in it.
Ho had himself invented a car now in
general use but at this time fliOO wa9 all

This estimate supposes that
all her progeny and descendants, genera
tion after generation, survive and enjoi
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ANY COLOR.

I

The Cleanest, Fastest Dye forg
5
;5 Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,§E
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under-;
linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,;
Cotton or Wool.

■

by Grocers
mailed free
for 15 cents;

and\

in All Colors

JS Sold

£

Druggists,

:§

or

THE MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT,;
:| Address,
127 Duane Street, New York.

—NU-BROOM
“Makes Sweeping Easy.”
75,000 women in New
England know ‘Lhat it

Saves women,

Saves Garpeis,

an d

Sweeps Clean.

tlosts

no

The

Handle
Does It.

than
the old-fashioned broom.
more

Order

one

grocer

andfind

lieffor

and
-a

of your

your

re-

arms

back.
Our best prrade
has XXX on
the label...
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OCEAN

Philadelphia!

IiIKECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From PiiilaJelphii every Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. in. From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. K. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 89 State St* Fiske Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
Mass.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships Manhattan ana John ;Engli9
alternately leave Franklin whari Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., for New
York direct. Returning, Bleave Pier 33, E.ist
River. Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays at

This he gave to
he could command.
Sholes, taking an interest in the machine
gers.
The Government entomologists
have for it. He undertook to find the capitalof killing ist, without whom nothing could come 5 P. ill.
heen trying various methods
the immature flies in stables. For obvi- of the years of toil and worry. In
Mew
These steamers are superbly fitted ancl furto
desired
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ALLAIVLIJVE
_ROYAL MAIL STEAM KKg.
Liverpool and Portland.
From

From

Liverpool steamship
Cantorman,
Laureutian,

10 Mar.
12 Mar.
24 Mar.
26 Mar.
7 April.
14 April.

Portland.
26 Mar
30 Mar

u April
Parisian,
Carthaginian.
lSAprli
NumlUian.
23Aprli
California,28 April
Laureutian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

i

only.
Toe Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion Is lelt.
Electricity Is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
Muslo
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade

deck.

The Saloons and staterooms

are

by

heated

steam.
Rates of passage $52.50 to;$70.00.
A re*
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34.00 and
$36.25; return,
$66.75 and $69.00.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every re*
quisite for tin voyage $22.50 and $23.50.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. P. McGOWAJS, 418 Congress St.. J. B.
KEATING. 61V* Exchange St., CHAS. ASHTON, 931A Congress St., II. & a. ALAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest., Boston, and 1 India
SL, Portland.
Jly31dtr
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PORTLAND
TO

LONDON

1

5.10

DIRECT.

8. S.

Lambert s Point 7000 tons, Apr. 1.
8. 8. Auuundale, 7000 tous. April 8
S. S. Cervoua,
7000 tons. April 15
And weekly thereafter.

Commercial St., Portland, Me.
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New

White Mountain

Division.

P'or Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal. Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis
8.45

a. m.

and all points west
3.30 p. m. P'or Sebago Lake. Cornish. P’ryeburg,
Bridpton North Gomvav. P’abvans. Lancaster.
Lunenourg, st. Jolinsbury. Nawport, SUer-

brook. Montreal aud Toronto

SUNDAY TKAINN.
Paper train for Brunswick, Au.
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
12.60 p. m.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath, Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sloeping car*
for all points.
7.20

a. m.

ARRIVALS

IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal. QueDec, Fabyaus. Brldgton.
8.26 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
a. m.:
Waterville ami Augusta. S.35 a. m.;
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Kockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kingfield. Phillips, Farmington. Bemis. Kumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.39
p. m; Lewision and way stations 3.25 p m.; St.
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County,Moosehead
Lake and Bangor, 6.46 p.m.; Kangeley, Farmington. KumfordFalls, Lew iston, 5.56 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. rn. dally; Halifax,
St John, Bar Harbor, Waterville aud Augusta, 3.50 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. F. Si TT A.
novK'dtf
Portland, Nov, 14.18U7.

Portland & Romford Tails

to

Th] ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited.

m.

Danville
Gloucester,
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic P’alls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town. Bar Harnor, Bucksport,
St. Stephen. St Andrews. St
and
John
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Sa:«*rday night train doei
Dot run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and P’oxcroft
or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to St John.

the carriage of
Special
given
Cheese, Butter. Apples and Perishable Cargo.
For all information apply to
attention

p.

Palls, Richmond.
^ aterville.
5.15 p.

Steamship Co.

Portland and Boothbay Steamooai Co

freat

i

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. fPoland Springs,)
Palls.
Mechanic
P’alls. Rumford
LewWaterj Iston, Winthrop, Oakland. Readfield.
Boston Service.
ville, Livermore Falls, P'armingtou and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray, New Gloucester. DanTO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN
ville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
11. M. S. (-ANADA. MARCH 26,
Sat
noon.
Brunswick, Bath. Au*
K, M. S, CANADA, APRIL 30. 4.00 p. m. ha I: U.20a. m. Lxpre's tor
gusta. Waterville. rittsiield. Bangor. Bucksport,
KATES OF PASSAGE.
Bar
Aroostook County,
Harbor.
and
Greenville
First Cabin, §50.00 and upwards.
Keturr
S1C0 and upwards according to steamer and ac i via B. & A. R. It. for Houlton. W'oodstock.
St. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
commodations.
St. John.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon- i and
1.10
m.
Mechanic P’alls, Rumford Palls,
donderry and Queenstown, §34 to §42.50. Re Bemis,p. Danville Jc.. Lewiston,
Livermore Falls,
turn $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamei
Ktugiield.
Carrabasset Phillips
Farmington.
and accommodations.
and Rangeley. Winthrop, Oakland.
Bingham
Steerage, to Liverpool, London.
London Waterville
and Skowhegan.
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast
Au
1.15 p. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
$22 50 and $25.50 aceording to steamer.
Rockland and
gusta.
Bath.
Boothbay.
Apply to J. B. Keating, 61 1-2 Exchange all
and
stations
on
the
Knox
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J, Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, BelW. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor fast.
Hartland, Dover and P’oxcroft, Greeuranee &
Co., general agents, foot of lnah ville, Bangor, Olcitowu and Mattawamkeag.
;
street.

R’y.

Sik Effect j\ov. 15, 1897a
DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
ior Poland, Aiechanic

From Union Station
Falls. Bucktield. CanRumtord
Falls.
ton. Dixlield,
8.30 a. m., 1.10 and 5.15 d. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.10 train maxes close connections at Rumford Falls for liemis and all stations on R. F.
& R. L. R. It
Through Tickets oil 8ale.
R. C.
E. L.

■■

—

slit

Nov. 14. 1807.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. P’or Brunswick. Bath. Kooktand.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast. Bangor and
Jr. effect

vice.

Irom
Liverpool.
Tliur. 24 Fel).

_

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

BRADFORD, Tiaffic Alanager.
Portland. Main a

LOVEJOY, Super’intendent,

Kumford Falls. Alaina.

jel8 dtf

tijifiway

Line, Sundays Excepted.

Daily
THS

NEW

AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

for

connection

with earliest tra.nsfor

Passenger fares of the Grand Tlunk
both LOCAL and
System between points,
THKOUGH. including fare to Ai.viKA,
KLONDIKE. Ibe PACIFIC COAST. WINNIPEG, aud the NOKTHWEST. as well n HT.
PAUL, and all other competitive points, are
exactly the same as other Lines.

Free Colonist

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,

—

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL
Sept. 1. 1897.

Portia ’d. Mt. Desert and M?cliias Stbt. Co.
Sir.

“Frank Jones.”

Beginning Friday, April 1st. 1898, will leave
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m., on
arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m„ for
Rockland, Bar Harbor. Machiasport and intermediate landings.
Returning leave Maehiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. in.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, service the best.

martsdtf

GEO. F. EVANS,
General Manager.

Falmouth and Freeport

Steamers.

Sleeping Cars

TO-

-AND-

Canadian Northwest
Lowest

Rates,

Shortest,

and most popular Route,

Quickest

en route through
principal Canadian
cities and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and
Dakota.

passing

Our Free Colonist Sleepers
For families and others going west are a
March 28, steamers leave Portconvenience, and passengers may bring
Mackworth’s and Falmouth, special
their own bedding, or may purchase it at cost
Cousen’s, Cliebeague and Bustin’s Islands, So. price at Alontreal or Toronto stations. These
at
in.
and
3.00
Porter’s Landing
Freeport
p.
ears will go through'iiithout change,
Return—Leave Falmouth, 8.45 a. ra.; leave sleeping
Portland. Ale.. Montreal and Toronto to WinniCousen’s Island, 7.45 a. m.; leave Chebeague,
COLON 1ST SLEEPERS will
FREE
7.35 a. m.; leave Bustin’s, 7.15 a. m.; leave So. peg.
leave Portland every Monday at 6 p. m.. and an
Freeport, 7.00 a. m.; Porter's Landing, (>.45 a. m. additional Free Colonist Sleeper will leave
BENJAMIN M. SEA BURY,
Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., comGeneral Manager.
mar28dtf
mencing March 7tli.
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
Fields will be accommodated in these Free
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where
elmllnr <s)AAr\Ar«s Afin
hafl
tn thn PayUHo
Custom Honan Wharf, Portland, Me.
Week day time table, commencing Sunday Coast.
For tickets, reservation of space in sleepera,
Nov. 28, 1897.
maviedtf
etc., apply to company’s agents.
For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island.
5.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. m., 2.15, 6.15 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00.
Maine R. R.
a. m.,2.15 p. m.
In effect Oct. 4t!», 1897.
For Treiethen’s Landing, Little and Great
m.
Diamond Islands 8.00. a. m.. 2.15 p.
Trains leave Union Station, for Scarboro
All Sunday trips on Casco tfay steamDoat co.
Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 5.15, 6.20 D.m.,* 8carbotine discontinued for the season.
ro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. xn.. 3.30,
sept24dtf
C. W. T. CODING. Gen. Man.
5.15, 6.20. p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45,
3.30,
6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. in.,
6.15,
CO.
STEAMBOAT
HARPSWELL
5.16,6.20 p. m.; Kennebnnkpert,
12.45.3.30.
steamer
1st
Aucocls1898,
Beginning April
7.00. 8.4.0. a. in.. 12.45, 3.30, 6,16 p. m.:
'.o will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, SunWells Beach 7.00.8.40 a. ra., 3.80. 6.15 p. m.;
lays excepted, as follows:
North Berwick, 8omer»wo- th, Dover,r 4.05,
For Long and Cliebeague Islands, Harpswell,
7.00, 8.40 a, m.t
12.45, 3.30, 6.15 n. m.1
2.30
m.
Island.
p.
Bailey’s and Orr’s
Rochester, 7.00. 8.40a. m., 12.45, 3.S0 p. m.;
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
12.46,
m.
Fridays, 2.30 p.
3.30 p. ra.; Northern l>iv..
LaReturn for Portland —Leave Orr’s Island, by conia, Plymouth, 8.40 a, m..Lakeport;
12.45 p. ra.;
m.
Arrive
7.00
a.
Portof
above
landings,
way
Worcester, via Somers worth. 7.00 a. m.;
land, 9.30 a. 111.
Manchester, Concord, via
Rockingham
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen'l Mgr.
7.00 a. m.,
Junction,
3.30
m.;
p.
dtl
sepll
Rockingham
Junction, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, Ht4.06,
*8.40 a.
*7.00,
ra.. §12.45,
3.30 p. m.
RAILROADS.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a m., I2.50t
4.22. 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 5.59. 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. m.. 1.00, 4.16,
Arrive Portland,
10.13. 11.00 &.
p. ra.
ra.. 12.00, 12.20. 5.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Scarboro
Beach. Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford. Kennebunk. Welle
Preble
of
12.55.
St.
4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Beach,
Station Foot
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence. LowOn and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger ell. Boston. 4.05 a. ra.. 12.65. 4.30 p. m. Arrains will Leave Portland:
rive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 5.28, 8.46 p. ra. Leave
t or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua, Boston tor Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Portat
7.30
a.
m.
and
12.30
Windham and Epping
land 7.10 a. ra.
p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
for Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For "Way Stations, 9 ft. Db* Biddeford,
Salem, Lynn,
Waterfor
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred,
Portsmouth, Newburyport,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and Boston,
+2.00. *9.00 a. m.# fl.OU. *6.10
6.57
a. ra., 12.50,
6.35 p. in.
Boston,
D. in.
Arrive in
for
Leave
for Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m„ 12.30, 3.00, 4.16
Boston,
ni*
9 26
d.
*•
12*30'
6.35 and 6.20 p. 111.
9.00
Portland, 7.30.
for Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook p. ra.
Arrive I’ortland, 11.60 .a. ra., 12.15.
Junction and Wocdfurds at 7.30, 9.45 a.m., 4.30. 10.20 p. m.
12.30, 3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. CL
SUNDAY TRAINS.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonnects
Portsmouth.
Newburyit Ayer .(unction witli “iloosac Tunnel Route”
Biddeford.
or tne West and at Union Station, Worcester,
port Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
in
Boston, 6.67 a.m.,4.15 p. dl
or Providence and New York, via “Providence
u m.'
Arrive
due” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor- Leave Heston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
10.30
Arrive, in Portland, 12.25.
vich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. f0r p. m.
: he West, and with the
New York all rail via
New
tor
with
Rail
Lines
York,
‘Springfield.”
Trains arrive In Portland from Worcester South and West.
; it 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
srDatly except Monday.
ind 6.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
fiC’onnects with Sound Lines for New York.
0.60 a. m„ 1.30, 4.15, 6.52 p. 111.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
For tickets lor all points West and South np- Station.
T.
F.
to
Ticket
McGILLICUDDY,
j >ly
Agent, D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GKO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Port'ortlond, Me.
J.
W.
land.
je25dtf
PETERS. Supt.
On and after
land Pier for

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

Boston &

PORTLAND

^WORCESTER.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

P’*Connects

_

TO LET.

FOR SALE.

PIETY HILL HORNER.
Hi» Grievances

Against the

one

Telephone.

“Is this 1,000?” demanded Mr. ,T. Horof Piety Hill, where all unusual things
happen that don’t find good location elsewhere.
a

mild telephonic voice,

HOUSE in the western part
A FURNISHED
of the city, containing hall, double parlors,
diningroom aiid kitchen, five sleeping rooms

THE
AND

LEADER

That telephone must be removed.
So, thore, make the best of it.”
And Mr. Horner ran bis fingers through
his hair and told his mother-in-law all
about it in a manner that made her feel
responsible for all the misadventures of the

K

to Know that UnderWANTED—Everybody
*
*
wood Sp; ing Water will be delivered at
their residence in 5 gallon glass jugs at. 50

Address J HE
Purest Maine water.
UNDERWOOD CO., Portland. Me._29-1
to wear the genuine DelWANTED^Ladies
""
sarte Corset. No breaking or rusting. Ilie
most durable and stylish corset on tne market.
Perfect fit gaaranteed by an expert fitter. MRS.

\*WT

ikaum,

(j.

The new ginghams, beautiful in color, the sleeves, whioh are the 'plainest and
d-easing and tetue, make charming house smallest of gigots. A graduated ruffle of
gowns, whicn are ur.lineit and construct- embroidery in red and white borders the
ed in simple fashion, so that they may to ooilvr, and little turn-over ouffs of the
easily laundered. For morning wear a same embroidery finish the sleeves.
This effective little gown is an exceldainty gingham, in which gray and
white and hair lines of red are blended in lent model for amateur dressmakers to
the

popular checked effect, has a skirt
hung quite full from a plain ronnd yoke
and simulating a deep Spanish flounce,
four and three-quarter yards wide at the
foot. The yoke, tapering towards the
hack to meet the gathers of the skirt, is
Joined on by several rows of shirring.
The sailor blouse—for which quite a
deep collar giving a look of breadth over j

follow, and though extremely simple,
has a certain distinction, since it admits
of a variety of fresh touches in plastrons,
The proper out of
ohemisettes and belts.
the gown can bo obtained only from the

patterns published by Harper’s

Bazar,

where it appears.

Approximate quantity of material:
8 yards; embroidery 3 yards.

Gingham,

them with chocolate, egg yolk and rose
coloring, then putting one portion at a
time in the mould, and allowing it to
ECONOMICAL DESSERTS.
stiffen before adding the next, you have a
Bedford
some
0.
Cornelia
Miss
Neapolitan effect whioh will be pleasing.
gives
The freezer offers a prospect of many
good ideas in the Woman’s World for des- ;
cooling summer desserts. Frozen custard,
serts which may take the place of pie.
fruits, creams, iocs and sherbets, may all
Custards and creams offer a digestible be evolved from the can, and if there is a
stout boy within call he will usually supfor
of
desserts
series
aDd easily prepared
for the sake of the toll which
the spring time, when eggs are plentiful ply power
follows.
With live eggs, a quart of
and cheap.
Fruits are in themselves a satisfactory
milk, one-half of a cupful of sugar and dessert throughout the year, or they may
be made the basis of any and all of the
a little flavoring as a basis, a number of
kinds of desserts already mentioned. As
desserts can be prepared. A portion of a rule
they are more easily digested raw
the whites whipped still and poached in than when cooked, the banana being an
the scalding milk will give snow eggs to exception to the rule; for children especially it is best when baked.
drop on the cold custard; when cooked it
A very plain dessert may be trans• >nte pouted over berries or cut fruit formed into the prettiest of dishes by the
with the whites spread over as a me- aid of some simple garnish, and daintiness in serving more
than atones—were
ringue; it may be variously flavored with atonement
needed—for simplicity in macoffee, chocolate, fruit juices and ex- terial and manufacture. A. quarter of a
tracts; the dish may first be lined with pound of candied fruits kept in a tightly
stale sponge cake dipped iD fruit juice, closed glass jar will last for a long time.
A twenty-live cent stick of candied anthen covered with the oustard; in place of
gelica, used sparingly, will give much
be
thick
cream
whites
the egg
may
and effective service, cut in thin strips
whipped stiff and piled on it; it nmy be or triangular bits; its vivid green answers
for stems and leaves, and oombines
steamed or baked in cups; the cups may
well with candied cherries and
first be lined with a little sugar melted especially
other bright hned fruit. Blanch almonds
into caramel; frozen, it will be as accep- and pistachio nuts, as well as walnuts
THE HOME,

table to the children as rich ice cream.
Thick cream may also be readily trans-

and pecans,
cake icings.

are

delightful, especially

cn

Currants are effective when
sprinkled over battered moulds, and
formed into a variety of delicate desserts. raisins
may be used with almonds to
One of the simplest forms of charlotte form patterns for moulded hot puddings.
color pastes may now be obble
Veget
russe is cream, whipped to a stiff froth,
tained in one and two ounce bottles, and
slightly sweetened and flavored, with a are used to tint liquids and batters; collining of sponge cake or lady’s fingers; ored sugar and the tiny comfits called
faintly tinted with rose pink and piled “hundreds and thousands,” sprinkled
or whipped creams.
|r fancy glass cups it is a delight to the over meringues
TRONTNf} NOTES
eye as well as palate. Custard and cream
may be combined by adding to the former
while hot a little soaked celatlne.

then, when very thick, stirring in
whipped cream and pouring it

the
Into

moulds.

remaining spark whep that crazy
It was Johnwrong agaiD.
son’s pet baby trying to use the thing.
Johnson thought'it was flinny; let the
homely kid ring the bell and call up my
number.
Then he had the nerve to ask
me if I didn’t think the brat was cunning.
‘No; I don’t,’ was the reply ho got.
one

phone went

He has about as much sense as hiB dad.
Utterly lost my self control. And how
Johnson not only wpn’t speak, but declares to my attorhey tbht he will foreolose
on our mortgage.
So, 1f we are turned
out you women may lay It to the tele
phone. Do you understand?”
Mrs. Horney's mother twisted around in
her easy chair and distinctly intimated
that she comprehended everything Horner
said.
’’
“Now, to conclude, went on Horner,
once more runniDg his fingers through his
hair, “during the two weeks we’ve had
this phone I’ve been compelled to deny accusations of being a meat merchant, an

opera house, a skating rink, a drug store,
an omnibus line, the weather bureau, and
once soma fool asked me if I was an unThis is the conclusion of the
dertaker
whole telephone matter.
He
Mr. Horner started for the door.
stopped to ask:
“Ho you understand?”
Again Mrs. Horner’s mother said she
did.—Detroit Free Press.

In pressing many kinds of goods or
clothes where It is customary to place a
cloth over them before ironing, use paper
instead; it gives a gloss to ribbon or silk,

fl

until dissolved. If for clear jellies, the
mixture should be
carefully strained
through several thicknesses of cheese
cloth before pouring into moulds. Added
to sweetened and ilavoredmilk it becomes
blanc mange; if there is time to divide

ning

ATLANTIC
LINE.

II

Via

("FLORIDA TABT LINE”)
Waihlagton, Richmond and ClmriMton.

QUICKEST TO ALU

WINTER

RESORTS

SOUTH

length,

often the cam when the pressing is done
upon a fiat surface, as nothing can strike
wood but the poiut of the seam.
If there is velvet to press heat a soap

stone quite hot, cover with a damp cloth,
lay It on the velvet with the right side
the lianid into several portions, coloring
up, and brush lightly and quickly with a
the surface is as
clothes brush until
smooth and velvety as when new. As
How to Look Good.
the stone becomes
skin the damp doth over
Good looks are really more than
deep, depending entirely on a healthy dry, it must be wet again, as it is the
condition of all the vital organs. If the steam, with the brushing, whioh lifts up
have »
bilious
liver be inaotive, you
the tiny threads and restores the beauty
look; if your stomach be disordered, you
have a dyspeptic look; if your kidneys of the velvet.
An excellent starch for dark clothes,
be affeoted, you have a pinched look.
Secure good health, and you will surely blue calicoes
etc., is made by using cold
Bitters”
is
have good looks. “Electric
Tonic. Acts coffee left from breakfast, instead of pure
a good
Alternative and
directly on the stomach, liver and kid- water. Make the starch as usual.
neys. Purifies the blood, cures pimples,
SCALLOPED CODFISH.
blotches and boils, and gives a good comFreshen the fish and piok it very fine
plexlon. Every bottle guaranteed. Sold
atj H..P. S. Goold’s Drug Store. 50 cents and light, then make a thickened milk
per bottle.
gravy, into whioh when soalded stir a
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
couple of beaten eggs. Put a layer of
THE BEST SALVE in the world for codfish into a pudding dish, then one of
Cfts, Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt bread crumbs. Moisten with the sauce,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped and season with bits of butter, pepper
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin and
salt, then another layer of codfish,
W options and positively cures Piles, or
BO pay required. It is guaranteed to give or umbs, etc., until the dish is full, finpert opt satisfaction or money ref uu lied. ishing with crumbs. Put it into the oven
Prioe 26 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
bake as you would scalloped oysters.
S. Goold, 677 Congress St.,
under Con- and
An excellent dish for supper.
greve Square Hotel.

I

COAST

leaves no lint, stiffens cambric, if slightGelatine lends itself to a variety of ly dampened, and when soorohed can be
sweet and toothsome disnes. It is used thrown
away at no loss and a fresh one
in the proportion of one ounce (ono half
proonred.
paokage) to one scant quart, of any liquid
If seams are pressed over a broomstick
mixture. It should always be soaked in or
any rounded edge, with care in keepcold water or milk until soft, then added ing them
straight, there will be no chito the hot mixture or set over hot water
as if
streak to mark their

Route of the celebrated “New York- II
Florida Special.”
luxuriously ap-jj
pointed. Unequalled Schedules and Ser- H
vice. Only Hue running Solid Vostibul- n
ed Trains to Florida. Only aure connec- II
tion with Federal Express”f rom Boston. Q
JOHNSON' N- E. Agt.,
p
822JjVaihlnKton8treet. Boston*»

dec23

eodft

Lamson & H ubbard

v

voder this head
week for 25 cents, cash la advance.

Forty words inserted
•ns

—

two

the

1-1

LET-Hotel Rockingham,
Lewiston, Me. Furnished throughout^
capacity 100 guests possession given immediately. Apply to DR. A. F. IRISH, Lewiston.
or

TO

____1-2
buggy, very light and
IjiORSALE—Goddard
stylish; 1 lady’s phaeton, both carriages in

fine order and will be sold low. Inquire at the
WHITMAN SAWVER STABLE CO., 697 Con*
l-i
gress St.
#

1-2

176

Middle
31-1

SALE OR EXCHANGE—Farm of 125
acres, situated in Gray, one ahd onelialf miles from depot;
for good rentable
house in Portland or vicinity; cuts 30 tons
lias
400
Baldwins:
hay;
apple trees,
good set
of buildings; plenty ot wood; some timber.

IpOR

uzjmrimju,

is.

Room

iiu

t.-a

iuiuuic

1.

ntic«Lt

31-1

silver
souvenir
plated,
spoons, with a beautifully embossed
design ot the Battleship Maine In bowl.
Every
lady should have one. Sample
mailed for 10 cents.
Special terms to
A. A. PALMER & CO., 106 Milli
agents.
31-1
street, Boston.

HANDSOME,

a bargain,one good driving
weight about 1000 pounds; also
harness, top buggy, sleigh, robes, etc.

SALE—At

FORhorse,
one

A FARM—Situation wanted for a boy of For further
particulars enquire of L. F.
15. on a good Maine farm in the interior,
45 Burnham street, City.
31-1
where he can earn hlslboard and clothing and NELSON,
learn habits of industry. Address, giving locaacres
and Buildings; a
tion and particulars, DEXTER, 88 1-2 Exspring in pasture, small brook runs near
change street, Room 8, Portland, Maine.
house, good view of Portland; hay, 30 tons; 3
30-1
miles mut on mouth of Presumpscot river';
$3000. Call at 35 Madison street, Portland.
a young man, a situation as
WANTED—By
"
Coachman, or to take care of horses; has THOS. F. FLANNERY.30-1
A.
this
had 10 years experience, Address,
B.,
SALE—An old fashioned tall clock; it
office.30-1
tells the day of tile month as well as being
Protestant
an
a
middle
excellent
aged
ANTED—By
time-keeper; will sell cheap or
woman, position as cook; is a first class will exchange for good new watches. For furmeat and pastry cook with good references. ther particulars address with stamp.
LEON
Will go out of city. Address COOK, or apply H. INGALLS Denmark. Me.
29-1
at 8 Canton street30-1
SALE—Fine jesidence, 13 rooms, two
POR
Boot
and
in
Shoe store,
W^ANTED—Situation
"
tenements, 2 bath rooms, ample heat in»
by young man with experience; willing
open tires; modern plumbing and in
to begin on trial; can furnish best of creden- cluding repair:
first class central location;
perfect
tials. Address J. 1*’. MARTIN, Cape Ellzaand superior surroundings; 2 minutes
sunny
beth. Me.30-1
lrorn City hall; flrst time offered; a bargain.
position as working house- W. H. WALDRON & CO., ISO Middle street.
29-1
keeper in a small family or for aged
couple, by a widow with a child of 6, small
SALE-Horse shoeing business,including
pay, and can furnish the best of references.
stock and tools, 2 fires. 2 anvils, 3 vises and
Address M., No. 277 MAIN ST., Biddeford, Me.
other tools; plenty of shoes; established 10
28-1
years; plenty of work for 2 men; in ettv of one
by a man who has had hundred
WANTED—Situation
Price $400
thousand, near Boston.
**
running stationary engine, cash. Address L. A. SMITH, 239 Allston St.,
experleneejin
Address A. MANcarpentering and painting.
Cambrldgeport,
Mass._29-2
28-1
NING, So. Portland.
SALE—A fine building lot, elevated
on
the
ground, situated
principal
thoroughfare at westerly end of city; about
MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
feet.
BENJAMIN
fill-2
10,000
square
SHAW,
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
street.
__29-1
Warranted Exchange
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler
SALE—Two-story house and stable conmarlSdtf
Monument Square.
nected, at Woodfords. 12 rooms arranged
for one or two families: cemented cellar; large

ON

FARM—Forty-five

>

—--

mil

a

IN PEACE OR WAR

some worn-

‘Whom do you think you’re talking
to?’ I demanded.
‘Why, isn't this Sausage’s meat market?’ she asked, with an injured air.
‘‘I didn’t stop to tell her‘No.’ I went
back to bed, but didn’t sleep until after 19
o’clook.
“I don’t suppose that you remember
that dinner was interrupted today when
Elder Mercl and his wife were here. Don’t
recolleot that I was just putting gravy on
the elder’s potatoes when that confounded
telephone bell went on a rampage. I had
And
to drop everything and attend to it.
what was it all about?
1
Hello 1’ said a masculine voice.
Why
in thunder don’t you send down those
oats? If you want my trade, you’—
‘I don’t want your trader I yelled
back at him. ‘I’m no feed store.’
“And I rang off.
“Possibly you don't recall that our
morning devotions were disturbed the othI answered it,
er day by that same ring.
ODly to bear some one call me a blatherskite. He thought he was talking to LawI ‘sassed’ him baok, and now
yer Johns.
my own brother won’t speak to me.
“Maybe you women have forgotten that
the furnace Are went out Friday morning.
I haven’t. I was down on my knees blowing like a bellows tryiDg to infuse life into

nujusueei,
29-1

is

Agent,

WANTED—SITUAXIO.V

“You women sit around the house all
day and think it fun to answer the doorball and the telephone ana explain to some
fool that he has the wrong number. But
I’m too busy a man. I think too much of
personal comfort. Do you understand?”
There was no reason to suppose that

BAZAR

uenerai

city. Beware iniilations.

phono.

HARPER’S

SALK

POP
1

cl se. N. S. GARDINER.
street, Room 1.

WANTED.

cents.

gist.

FROM

estate

SALE:—A farm of 200 acres, 7 miles froth
laundry. FMue grove ill rear; alsu orchard ot pOK
*
Will be
Lewiston, cuts 60 tons of liay, large bear*
choice apples. On line of electrics.
Address
orchard,
rented to a family without childreu.
ing
large amount of pine timber, buildor call 51 PLEASANT Sl\. Woodfords, Me.
ings first class, stock and tools to go with farm.
mar9 4
Address F. A. BRIGGS, North Auburn, Me.
j__1-2
OK RENT—April 1st. lower tenement, enOR SALE— A good investment, a brick
tirely separate, of house No. 199 Spring St.,
block of two brick houses four rents,
containing seven rooms besides hall3 and bathInquire slated roof; Sebago water; in good repair;
room; exposed plumbing, steam heat.
2-tt
at 44 PEERING
location central; in a good renting locality;
STREET._
always rented. Will be sold at a bargain to

OMEER

mouth.”
“Why, James,” interposed bis wife,
“what" is the matter? The telephone is
verv handy for me to order my groceries.
Beside?, I'can call up Mrs. Screamer any
time of day now. Weoan’fcget along without it.”
“prances, this is once that I shall in-

DRESS

IN PEEKING—A furnished-liouse.
nine rooms, exclusive of bath room and

J

my

HOUSE

2!>-l

r* o LET

the feather bed. But I am not responsible for any such utterance as you put in

chops for breakfast?’ inquired
out boarding house voice.

Portland.

Address S, Box 405,

room.

Me

to

GINGHAM

hath

and

went to bed last night early to get a good
rest before the arduous duties of today. I
had slept perhaps an hour when that bell
Of course I had to get up.
rang.
‘Will you sond up five pounds of pork

an

SON. Portland. Me.

RENT—Three or four desirable rents in
South Portland. For further information
inquire of J. C. YORK, Sawyer street, South
Portland.'
29-1

telling me
two weeks ago that the telephone was the
regreatest invention of the oentury,”
marked Mrs. Horner’s mother, who was
Mr. Horner's mother-in-law.
“I didn't tell you any such thing. I
told you that a well managed telephone exchango might be made a medium for human comfort and convenience second only

telephone

on one

rilO

were

Mrs. Horner’S mother did not understand,
but she took advantage of the dramatio
answer
pause in Mr. Horner’s speech to
humblv that sho apprehended.
“Yes. You don’t remember, I suppose,
I
is in my bedroom.
that the

close

French roof house of the late
137 Newbury street. Foi in*
formation call at 14 Commercial Wharf.
Ik
H. CUSHING, Administrator.
31-eod2w

two story
of the best streets above j
TEAM LAUNCH FOR SALE-35 feet Iona.
street, for small family only, | S3
^ 7 1-2 feet
beam, 2 1-2 feet deep. Built in
sunny exposure, seven rooms, bay window 1896.
Fully furnished and in first class or«
Exin parlor.
1-2
51
BENJAMIN SI1AYV,
der.
For
particulars apply to BEN J. THOMP*
31-1
change street.

“this is 1,000. What can we do for you?”
“You may yank this telephone out of
oan.
my house just as soon as you
Mr. Horner filled in the blank spaoe
with an expression entirely foreign to
Piety Hill’s vocabulary.
“Ail
sir,’” was the mild reply.

right,
“I’ll tell the manager.”
“Why, I thought you

SALE—To

o«t»ts.

Emery Cashing,

|

RENT- Upper tenement in

week for 25

IlORstoried

rooms

FORhouse
Carleton

ner

“Yes,” replied

one

LET—House No. 25 Thomas street, eight
with hath room, all modern improve31-1
ments. Inquire on the PREMISES.

TO

head
cash in advance.

Forty words inserted under this

inserted tinder this head
week for $5 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words

explains

He

THE PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES

I

FOR

WANTED—A

FOR

is the best Sunday paper in the world for Portland people,
because it has telegraph news containing later despatches
ihan those printed in any of the out of town papers sold
on the streets of Portland, because it gives the fullest and
best accounts of the local events of interest, supplemented
by its unrivalled society and club news departments and
its miscellaneous articles on topics of local value, and because it presents each week magazine features of equal
excellence to those printed in the Metropolitan papers.
For example see the following list of topics taken from
the table of contents for the next issue:

DRY TORTUGAS,
AMERICA’S GIBRALTAR.
This is the Rendezvous of the ships of the North AtFrom here they would sail to attack the
lantic squadron
Spanish forces should there be a war. It is one of the
oldest of the fortified points on the coast and it is one of
the most

interesting.

prospects

of

war.

well as war and Trowseason will be a feato
the
bridge’s pictures appropriate
York correspondent
New
the
ture of great interest. Bab,
Easter sermon and
an
week
this
of the Times has written
more
is
interesting reading than
one of Bab’s seimons
in
the
pulpit. The artist has
many which are delivered
hits
the idea of the sermon.
which
drawn a design
jnst
will
these
give the ladies a
pictures
By the way some of
than
would a column
the
of
better conception
spring styles
Peace has its interests

descriptive

Portland. Me.29-1

SALE, rent or exchange, suburban residence on line of electric cars, with steam
heat and other improvements; large barn, henFor
nery and out buildings. 35 acres ot land.
oapable girl for general house- price and other particulars apply Real Estate
WANTED—A
tv
work. Apply at 772 Congress street.
Office, First National Bank Building, FREDER^
ICK S. VAILL.
291
IRL WANTED—At 121 Franklin street to
one
of
the
best
locaSALE—Restaurant,
29-1
do general housework._
tions on the street, a thoroughfare; will
girl to assist in the care of a he sold at a great bargain as the owner has
t.abv forenoons. Apply between 9 and 12 other business demanding his whole attention.
29-1
at 409 Cumberland St., MRS. BURKE.
Apyly to N. S. GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St.,
Forty word*

one

faiertad aider this hesd
week for 25 cent*, caah in advance.

as

matter.

LIFE AMONG THE ESQUIMAUX.
A retired whaling captain has written for the Times a
thrilling story of his life among the natives of the far
North. His ship was frozen in there for two whole years
and the white men owed their lives and all the diversion
the hardy
they had to vary the monotony of existence to
well
worth the
It
a
is
Arctic.
the
story
of
little men

reading.

FOR

WANTED—A

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR

MISCELLANEOUS.

28-1

room 1.

WEDDING RINGS.
Two hundred to select from. All weights
and sizes,
to, 14 and 18 Kt. Solid Gold. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square.
martodtf

SALK—3 story brick house and large
pOR
f corner lot of land about 210 lineal feet on
110 teet front; the above property Is
side
and
one
situated west ot High St. BENJAMIN SHAW,
511-2
St.28-1
Exchange
are kept clean
run easy and
SALE—Extension ladders, pole ladders.
and free from gumming by the use of
ana
ladders.
ladders,
plank
step
Porpoisene1’ never grows
“Porpoisene.”
for masons,
plasrancid or sticky,and is easily the best wheel ladders of other kinds,
lubricant yet produced. You can get it at terers, painters, paper hangers, housekeepers,
REUBEN WESall of my own manufacture.
BAILEY’S Gun Store, 263 Middle street.
31-1
COTT, 131 Lincoln St., foot of Myrtle. Tele338-4.
phone
_25-2
MONEY LOANED on 1st and 2nd mortgages.
TiHOICE Eggs for hatching, from buff legAT-B.
J1UUVU.O,
I civ C3LO.IC, IliO 11131x1 tVUV,*,
x
is
buff color.
Notes
home
slock,
pure
collateral
every
pullet
and
security.
bonds
good
from R. G. Bufiinton. Fall
discounted; rate of Interest 5 per cent a year My cockerel came
W. P. River, and Is a good bird. Eggs $2 for 13; $5
and upwards according to security.
CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford building, for 40. M. E. AYERILL. Freeport. Me. 24-2
mai'29-4
186 Middle street.
BUILDING LOTS—I offer for
sale a few very desirable building lots on
to LOAN—On first and second Arlington and Clifton Sts., at Woodfords. To
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of realize quickly on these lots a number will he
interest as can be obtained in Portland; also, sold at bargain prices to parties that will build
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal proper- good houses. F. W. SPARROW, 4 Arlington
22-2
ty or anv other good securities. Inquire of A, St., Woodfords.
26-4
c. LIBBY & CO., 42Va Exchange St.

BICYCLES

FOR

1-urvu,

DBERING

persons m want of trunks
call on E D. REYNOLDS,
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
bottom prices.
therefore
and
can
give
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.

WANTED—All
and bags to

11-8

pictures.

will

the highest cash prices

pay
NOTICE—We
for household goods

store

or

fixtures

of

receive the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
WILSON. Auctioneers. 18 Free St.10-2
any

description

or

select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
all other precious stones.
Engagement and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest
stock in the city.
McllENNEY, the .lewder,
mariodtf
Monument Square.
To

Rubys and

Madderu

Fiske

are

mentioned in

All
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
mnasuu
Bi]uare.

SALK—Fine

FORtime to ! uy pineClapboards.
clapboards

Now is the
i am clos-

as

ing them out at spruce prices in order to make
room for
nine as a

It will pay you to use
spring stock.
DAVID E.
matter of paint sticking.
mar 18 4
So. Waterboro, Me.

house with ell
A
also about 5
desirable
summer
residence;
very
wares land, inquire of S. B. KELSEY. Portland
marlti-4
Pier.
nice cottage
FORandSALK—A
stable attached, at South Freeport.

SALE OR TO LET—Fine cozy cottage at South Freeport near steamer
second
seven large airy rooms, broad piazzas.
landing;
ill mortgages, on
estate, stocks, bonds, beautitulRrjvc3..fhie
fishing and sailing, delightlife insurance policies and notes of any good ful location for health and quiet. Apply to S.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange B. KELSEY, Portland
securities.
Pier._mar Hi-4
marT-4
street.
SALE—a Steam Hoisting Engines at 117
Commercial St. B. J. WILLARD, lfi-4

UfONEY" TO LOAN—On
real

first

For;

and

J"bR

MARRY ME,

NELLIE,

And I will buy you such a pretty King at
A thousand solid gold Kings,
Me Kenney’s.

Diamonds, Opal-Pearl9, Rubles, Emeralds and
other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNKY, The Jeweler, Monument
all

mar22dtf

WANTED—AGENTS.

Arthur Crispin’s weekly budget of dramatic news
in the
treats of the doings of some well known people
writes
Masterson
Kate
On
a
similar
topic
mimic world.
a
of the charms of stage life as shown in the cases of
and
note
well
married
who
have
actresses
of
of
number
happily but yet have not been able to remain long from
the regions behind the scenes. Judith Berolde, Minnie

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold oh easy pay-

RUSSELL,

A THOUSAND RINCS

STAGE FOLK.

Minnie

SPOol

This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call and see it. MeKENNEY. the
market.
marlSdtf
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.

Square.

and

FOR

MONEY

THE EASTER TIDE.

of

Inlot; good neighborhood.
Easy terms.
quire of JOHN H. CARD, 98 Exchange street,

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

inserted under this head
week for 26 cent*, cash In advene#.

This is the government’s naval supply depot and repair shop on the Pacific and from it the battleship Oregon
sailed south a short time ago to join the other fighters at
Tortugas. The yard and some of the famous ships now in
quarters there are the subject of another article bearing
the

FOR

Forty word*

THE MARE ISLAND NAVY YARD.

on

FOR

Forty words inserted under this
one

head
week for ‘45 cents, cash In advance.

AGENTS—BATTLESHIP
patriotic citizen should

MAINE.
wear

one

Every
of

onr

handsome souvenir, pin back, medallions, special design, in memory of the lost battleship
named after their State. Sample, 4c., in stamps.
A. A. PALMER
Special terms to agents.
22-2
& CO.B, 10G Milk Si., oston.
week easy,
a brand new
your address quick and iret
PEOPLES’.
3941
Market
St.,
mari0eod4w
a

AGENTS—$25
Send
thing.
particulars.

Phila.

V'OK SALE—Farm in Bethel. Maine. 120 acres
*
good land. 2 1-2 story house, slied and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied With wood and water; also about
200 000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capeu farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or lnav be exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIPEN, No. 135 Oxford st„
Portland, Mo.__mniaHf__
the
INARM FOR SALE—Farm known as coni
•■Sturdivant Emm. ill Cumberland,
and
tains about (15 acres, Ullage, woodland
shed,
pasture. It lias a large barn, with cellar, cellar
iien house, ice house, and with cemented
under main house. Buildings in good repair.
Pleasantly situated, witiiin three minutes walk
of railroad station, and five minutes of Portland and ’S armouth Street Railway. Good hay
farm, and well adapted to raise garden truck,
asparagus, raspberries, blackberries, strawberries, and other small fruit for the market.
Terms reasonable.
Inquire of S. L. STKOUT
A. STKOUT, 39 Exon the premises, or A.
Me.
marlOA
Portland,
change St.,

SALE—Or lease,

a

lot ot land at the West
Congress streets
Apply to E. HAR-

FOREnd, corner Forest and
containing about 4,224 feet.
LOW, 919 Congress St.

jauisdtf

illustration.
Take such articles as the above in connection with
the local and telegraph news and there is no need to ask
why the Times is the best Sunday paper in the world for
the people of Portland to read.

Spring Style, 1898.
&

For durability. Style and Comfort the I.amson
For sa e by
Hubbard Hat has no equal.
iebl7 deod 3mo
dealers.

leading

%\ ANTED—WALK

H

« i,

LOST AND FOUND.
No

decanvassing.
day.
SALESMAN—$5
liveries. No collections. Samples free. Side
Mfrs., 3941 Market St.. Phila.
a

line

or

No

exclusive.

mar51-eow4w.s
Yankees” to work for
nursery
Steady job,
not necessary, expay
Outfit free.
clusive territory.
Apply at
Auburn,
cnee, HOMER N. CHASE «£ CO.,
mar31—eodlmo
Maine.

stock.
WANTED—“Maine
selling
weeekly, experience
us

WOUND—A sum of, money which the owner
r can have by calling at 370 Fore street from
7 to 9 and 12 to 1 a. m and i; to 7 p. in., proving
28-1
property and paying for this ad.
i.LI AN ARVILLE, Magnetic Clairvoyant
Consultations daily from 9 a. in. los p. m
health, business or private family matters
Everything strictly confidential and rella -le
-.i-i
Special treaimtup

LI
an

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SUFFERING CUB^.

_

liOVKN,

AND

1LMI.U

The Official
There is

a

Heap

of Solace in

Heiejj

Respectfully submitted
R- A. GOODY,
CXRUiS THOMPSON,
J-

of
Reports of Portland’s Work
Relief.

Able

H. SHORT.

Soliciting, Purchasing and Forwarding
Committee Portland Cuban Relief.
The Portland Cuban Relief committee
tion.
has completed its labors, and below will Portland, Me., March a5th, lb!«.
of
for months. bo found the report of the treasurer
DWIGHT L. MOODY, FISHER OF MENIt hits been in Portland
the committee, Col. if. E. Boothby,
seen
have
Any reader of this paper might
showing the amount of money donated A Brief Characterization of the Great
it. It is what everybody demands nowaobtain. by people in and about Portland, while
not
do
Evangelist’s Method.
what
hut
it’s
they
days,
the report of the purchasing and forwardThere’s only one medium that supplies it;
of L. A. Goudy.
accom- ing eommitee, consisting
(Charles Henry Melzer in the Criterion.)
and probably only outs will ever
Joseph H. Short and Cyrus Thompson,
It takes one some time to recover from
plish it. What is it? Let Mr. J. M.
shows the way the money collected was
Howe, of 49 Montreal St., supply the inthe first shock produced by^the familiariof
and
amount
the
supexpended
gives
formation.
with which he comments on his text.
Cuba. ty
bur- plies forwarded from Portland to
Mr. Kowe, says: “I am a shoe
The jaunty ease with which he interlards
The last shipment made by the Portland
nisher by trade, an occupation that is,
the sacred words with auecdote jars on
March 19th,
committee was Saturday,
hard on the back. I stand at the machine
So does the speaker’s humor—the
one.
and the goods then forwarded have been
all day in a slightly
stooping position
slightly irreverent, natural, unraw,
P.
of the loins reported by Forwarding Agent I.
which strains the muscles
kempt humor of Oshkosh and the like
of New York to ha'e been shipped
Roosa,
The rapid, restless
and hips and with that constant
jar,
distant settlements.
the
for a man to Havana by the Ward line steamers
with its characteristic
makes it exceedingly hard
of
to

Depend Upon

a

Well Earned

Reputa-

or
excited kidand
1 oalled mine rheumatism
thought it had to stay, but I was induced
to go to H. H. Hay & Son's drug store
of Free and Middle
at the junction
Streets and get Doan’s Kidney Pills. I

suffering weak, Inactive
neys.

have felt better ever since.
in fVia Vianlr

rSnoa

-n At.

The lameness

wnmr m«

whpn

T

middle of last week.
In the reports given

flow

below

it will be
of supplies

that three shipments
made from this city. The first was
made soon after issue of the call for aid
by Secretary John Sherman aud President McKinley, and was the first response
to this call from New England. The
seen

were

speech,

twang, is trying to the nerves, till you
get used to it. Trying, that is, to sensitive netveB. Happily, few in Mr. Moody’s
audience mind such

trifles as twangs.
At lcng intervals there is a break in
the low gray monotony of talk, talk, talk,
and the voice rises for a moment almost
to a shriek, as the preaolier grows more

firm of Goudy and Kent contributed $50,
earnest. The emphasis, you may notice,
stoop. I can stralgthen up after bending
Collector John W. Deering contributed
forward and feel no inoonvenienoe. My
is usually false: the shriek has no relaconTieasurer
and
$10
Libby
George
City
tire me
work does nothing more than
tion whatsoever to the significance of the
Soon
first
tributed
to
this
$5
shipment.
naturally. X am only too pleased to
words; no relation in short, to anything
afterwards Mayor Randall, in compliance
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills.
—save and except tne passing mood, tte
with
a
request from the Portland
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
emotion of the man who utters it.
dealers. Price 60 cents or mailed by F09- Board of Trade appointed a committee
We have heard how the prodigal went
ter-Hllburn Co., Buffalo, K. Y., sole from the city government to aid in the
and how he squandered his properaway
agents for the United States.
of
a
relief
formation
committee,
general
Remember the name Doan’s and take
in riotous living. We have been told
ty
which was at once organized and began
no substitute.
how he took to tending swine, and how
All of the members of this
its work.
his father, whose heart had clung to the
committee have devoted a great deal of
poor sinner through everything, watched
time to the work, and through the liberand longed for his hoy’s home-ooming.
ality of the Portland people have been in
quaint and, alas, humorous phrases
able to send to suffering Cuba a goodly
the son’s degradation and the unchangamount of food and clothing. The showing father’s love have been portrayed for
ing made by Portland in this charitable us. And now the preacher has reached
work is a most flattering one, and shows the passage in which we are told how the
brother murmured when tho calf
better than anything else the generosity good
was killedand benevolence of the merchants and
Bah 1 Mr. Moody closes the book sudoitizens of this city. Portland in propor- denly, and the least bit theatrically, as
It
he
vows he won’t read any more.
tion to her sizer has done more for Cuba
makes him siok or mad or tired (I forget
In
the
United
other
place
any
than
which adjective he chose, to think of that
Spates.
good brother. What is the use of brothers
committee
is
anyway? It is fathers and not brothers
The work of the Portland
save souls.
The relief committees who
now at an end.
Brusquely the preacher drops his anecBoston are better dotes. He casts aside his humor, which
of New York and
grows pathetic.
equipped for the collecting and forward- has served its end. He
The transition from the human father’s
ing of supplies r to Cuba than was tho love for his
poor prodigal to the divine
—18 A.
Portland committee, and any person who love of the nil-pitying Father, yearning
desires to contribute further in this g>od to save and to forgive the wretched sinnaturalcause may do so by communication with ners who cry out to him, comes
ly. It is on that great love he harps for a
Stephen E. Barton, chairman of the Cen- brief instant simply and yet very tentral Cuban Belief committee, 401 Temple derly.
’Then he prays. Not in the fashion of
Oourt, New York.
know with pomp and
The following reports, together with some ministers wo
WITH ITS.
shapsody. Not in the ecstatic manner of
the list of subscribers and the amounts the Salvationist, nor in the set forms of
subscribed, will be submitted to tho the polished Anglioan. Only a few brofrom city government and the documents will ken words, an appeal for the conversion
Store open
of lost souls, and the suggestion of a sob,
be placed on file at the City Building,
and then—most eloquent of all—long si5.
1 to
where they may be examined by anyone lences. There is no longer room for
who desires to see them:
speech. Ont of the most seoret chamber
rise
unvoiced
of
a
thousand hearts
To the Honorable Mayor and City Counpsalms. Once more the Nazarene has
cil of Portland, Me.
conquered.
I beg to submit my report, as TreasurAnd now at last we begin to underer^ f the Cuban Belief Fund, from which stand the power which Mr. Moody wields
you will see that the detailed receipts in over the multitude. Even as tho dramacash, and what is considered cash con- tist, who is really a dramatist, in a meastributions, liks supplies, which otherwise ure hypnotizes his audience, so does this
would have to be purchased, amounts to
preacher magnetize his.
$1623.33, and the contributions of cloth es
Consciously, or it may be unconand other supplies donated would, in my
sciously, he has mastered the great art
judgment, swell the amount of contri- of preparing his hearers to be swayed
W.
butions to over $2,000.
emotionally.' Once they are in touch, en
d4t
mar30
You will also note that I have disrapport, with him, he makes his effects
bursed for supplies forwarded, on bills
easily. While talk is useful he will talk.
the
committee,
by
purchasing
approved
When it has ceased to be useful he acts.
to the amount of $l,4z5.27, leaving a
And he does not over-aot. He proceeds
balance in my hands to be disposed of
by suggestion, counting (and counting
or
Miss
Clara
Barton,
otherwise, rightly on his audience to collaborate
through
of $Htj.06, deposited, at First National with him and
complete his work.
You can afford to indulge yourself or your Bank, which will be duly forwarded as
If you ask me to explain in detail how
her
the committee hear from
on
he first wins attention and establishes
family in the luxury of a good weekly news* soon as
the subject.
the current which enables him to accompaper and a quarterly magaaine of fiction.
Very
respeotfnlly.
plish Ills wonders, I oonfess I cannot tell
You can get both of these publications with
F. E. BOOTHBY,
Probably, as I have hinted, his
you.
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.
Treasurer.
rorce is largely physioal.
Possibly it is
due to some extent to the fact that, being
THE JOURNAL
% plain, shrewd and humorous man, he is
Of SOCIETY
POBTLAND CUBAN BELIEF.
from the very outset assured ef the symBeport of Soliciting, Purchasing and pathy of the average American.
It is the curse of most preachers that
Forwarding Committee.
they talk clean over the heads of their
To the Hon. Mayor and City Council.
UUl
llUalULB wuuu IUDJ UU
Gentlemen:—The act of our previous them. Mr.
Moody does neither. He stays
in
a
comOounoil
City
appointing special
where nature has placed him—on a level
mittee, in conjunction with a similar with the masses. Whether he will convert
THMMMnr
committee from the Board of Trade, for
any person of high intellect or delicate
for its brightness and the most
the purpose of taking some action in remay be questioned. That he
complete General Weekly—covering a wider sponse to toe appeal ot our general gov- spirituality,
is an apostle for the many, no one need
President MoKinley, doubt. I do not wonder that, at the end
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men ernment' through
and women of eulture and refinement than any for the alleviation of stricken Cuba’s’ of each
public function held during the
journal—ever published. Subscription price. suffering people, resulted in the appoint- late revival, hundreds of poor, self-conof
the
ment
named
gentlemen victed penitents went with Mr. Moody
following
auuuiu.
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TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page as a general oommittee. His Honor May- Dll 6 of the great hall into the smaller,
on beor Kandall was eleoted
chairman,
solemn meeting plaoe, where
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the half of the city; Col. F. E. Boothby, hut more
down with him and rendered
first day of Marcia, June, September and De- president of the Board of Trade, wag they knelt
hanks and wept. “Follow me, and I
cember, and publjebing original novels by the elected treasurer; Mr. H. M. Bigelow, will make you fishers of men.”
best writers of the day and a mass of short olerk of the Common Council, was eleotMr. Moody is a grand fisherman.
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc. ed secretary. Said committee later apL.
A.
pointed
Goudy, Cyrus Thompson
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
and Joseph H. Short, as a soliciting,
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
and forwarding committee,
purchasing
You can have both of these if you subscribe
who beg leave,to report the result of their
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
labor as follows:
the list below* Regular price for each, 50
Money and supplies contricents. All sent postpaid.
buted,
$1523.33
Remit $3 in New York exchange, express or Value of
olothing and hos600.00
postal money order, or by registered letter,
pital supplies,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,
Total value of all conby numbers, to
TOWJT TOPICS,
$2023.33
tributions,
90S Fifth Avenue, Slew York,'
ZJST.
Comprised in three shipments, the last
6— THE SALE OF A SQVL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
having been made Saturday, March 19th.
7— THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. 9. VanWestrum,
The total quantity forwarded, as enumThe following Square Pianos are B
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
9— THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE..
By Captain Alfred erated below:
all in good conditin. having Carved B
Thompson.
lbs. white pea beans, 4000 lbs.
11,000
Over- H
and
to—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne.
Legs, Top-dampers,
boneless codfish, 1865 packages canned
«i—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion BisselL
are 7 and 7 1-8, ■
Bass.
They
strung
ia—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gilliat.
goods, 1300 boxes Maine sardines, 1900
octaves, and are great bargains at B
13—.THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. Vynnt, Ills,
pork, 1000 lbs. rice 3608 lbs. bisX4-A DEAL IN DENVER- By Gilmer McKendree.
B
the prices at which we offer them.
15—WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
cuits, 1728 cans Maine condensed milk,
>6—A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. II. Bickford,
$150,
$
Cbickering,
40 lbs. Dressed
204,000
grains
qninine,
>7—A MARRIAGE for HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.
fl
125.
1 Weber,
x8—OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
beef, 892 lbs. flour, 1363 artioles olothing,
90.
■
*9-THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissell.
1 United Makers,
for women and obildren, 51
3»—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita VivantJ principally
B
100.
1 Weber.
pieces materials for hospital nse, constiChartre9.
•x—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vynoo,
1 United States Piano Co. 75.
tuting in gross a valuation of about
“-0WTHE ALTAR OF PASSION. Byjohn Gilliat.
125.
B
1 Gorham,
$2000, as before stated.
MARTYR TO LOVE. By Joanna B. Wood.
extend its
Your committee
would
90.
3*
1 Rand & Co.,
thanks to all contributors of cash, cloth1001 Gabler,
ing and other supplies, medicinal or maB
85.
1 Bodstedt,
terial. We would particularly remember
X?1 esse tiger’s Noitce.
Also several cheaper Pianos at from H
the citizens of Yarmouth, the Free BapOffice of tbe Sheriff of Cumberland County tist churoh of
$10 to $50. Cash or easy terms of B
Springvale, the Free
ol Maine.
Cumberland ss. March
State
Baptist ohurch of Harrison, the people
payment.
25th, A. D., 1898.
of
of West Paris, also the good people
is to give notice that on the 25th day
of March. A. D.f 1898, a Warrant in Bridgton, and espceially would wo extend
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- our thanks to Miss A. M. Latham of
vency for said County of Cumberland, against
Deering Centre and through her to the
5GG Congress St. Porlnnd. I
the estate of
people of that city, for their liberal conmarlTeodtf
GEORGE E. FICKETT. of Deering,
tributions of clothing and money. The
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on peti- thanks of the oommittee are also exwhich
petition tended to
of
said debtor.
tion
Capt. Horatio Hall of New
on the 25th day of March. A. D.,
was filed
York, ana the Maine Steamship Co.,
is
to be
on
claims
to
which
date
mtere&t
1898,
Jaokson Bros., draymen, New York, and
computed.
Office of Light-House Inspector 1st District,
That the payment of any debts to or by said Chase’s
Transfer, Portland, for their
Proposals
Debtor, ana the transfer and delivery of any generous tender of free transportation, Portland. Maine. March 14th. 1898.
bv
are forbidden by law.
him
be received at this office until 12 o’clock M.
browill
and also to Mr. Geo. T. Ingraham,
property
Tnat a meetiug of the creditors of said Debtor ker and commission merchant.. Portland,
on Friday the 29th day of April, 1898, for furMooring stones In tlio First Light
to prove their debts, and in case there are sufii
and to Mr. Elmer Brown, ianitor at the nishing
ent assets to authorize the same to choose one
House District for the fiscal year ending dune
for their most efficient serfile United States reserves the right
1899.
or more assignees of his estate, will be held at ,Auditorium,
■m,
shipping to increase or diminish, during the fiscal year,
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate 'vices in soliciting, packing and
the quantities of aDy Item or article named in
Court Room, m said Portland in said County of the supplies purchased and contributed.
of April.
Cumberland, on the 4th day
Letters have been received from Presi- lire specifications, and a clause to that effect
Forms of proA. D., 1808. at 10 o’cIock In the forenoon.
Assistant Secretary of will he inserted ill the contract.
dent
and printed specifi lations, showing wliat
Given under my hand the date fir* above Slato McKinley,
Day Consul General Let-, Miss posal
is required, can be had ot seen by applying to
written.
Clara Barton, president of'*tbe American tins office.
The right is reserved to reject any
C. L EUCJLXAX
and Mr. Stephen E. or all bids, and to wave any defects. THOMAS
the Court of lied Cross Society,
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger ofCumberla/ul.
Barton, chairman Central Cuban Belief PLKltY. Commander, U. S. li. Iuspe tor 1st
in&otvmwy for wvM County of
maraoeodat
Committee, extending information and L. H. District.
mar20ftapr2
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BARGAIN DAY
evenings

April

July

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,
180-182 Middle St.
H. CHASE,

Manager.

GOOD TIMES HAVE GOME.

UU11U

Great Bargains
Second

Hand

uu
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PIANOS.

TUJ1S

SIM, THE SHOEMAKER,

thanks to our good people for their generoils interest and action.

I

gj

Gressey, Jones & Allen, 1

gj

I

__MISOEIXAITEOUS.

BISCliajJJIEOBS.
^

W. T, K1LB0RN

And How He Taught Cartoonist Davenport the Trade.

NY.

Said

Nothing
Davenpox* Sawed Wood and
For a Time—The Arrival of His Fond
Father and the Neglected Cows—learn-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ing the Shoemaker’s Trade at Home.
About ten years ago, in Silvertpn, Or.,
summer afternoon I sat in the shoe
shop of Frank Simeral, the village cobbler,
whittling leather scraps with one of his
sharp knives. During tho afternoon I had
cut up a pair of uppers by mistake for old
one

scraps.
In a gruff voice Simeral inquired why,
if I was so fond of cutting up leather, did
I not learn tho shoemaker’s trade.
You have been setting around my shop
cutting up leather for more than a year
without missing a duy. I ain’t much of a
judge to toll what a feller Is cut out fer,
but if I was I would say you was a natural
born shoemaker, and, besides, you’re getting big enough now to make a start in

life."
For the first time in my life I felt the
of becoming a man, and a
maw with some particular occupation, and
I looked at Simeral with as much l'eeling
as a chorus girl does at the author of the
play. It was about the first time I had
ever heard Simeral talk in earnest on anything but baseball, and the advice had
really commenced to work. I went in next
door with tears in my eyes and asked Billy
Jones, the photographer, If he thought I
Billy,
had any talent for making shoes.
after some deep thought, came to the conclusion that if I had any talent at all he
So I
would say it was for making boots.

responsibilities

returneu to omieini

wiiu

iuvuioujd

nono

from the photographer and was ready to
listen to more fatherly advice from Sim.
Wo oalled him Sim for short.
“Well,” says Sim, “I’ll teach you the
You work for me for one year for
trade.
I
your board, and at the end of that time
will pay you what you are worth.”
When do 1 commence?”
“All right.
“Monday,” he suggested.
But I couldn’t wait till Monday, so he
finally gave in, and I was to commence
the next morning.
I was as excited as a 9-year-old at its
first race, and I spent most of the afternoon smearing my fingers with shoemakers’ wax, so that I oonld look as muoh

Death Sometimes
Spares.
A pathetic story of
fact is told by an exConfederate soldier
of one dark night
on the skirmish line
during the war. When on the instant that
his musket was aimed to kill a Union picket the latter, suddenly inspired with a
sense of his own defenceless
condition,
began to sing those beautiful words: “Cover my defenceless head with the shadow
of thy wing.”
The Confederate withheld
his hand. He could not fire. The picket’s
life was saved.
Death sometimes spares the one who
seems marked to be his victim.
I>t no
one despair, even
in the darkest hour.
man
who
seemed
a
out
for
Many
picked
death by consumption has found respite
and safety through the use of that wonderful
Golden Medical Discovery,” which
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., invented
thirty years ago, and which has brought
new life
and hope to almost countless
thousands of men and women.
Every day brings a multitude of letters
to Dr. Pierce, telling gratefully what his
medicines and his advice have done to
restore health and happiness to homes
where hitherto sickness and misery had
reigned supreme.
A gentleman
living in Stillwater, Washington
County, Minnesota, Mr. C. J. McNaney, writes:
“In the spring of
1884, I was taken ill with
Consumption, and after trvimr evervthincr T
couia near ot and
doctoring all summer my
said I had
consumption, and that my
left lung was nearly gone, and that I could
but a short time.
About twelve bottles of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery brought me
out all right, aqd I cured
myself of two more
attacks of the same trouble. I am satisfied that
the Golden Medical Discovery will cure con
sumption if taken in time. I consider it the
best medicine in the world for the diseases for
which it is recommended

physician

I |

CARPETS, j

NEW PATassortment of
TERNS is replete with the latest
the
from
acceptable productions
Our
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and Domestic Goods.
We make a notable feature of
SPECIAL and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.

English

!
!

T

RUG AND DRAPERY DEPT.
selections
to procure new, artistic effects not
found elsewhere in Portland.
same care in

will show the

__

live

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
mar2ldtl

like a shoemaker as possible.
I told some of the other boys in town—
I
those who I knew would be envious.
sat up with Sim that evening until he
closed up for the night, for this man had
suddenly grown in my estimation from
the runty looking shoemaker that he was
to the greatest cobbler that ever muffed a
He seemed to me a giant promoter
ball.
of young men. I fairly worshiped the seat
he sat in (as it was better than mine). To
think this man had discovered what I was
intended for in one year while a man of
my father’s ability had been 90 years in
search of it, and then hadn’t found it!
It was closing time, and he let me take
home a pocketful of shoemakers’ awls and
a lot of wooden pegs, so that I might sleep
well. I sneaked home with the secret of my
debut as a shoemaker deep in my breast.
I lay awake all night thinking of wbattha
town girls would do when they heard that
I had really gone to work, and at such an
enviable job. I 6tood it till about 4 in the
morning. Then I got up and went straight
to the shoe shop and there waited for Simeral, who generally got down about 9.
Now, my chief duties at home were to get
up the cows in the morning and milk. We
let them run in the streets at night in the
hope that they would eat enough hay and
other necessities of life out of the farmers’
wagons to keep them in the beet of health.
On this occasion I did not even get the
cows up.
My excitement was too great.
Simeral arrived about 9, and I never was
so glad to see a man in my life. It seemed
as though I hadn’t seen him for a year.
He unlocked the door, and we sauntered
I started to put on one of the aprons,
in.
and expected that I would go right to pegging boots, but Sim said: “Now, Homer,
there ain’t any work in that you can start
at today, but in two or three days there
will be some that you can work at. In the
meantime, however, I will tell you what
I wish you would da
Up In the alley,
back of my house, there is about three
oords of wood.
Now, I wish you would
Saw
go up and find my saw and buck.
that wood twice in two and throw it over
into the woodshed.”
Well, it struck me as a rather queer
branch of the trade which I was supposed
to be learning, but rather than have a misunderstanding the first dny I went up and
began sawing the wood. All at once I recogI
nized the sound of a familiar cowbell.
looked around and discovered my father
driving our cows, the cows I had neglected, right up Che small street where I was
learning the trade. I was trembling in
every limb for fear father would recognize
me; not that I had fear of a thrashing,
but I feared that he would laugh when I
told him the truth, ns he had n merciless
sense of humor. I knew he would play on
me as long as I lived.
So I determined
that I should soy nothing and continue to
saw Wood, in the hope that he would plod
But the
on by without recognizing me.
cows knew me.
They stopped, and then
father stopped.
My heart was beating as
loud as a bass drum, and the cold perspiration stood out on my bare arras and brow
like the morning dew on a pumpkin leaf.
“Well, what’s this?” exclaimed my aged

parent.
I said nothing, but sawed wood.
“Homer, what in the world are you do!ng hero?”
I couldn’t deceive him any longer, so I
Jold him the truth.
“Pa, I am learning the shoemaker’*
trade of Frank Simeral.
The old gentleman’s face was a study.
At first I thought I saw great pain, mingled with a sort of crying laugh. His
face was making a terrible bluff all the
time at keeping straight, and I immediately went to work again, when he stopped

foe.

“Well, hold
mo

a

on.

moment?

Can’t you talk with
So you’re learning th6

(hoe trade, are you?”
“Yes, I am.”
Taking mo by the hand, father said:
“Well, now, Homer, this don’t look right
I am recognized by all tho town
to me.
as your father, and I am getting old.
Now, I don’t want to stop you from learning the shoemaker’s trade, but unless you
are

playing

to

favorites come home and
We’ve got all our winter’s

learn it of me.
wood to saw up yet.”
So father, tho oows and I fell in line and
After brenkfast—which up
went home.
to that time I had forgotten—I began the
shoemaker’s trade at home, while father
went down to Simoral’s shoeshop to talk
it over with my ex-boss.—Homer Davenin New York Journal.
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THE BICYCLE SEASOY IS €>Y
and

we

low

priced

are

prepared

show

to

a

complete

line of

high grade and

wheels.

THE STERLING

A Full Hand
makes
heart.

glad

a

, ,
,
,
first of course, This wheel has been our leader in former
In everyto he for the season of ISOS.
continue
and
will
years
thing that goes to make the model bicycle the Sterling leads
the wav. Complete satisfactson is its guarantee. Price $75.00.
NO ARGUMENT IS NEEDED
to prove the merits of our famous Stormer bicycle which we
The Stormer is no experiment—it
are offering at $50.00,

comes

......

is an established success.

HARVARD MEN

,
T
In k
buying
need have no scruples aoout riding our V ale wheel.
this wheel you get a dollar’s worth of value for every hundred
Price $50.00.
cents expenditure.
_

WE ARE ALSO SOLE AGENTS
for the Crawford. Rochester, Pennant and Elmira
These wheels are
wheels. Prices range from §110.00 to §50.00.
W« have the most desirable
known the country over.
$30.00 wheel iii town.
...

WE INVITE l'OLR INSPECTION

of our line of Sundries and repair goods-the largest
We have a thoroughly equipped rep.air
cast of BosJon.
department with experienced workmen to give prompt and
efficient attention to your orders.

TOBACCO

touches

flavor

the right spot
and gratifies the
taste.

OFFICE HOURS.

Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.)

7.30

at

Money order department, 9.00
Registry department, 9.00 a.

m. to 6.0;) p. m.:
a. m. to 0.00 p. m.:
m. to 6.00 p. m.

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.)

to 7.00 p. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

will be interested in our extensive line of Juvenile wheels. We are agents
for the leading juvenile bicycle makes in the country. Prices range from
Xew and S»cood-Hand Wheels of
$20.00 to $30.00. We have a number of
last season of various makes and prices.

the;

jamess baileut oo,,
mar24eodtf

264 Middle St., Near Monument Square.

_—...

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

a. m.

THE LITTLE PEOPLE

Sundays

9.00 to lo.oo

a.

7.30
m.,

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. o.oo and ll.oo a. m., 1.30 and

fwoRMs

m

TSmjSr.

<5 Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor them for ffigpiggr
j« nearly everything else. The best Worm Remedy made, and lik»wise®S|jw gs- IsSapfc
3 the boat Remedy for all the complaints of ohildren, such as Feverish•gy-aBSIa'S
i?. -Lj
A neas Costiveuess, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, eta, is

i§

TRUE’S

S

of adults

\

§46

(j®

JS

ELIXIR Sfe.jBBte §1Si

Pin Worm

Its efficacy In such troubles-and likewise for all stomach troubles
3« —has never been equalled. It has been a household remedy lor KWWfc<*j
harmless. Price 35 cents. Aek your
years. Purely vegetable and
§5 Druggist for it.
DR. J. P. TRUE Sc CO., Auburn, Me.
Boqkon
‘1

*K
K

S

1
1

U

Childr^^f^ettjiMtherihPorTapgWonnj^^

Sunday delivery

at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m. Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m„ 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 0.00 p. m. only.
a.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE

OF

close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and

Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.46 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.46
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Kailroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.00 a. m.. 12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close
10.30 a. m.,12.30 and 0.00 p. m.
Aumsta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9 01) a. m, 12.50 and 6.15 p. m. j close at 6.00 and
10.30 a. m.,12.30. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 and 0.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
Dockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30
p.

HOTEL HAJESTIC,

MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,
5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.15 and O.90 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m„

Central Park West & 72d to 71 st Sts.,New York.
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.
largest and finest—best located, thoroughly lighted and
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine of highest order.
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS.

One o« the

Sundays 6.00

p. m.
Gorham X II.. intermediate offices and con
nection® via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.45 and n .46 a. m„ and 7.16 p. in.; Sundays 8.45
Suna. m„ close at 6.30 a. m., 12.30. 6.30 p.m.
days at 7.00 a. m. and 6.00 p. in.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.45 a. m. and 7.15
Sunday close
p. m„ close at 12.30, 6.30 p. m.
5.00 p. in,
Siganton, Vt„ intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. K.—
Arrive at 3.40 p. m.; close at 7.46 a, m.
Bartlett, N. H. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00a. m. and 8.40 p.m.: close at 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.

Dochester, A’. II., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.30 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham ami Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
p. in. i close 6.30 and 11.8O a. m. and 5.30 p. in.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7AO.
8.00 p. m.; close 0.30 a.m., l.Ooaud
1.00 a. m,
2.00 p. m.
Pleasanldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
Press for a
and 11.16 a. m. and 4.30 p, m.: close 7.30 a. in.
and 1.00 and 6.00 p, m.

WEBSTER._eodtf

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR LAWN!
Seed aud
Fertilizer, “K.& W.Lawn
Orass Mixture” and

It needs care and attention.

“ENGLISH LAWN

m.

Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. nt.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond, Vt„ Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at 8.46,1145 a. m.,7.l5p. m.; Sundays 8.45
a. m.; close at 6.80 a. in., 12.30 and 5.30 p. m.
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FERTILIZER'*

j|

Kendall & Whitney,

Ioome
fin

make the

William’s Kidney Pills
in diseases of

the(

equal
Kidneys and Urinary Organs. Have
Have1
I you neglected your Kidneys?

►

price

cues

reasonable”

the work is

always

satisfactory and brings eetoeUen*

1

results.

,

nervous sys-1 I
you overworked your
and caused trouble with your ,
.Kidneys and Bladder? Have you' I
pains in the loins, side, back, groins (
I and bladder? Have you a flabby apof the face, especially!
’ pear&nce
under the eyes ? Toq frequent de-. I
I sire pass urine ? William’s Kidney
Pills will Impart new life to the dis- ( 1
* eased
organs, tone up the system
Bv \
) and make a new man of you.
mail 50 cents per box.
1 WHX.IAMS Mfo. Co.. Props., Cleveland, O. )
• tern

For sale by J. E. GQOLD & CO.

!!

Put It in attractive form and

such

no

MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
.

E frequently hare oustomers
to us with eopy and say
11

PORTLAND, ME.

Has

:

..

will put it in condition and make it brilliant, tine and velvety.
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EVERY...
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THE THURSTON PRINT,

<

j
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PORTLAND, ME.

N3<M<I<8MOM
yroFL

To

I

Close

s^.XjD.

An

Estate,

The substantial three story brick residence
So. 138 Pine street containing 12 rooms, with
iteam heat, stable, and all modern improvements; in first class repair. Terms 9atistaotoFor particulars apply to Frederick H >bia,
v.
i'irst National Bauk, or Heal Estate Office,
Frederick S. Vaili.
'.apldlvr

